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This report is the first volume of a four olume

series on preschool education inLatin America. The

complete series is as follows:

Preschool Edbcation in Latin America;

A Summary Report

II. Antecedentes Generales Sobre la Educaci5n

Preescolar en Bolivia

III. Antecedentes Generales Sobre la Educaci6n

Preescolar en Chile

IV. Antecedentes Generales Sobre la EducaciOn

Preescolar en Colombia

Volume I is available in Spanish and English,

volumes II, TIT and IV are available in the Spanish

language originals only.
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INTRODUCTION

Summary Description

This report records the results of survey of education

programs serving pre-primary school-aged children and their

families in Bolivia, Chile and 'Colombia. The scope of work

for this survey included those programs which

serve the 3-6 year old child and his family

were primarily designed to reach the poorest sectors

of the population

have an explicit educational component central to

program design which attempts to improve the psycho-

motor and soci,4: development of the young child,

although there may also be (and generally are) other

corollary service components serving basic needs in

such areas as nutrition and health

utilize formal or non-formal education intervention

techniques, a e home or center-based, and are

experimental or service-oriented in nature.

Programs that serve the 0-3 year old poor population or do not

have an explicit early childhood education component as central

to program design are referred to only marginally in this report.



...the problem of development must be
defined as a selective attack on the worst
forms of poverty. Development goals mu-t
be defined in terms of progressive reduLf-

tion and eventual elimination of malnutri-
tion, disease, illiteracy, squalor,-,
unemployment; and inequalities. We are
taught to take care of our GNP, because
this would take care of poverty. Let us
reverse this 4149514L ake care of poverty,
because this will take care of GNP.

Ma tib ul Hag, Staff
m er of the Wcrld Bank

I. Introduction



The central objectives of the survey were to:

Describe, from a public policy perspective, the rajor

preschool eclication acl.livities in the host countries

Document the nature, the objectives and the central

variables constituting the "decision rules" governinc

program implementation.

Analyze the implications of these objectives and

decision rules and, on the basis of this analysis,

formulate testable assertions and/or suggested prograrl

gpidelines for early education programs in developing

dountr'es.

The survey was a collaborative effort of the High/Scope

Educatignal Research Foundation and selected counterpart agencies

in the three participating countries. The counterpart agency

and principal investjTator in each of the three participating

countries were:

In Bolivia, the Centro Bolivjano de Investiaaciones

de Aocift Educativa (CE6IAE) with the Center's
director Lic. Jose Subirats as principal

investigator.

In Chile, the Centro de Investigaci6n v Desarrolic
de la Educaci6n (CIDE) with Lic. Johanna Filp as

principal investigator.

In Colombia, the Centro pare elDesarrollo de la
Educaci6n No-Fprmal (CEDEN) with Dr. Benjamin Alvarez
and Martha Lucia M. de Lc.ltbana as principal investigators.

The study was based cn existing program data available to

these professionals in the participating countries and took into

account prior survey work on this topic. The basic mechanisms or

gathering data were a literature review and interviews with policy

makers and program implementors in the host countries. Personnel

in the field and home offices of selected public and private

international agencies supporting human rescurc development

efforts were also interviewed.

Financial support for the study was provided by the Agency for

International Development (AID) under an agreement with the

Cooperative Educational Service Agency - 12 (CESA-12) of Portage,

Wisconsin.

The countries of Bolivia, Chile, Colombia and Peru were

originally proposed as project sites because they represent a

good cross- section in the spectrum of early childhood development

programming in the LDC's. Chile has a history of some 30 years

of strong and growing involvement in preschool education, Bolivia

has been in an on-again, off-again posture for an equal period of
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time, and Peru was in the first stages of implementatt:q wnat is
projected to be a massive "full cover" program.

There are also ir.teresting contrasts in the way official

policy reflects the purpose of preschool clan in the dif-

ferent countries. This ranges from tr'- J:.%j "process" orienta-

tion reflected in the Peruvian educational reform to the "outcome"

orientation found in Varying degrees in the other three countries.

There are also a variety of constraints in the different settings.

Colombia, through Law No 27, apparently has the financial capability

for massive programming, but is facing critical institutional and

personnel needs; Chile has institutional and personnel resources

but is captive of a stringent financial reality; Peru and Colombia

are somewhere in between.

Agreements were successfully negotiated with organizations

in Bolivia, Chile and Colombia. The Ministry of Educatio in

Lima, however, requested that Peru not be included in this

project.1

Background

There is a growing awareness among Latin American development

planners of the possible significance and relevance of research

data from their own countries and elsewhere demonstrating the
decisive influence of the earliest years of life on later human

development. This is having an impact on human resource develop-

ment intervention programs in a variety of areas. For exarple,

commodities channeled under public feeding programs are shifting
from fandly,feeding to the pregnant mother and her infant child.
Maternal/child health has become a priority activity of the health

sector. There are few who would question the appropriateness of

these moves.

1
In a letter from Andres Cardo-Franco, Dirctor S':Iperior of the
Ministry of Education in Perrl,he acknowledged that the survey
is an initiative "de sumo interes e imbortancia", but also
informed us that the initial educational reform process in Peru
is in a transitional stage and is not yet ready to be subjected
to the type of diagnostic analysis proposed in the survey
project design. For this reason he requested that we oostp':ne
the Peruvian part of the study until 1979, "un ano en sue tdmbi6n
contarlamos con mss v mejores oosibilidades dP cooreracion".
Since the study would be completed prior to 1979,High/Scope proposed
that project resources be shifted to reinforce efforts in the other
three countries by incorporating a discreet economic analysis

component. The proposal was implemented.

13
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Educators are also showing an increasing concern about the

developmental processes during the early years of Ii.fe. The

growing body of research data in Latin America, the U.S. and

elsewhere indicating that preschool education programs, at least

those run in controlled experimental settings can influence the

later school performance of disadvantaged children is probably

one factor contributing to this concern. Other such factors are:

Extremely high dropout and repetition rates in the

early years of public education and the suosequent

reduction in internal efficiency of the educatioaal

system. The figures are dramatic. In rural Colombia

it takes 66 child-years of investment in education for

each "successful completer" of the five year primary

program. Even though it is open to question how much

of th2.s "wastage" is due to problems that might

be successfully addressed through preschool programs,

the cost involved in providing education to students

who either drop out of school before becoming

functionally literate, or who repeat several grades

before completing the eleme cary education cycle, is

arguably one of the most serious problems confronting

the educational sector in Latin America, and may be

potentially one of the strongest economic arguments

in favor of preschool intervention.

A growing tendency to view education as a lifelong

process which begins in the first days of life, and

a feeling that public investment in education might

better reflect this concern. PerG has even used this

concept as a basis for an educational reform measure

in which "initial" education is seen as the first step

in this lifelong process. (List. of the word "initial"

instead of the traditional "preschool" points up their

orientation).

A demand for more than custodial care from programs

serving young children. Extending the scope of work

of the many intervention programs currently reaching

young children along the sole dimension of physical

provision is seen by some as an urgent task, as well

as an exciting opportunity. Many see these programs,

which are often accused of attempting to resolve multi-

faceted problems with monofocal solutions, as potential

vehicles for initiatives aiming at the development of

those basic skills and attitudes and cognitive and

social abilities that a child must have in order to meet

the demands not only of the formal educational systems

but later life.



Directives instructing development Dlannr-,-s (:,oth

national and international) to channel an increased
proportion of their resources to directl-; benefit
the poorest of the poor. Tnis has special ramifica-
tions for education in the preschool years. Those on
the bottom rung of the ladder often do not even enter
the formal elementary education system, and are
unlikely to make it through the system when and if they
do begin.

The incorporation of women into the outsidc-the-home
work force, and the consequent need for co7.prenensive
care programs for their children.

For these and many other reasons the momentum of preschool

education in Latin America is increasing, and probably will

continue to increase as one aspect of comprehensive integral

early childhood intervention efforts. However, unlike other

areas such as nutrition and health, many individuals who are

well informed and strategically placed in the education,

social service, and development program decision-making

structure seriously question the effectiveness, desirability,

and/or feasibility of increased investment in preschool

education programs. For example:

Development planners and educational economists are

concerned about the costs involved in a massive

expansion of the education sector tarcet audience.

Budgetary support for the educational system is

woefully inadequate for meeting the demands presently

placed upon the system. In terms of percentage of

GNP, education budgets are already at or beyond the

limits allowed for this activity by current economic

wisdom. Some even noint out that the implications

here include not only the direct costs of the preschool

programs themselves, but also the potential future

increased educational costs resulting from decreased

dropout in the elementary system. On the other side,

they point out the lack of any empirical data base

which might demonstrate that preschool education in

the LDC context might be an effective device to

decrease wastage in the formal system.

Many consider dubious the track record of educational

systems in meeting new cnallences in an appropriate

manner. They view traditional educational methods as

questionable on any level and cite examples in which

preschool programs have become simple downward

extensions of these traditional methods. The extension

of the educational bureaucracy to cover another massive

area of concern is seen as both unrealistic and

undesirable.
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Some research data indicate that preschool education

may not nave a sicnificant long-term impact or even

a short-term impact on student outcomes.

Looking at the record, observers note that a great

amount of time is needed to enable new education

programs to reach a sicnificant proportion of the
population. Examples cited include one Latin American

country where preschool education has been a major

area of emphasis for over 30 years. At times

preschool education enjoyed the highest of executive

priorities in this country; its universities have

well established degree courses, and there are a

host of government, private and semi-autonomous
agencies with service programs. However, even here

only 8% of the target population is being reached.

Many are concerned that externally induced intervention

.
during the earliest years of life may Jeopardize socio-

cultural adaptive systems. Little is known about the

socio-cultural basis for child-rearing practices among

the poorest, most isolated sectors of the Latin American

population. Interference with the traditional patterns

may have profound and unknown impacts on such things as

the extended family structure. In Latin America, as

elsewhere, there are also many that question the

desiral lity of programs which may attempt to (or appear

to attempt to)r.-2place the parent/community as the primary

educator of the child during the preschool years.

C. The Methodology

The project developed in three phases between July 1, 1977

and July 1, 1978.

Phase I, a three month period, was dedicated to consolidation

of project design. During this period initial contacts were made

and contracts negotiated with the Latin American counterpart groups;

and initial literatur_, review was done by High/ScOpe and counterpart

staff, first draft survey instrumentation developed, and an initial

historical review of early childhood programs in the three selected

countries was carried out by the counterpart agencies. This work

culminated in a field review coordinating meeting held in Bogota in

October, 1977. Representatives from the three countries as well as

high/Scope and Project Portage personnel attended the meeting.

Agenda items included review of the papers on historical development

of programs in the resnective countries and finalization of the

survey instrumentation.



Phase II of the project began in October, 1977, and continued

through February 1973. Activities during this period concentrated

on the interview and interview documentation process.

Phase III was dedicated to final data analysis and prepare' on

of the final report. In mid-March a second coordinating meeting

was held in Ypsilanti to review the first draft of the completed

country reports and discuss the content of the final report.

High/Scope staff, building upon these discussions, then drafted

a preliminary version of the report for circulation and comment

to the counterpart agencies prior to preparation of the final

version.

In addition to the two review meetings, throughout the

project L:ommunication between High/Scope and the various

agencies was maintained in a series of circular letters, as

well as through quarterly progress reports prepared for the

project monitors, AID mission personnel in the participating

countries and selected outside contacts interested in the work

under this project were also recipients of these reports.

As mentioned above, two mechanisms were used to'gather data

under this project. The first was a review of available literature

on preprimary education. The second was a series of interviews

with people concerned with young children in the particip4ting

countries.

Literature Reviews

The three Latin American counterpart agencies did a thorough

review of the available literature on early childhood programs in

their respective countries, and prepared an annotated bibliography

of the documents judged to be most useful and pertinent to the

task at hand The literature review included books, reports,

theses, statutes and other material pertaining to the subject of

preschool education. The bibliographies were developed in

accordance with the following outline:

The policy basis of preschool education in(countrv). This

includes references to appropriate legal documents with

dire -tives pertaining to public preschoo'. education or

articles of constitution, by-laws or other such documents

for programs run by private or semi-autonomous agencies.

Research in preschool child education in (country). This

section references proposals, reports and other documents

on experimental programs in preschool education in different

countries.



Service_ programs in preschool education. This section
references descriptive or analytical literature on past/

current intervention programs providing preschool child
education services in the countries.

General references. This section includes references on
publications in other areas (e.g., nutrition, curriculum
development, etc.) that may be of interest in conducting
the survey, either from (country) or from general profes-

sional literature.

A total of 180 references were reviewed by the counterpart

agencies in this part of the data collection task. The biblio-

graphies prepared by the counterparts are included as attach-

ments to the individual country reports.

High/Scope also prepared a bibliography on references

available in the U.S. that are pertinent to early childhood

education in the developing world. The bibliography in Attachment

A to this report is a selection from the combined counterpart and

High/Scope references.

Interviews

The second method for data collection was a series of

interviews with a selected group of representatives of national

and international groups working with preschool-age
children in

the Andean region (and elsewhere). In each of the three countries

(and at the U.S. headquarters of a number of international aaencies)

people interviewed included:

national policy makers, including authorities in Ministries

of Education, Budget and Development Planning Offices,

and social welfare agencies;

rofessionals in universities and rivate organizations,

directly involved in activities related to early child-

hood education, including people involved in teacher

training, service delivery, and research and development

programs;

technicians and management personnel from international

agencies and groups working on human resources develop-

ment, including public and private and bilateral and

multilateral organizations.

The counterpart agencies were responsible for implementing

and reporting on the interviews in their respective countries.

High/Scope was responsible for the international agency inter-

view process. In all more than 100 people working at all levels on

the human resource development programming spectrum were interviewed

as a part of the data collection process.
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The questionnaire for the interviews was developed out
of conversations held during the first field review coordinat-
ing meeting held in Bogota. The questionnaire was developed
to expand one four basic questions.

What are the central issues or concerns in early
childhood education among the selected countries?

What strategies heve been employe:: in developing
and operating early childhood education programs?

What have been the major obstacles to overcome in
implementing and maintaining these programs?

By what measures are early childhood education
programs judaed to be successful?

Comm2nts on the Methodology

The comments below on aspects of the survey methodology
should be seen in light of the following key assumptions under-
lying the design of the project. We assumed:

that there presently exists a rather large body of
fairly reliable data on preschool educaticn in the
Andean region of Latin America, as wall as a sizeable
group of policy makers and early childhood program
administrators in the countries themselves and in the
international agencies that have intervention programs
reaching young children and their families. These
people are reasonably knowledgeable and have important
opinions on the issue of preschool education in devel-
oping countries.

that an international, inter-institutional effort would
be the most efficient way to gather and analyze the
policy implications of this body of data.

That it is possible to use these data to design 1
conceptual framework that would be useful to policy
makers in reviewing the advisability of preschool
education in the context of a given developing country.

The Data Base

While there is a consensus among survey participants that
gathering and analyzing existing data may have been a necessary
first step, and that little has escaped our coi.?ective efforts
to pull together all that is available, we have a strong sense
that some of the key data we are relying on are highly suspect,
and that there are significant gaps in our knowledge. The lack
of field observations of preschool programs and the suspected
lack of reliability and the existing data on the costs of pre-
school education are two especially important examples of the
incompleteness of our knowledge.
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With several notable exceptions, we also found that

domestic as well as international agency personnel involved

in social service/human resource programs in the region are

generally unfamiliar with the issue of cognitive/social

development during the preschool years.

This was especially evident in tne international agencies.

With two exceptions, the representatives of the international

agencies contacted with the interview request suggested that

it mieht not be too useful to discuss the issues of pre-primary

educEtionWith them. In spite of the fact that all were chosen

because of their work in education or early childhood development,

they saw pre-primary education as at best marginal to their

efforts and area of expertise. Reading over the interview reports,

one might conclude that in the opinior of most of those contacted,

the important learning begins with entry into primary school.

At that point the institutional competence and outreach of the

education system, rather than the individual's preparedness, is

perceived as that which really determines a child's success.

The Maragement Plan

The ad-hoc international network set up for this project

did prove its value as an effective and appropriate mechanism for

data gathering and reporting. It was also obvious that all three

counterpart agencies spent time and effort far beyond that called

for in the covering agreement.

The Policy Analysis Framework

We simply did not move far enough toward the development

of a clear, explicit, and cohesive framework for utilizing all

the data gathered under this project. In the final analysis we

still had to fall back -on such concepts as "integral attention

to the basic needs of the child" and caveats about the extreme

caution necessary when one attempts to develop intervention efforts

which are truly sensitive to such factors as cultural diversity and

current adaptive systems.

Adding to the problem, data from this survey, as data from

many prior surveys, indicate that only a small fraction of the

Latin American population are at a critically low level on any

one of the basic need indicators; instead, most of the population

is low on several of the indicators at the same time. In this

situation, traditional research-based evidence that stems from

single-cause, single-effect approaches is not very useful. And

10



as for policy recommendations, there is no simple problem that
can be identified and to which policy makers can attach one
solution.

In conjuntion with this survey we have, however, been
able to identify and list the variables that appear to be the
major influencing factors in the development of preschool
programs in ,the countries that participated in the study. At
this stage there appear to be 26 variables of special significance.
They are listed in Attachment B to this report. By way of

an advance warning as to their usefulness to a policy maker,
however, the interrelationships at work among these variables
create a grid with 625 cells! Hardly a manageable tool for policy

analysis.

In summary, under this survey we feel we have been successful
at gathering, analyzing, and documenting a significant body of
data on pre-primary education in the Andean region of Latin America.

We have also identified key variables that appear to influence the
decision-making process, and we have been able to make what we feel

to be some important recommendations indicated by these variables.

There is much to be done, however, on the task of conceptualizing

a framework of analysis procedure which would be simple enough to

be useful in the task of policy determination while at the same
time reflecting the extreme complexity of the issues involved.

21
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Bolivia

Overview

Bolivia has a centralized national preschool system, under
the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Education, and operating
largely in urban areas. Under a 1975 reorganization of rural
education, the preschool level was subsumed by the primary level,
to become a transitional year before first grade. There exists
also in Bolivia a.ndec4antralized" element of preschool education
under the jurisdiction of the mining and related induStries, and
a small number of private preschools.

According to a recent Bolivian Ministry of Planning data
(1978) matriculation at the preprimary level was reported by the
Ministry of Education to be 38,270 4-6year-olds, of a
total 4-6 year old population of 360,000. This puts preprimary
matriculation at about 11 percent. It has been estimated that
matriculation in the decentralized programs is about 5,200, and
in private programs about 2,000.

History

Bolivia's first preschool cent-L opened in 1855, to attend
to children of miners in Potosi. In the early 1900's a few
kindergarten centers c?ened up in La Paz and Sucre. Also in the
early 1900's the first Normal School courses for preschool
teachers were initiated. The general history of preschool
education in Bolivia up until the1950's was marked by a series
of decrees, stating broad objectives and delegating broad
responsibilities.

In the last 25 years matriculation at the preprimary level
has gone up, according to authoritative Bolivian sources, from
3.6 t.:i about 8 percent, almost all of the matriculation being
among children 4, 5 and 6 years old. The following table
illustrates the historical trend in relation to other levels of
the system.
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Year
Level 1952 1955 1960 1965 1970 1975

Preschool 3.59 3.66 4.86 5.61 5.83 7.98

primary 30.92 44.07 50.72 60.69 63.67 66.06

Secondary 8.84 9.47 12.6 19.9 24.7 19

Total 19.07 25.95 30.3 37.4 41.6 41.9

Table I: Bolivia ; Historical trends in preschool
enrollment (as percentages of total
population).

There has been, historically, an implicit tendency to
consider preprimary education as a transitional or preparatory
year for first grade. This tendency was formalized in the
rural areas in 1975 by the elimination of rural preprimary
education, and incor7oration of the proarams into the rural

primary system.

Priorities and Objectives

A number of decrees have been p ;omulgated over tne years
outlining objectives for preschool education in Bolivia. The
most authoritative are considered to be those promulgated in

. the 1955 Education Code:

1) To maintain physical and mental health in the child,

2) To help the child acquire positive social attitudes.

3) To enhance the biological and mental development of the child.

4) To encourage expression of creativity and initiative.

5) To guide and enhance the child's early experiences.

6) To provide activities for motor development and language.

7) To adapt the child to his environment and to school.



Educational policy makers in Bolivia interviewed by the
investigators in this project mentioned as important objectives

to inculcate in children the best possible habits of study,work
discipline, and morals; and to meet the children's bio-physical

and socio-emotional needs. Broad priorities included attention
to children in rural areas, the need to train specialists in
prescnool education, the need to expand the preschool infrastructure

throughout the country, and the need to develop materials for

prz:st.,,lool education. An implicit priority that infused the

statements of many people was to prepare young children for

first grade.

Administrative Organization

The Education Plan of 1975 in Bolivia re-structured
preschool education as follows:

1) There will be one year of preschool education, not obligatory,
for children 5 years old, to be part of the primary system.

2) It is foreseen that for children 1-5 years of age non-formal
programs will be developed, coordinated with the formal

system.

3) It is foreseen that the preprimary program will also offer
non-formal activities, in accordance with the needs of the

community.

The general organizational structure of preprimary education

in Bolivia appears as follows (within the Ministry of Education):

Department of Primary Education

National Preprimary Office

District Preprimary Office

Preprimary Directors

L

Administrative and
Service Personnel

F---
Teachers

Table 2: Bolivia: Organizational
Struct,Lre of Preprimary
Education.
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Curriculum an3 Activities

In the 1975 Education Plan a preschool level "plan of

studies", or curriculum, is outlint.-3; it is reportedly similar

to one developed in 1969, which outlines 8 activity areas at

the preprimary level. These area are as follows: 1) health,

2) psycho-motor, 3) sensory, 4) initiation to modern mathema-

tics, 5) language, 6) understanding of nature and of work,

7) aesthetics, 8) social life.

Personnel

The three basic types of personnel working in preprimary

education in Bolivia are administrators (center directors,

supervisors, trainers), making up 18.6 percent of the personnel

force; teachers, making up 69,5 percent of the personnel forca;

and assistant teachers, making up 11 percent of the personnel

force.

An estimated 64 percent of the teaching force is made up

of normal school graduates specializing in preschool education.'

About 14 percent of this force are secondary school graduates,

14 percent interns, 5 percent urban primary school graduates,

and 1.5 percent rural primary school graduates. About 1 of

every 4 preschool teachers has no training at the preschool

level.

Student-teacher ratios vary according to geographic zone

and location in urban or semi-rural setting. Estimates range

from about 28 to about 34 to 1. There is one assistant teacher

for every 167.3 students.

Materials

There is no uniformity in the use of materials in the

preschool education in .Bolivia. There are often complaints

about the limited didactic materials available.
Usually, it is

the teachers themselves (sometimes with the help of the children)

who make the materials that are used. The creativity of the

teachers is often shown in the use of "waste materials",that is,

empty boxes, corks, bottle caps, seeds, sticks, buttons, dry

leaves, candles, cloth, cans, jars, wool, light bulbs, etc.

other centers have didactic materials that are
considered in a

more formal sense to De learning mateLial, like aiaactic

pictures, puzzles, bingo cards, toys, blocks, figures to cut,

number counters, table service, stcries, magazines, slides,

playdough. Some centers, especially the private ones, use
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expensive materials imported from Latin American countries
(Argentina, Chile) or European countries (Spain, Germany).

In general, it is recognized that the preschool teachers

in Bolivia are creative in developing didactic materials from

simple elements. Some teachers have the tendency to make

everything themselves withc c participation of the children.
Recently, in several preschool centers an innovative trend

towards more activity and participation of children in the
construction of materials has been noticed.

Planning

The 1975 National Education Development Plan does not

foresee expansion of preschool education as a priority for the

education system in the next ' w years. This may be due to

basic unfulfilled needs at the Primary level, especially in

rural areas. Preprimary education in the rural areas may

eventually be considered within the context 0i the rural nucleo

concept as the first grade in the nucleo school.

There appears to be a lace of specific, concrete plans

for the short, medium and long terms within the primary
directorate of the Ministry. Various officials interviewed

mentioned various possible future action at the preprimary

levelmaking it obligatory, developing clearer norms and

objectives--but there is no unified vision of the next steps.

Evaluation

The major part of evaluation currently undertaken is of

individual children's progress in the classroom, using
instruments developed in the Ministry and the impressions of

classroom teachers. While there has been no formal comparative

study ej progress in primary school for children who attend

and don't attend preschool programs, some of the teachers and

officials interviewed in this study indicated that children who

attend preschool are better prepared for first grade. There

are no results available of evaluations of preschool centers,

or of the whole program.

There are a few pilot experiments that are being implemented

currently in Bolivia. One example of current efforts is a program

underway in La Paz,the "Centro Cultural y Social" for children in

the marginal ba-erio of Achachicala began functioning in 1969 as a
non-formal program whose goal 1 to enhance the personality
development and creativity of the child in the marginal areas.

The method used in the "Centro Achachicala" is designed
to enhance group work and the autonomy of children. Some important
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elements of this experience are low cost, small amount of

time necessary for cnmpletion of activities, flexibility,

j.nformality, spontaneity and freedom. Work is done in the

areas of communication, sensitivity, concepts of quantltv

and space, reasoning, physical development and creative

expression. It is anticipated that the program will have

three levels, but there are two in operation. Although the

experience has not been evaluated, it seems that the model_

as it is offers a new method of focusing on preschool

education.

Problems and Challenges

Those involved in the development of preschool education

in Bolivia are faced with a number of challenges distinctive

to the Andean countries in general, but particularly concentrated

in Bolivia. Much of the country is altiplano, mountains, or

jungle. In the altiplano, there are generally very hign infant

mortality and morbidity rates, due both to lack of social

services and the ecology of the region.

Two thirds of Bolivia's population are Quechua or Aymara

Indians with their own language, values and systems of educating

children.

Bolivia's educational system in general'is acknowledged to

be functioning less than efficiently, both in terms of its

content and the coverage offered the school age population.

How much of the scarce resources available should be committed

to preschool education? Should the principal effort be to

make the primary system more functional? These questions

remain to be answered in the coming years.

Asid,.. from the above mentioned challenges, a number

of concret,, problems were mentioned by those interviewed

Jor this study. Among these are: lack of inter-ministerial

cooperation in actions On behalf of young children, excessive

bureaucracy, lack of trained personnel, lack of classrooms

and materials.

Conclusions

There are no major new plans or programs develoong

at this time, and other serious deficiencies in the ed,_ tional

sstem deflect concern away from this level. Bolivia's largely

rural geography and its largely Indian population suggest that

traditional, formal kindergarten education is not an answer

for this country. Yet, at this moment, no other answers are

fortl.coming to better support the basic coanitive/social an6

emotional nevelopment neeas if the neediest sectors of the

population.



Chile

Overview

There are currently four program bases for preschool

education in Chile. The first is the program of the Ministry

-of Education which reached 81,639 4-6 years old in

1977. The second is the program of the National Preschool
Education Council (Junta Nacional de Jardines Infantiles), under

the administrative direction of the Ministry of the Interior,

which reached 39,753 children 2-6 y'ars of age in 1977 (11,805

of them 4-6 years of age). The third base is the network of

private preschool centers, reaching about 29,000 children. The

fourth is the series of experimental pilot programs that have

. been run under various auspices.

The major programs (focus of this discussion), those of

the Ministry of Education and the National Preschool Council

(JNJI), are divided into levels - for children 0-2, 2-4 and

4-6 years of age. The large majority of the children reached

by these programs are 2-6 years of age. Childien 0-2 years of

age, when involved in any early intervention, are involved with

activities of the National Health Service. The large majority

of children reached are also in urban areas, the JNJI has not,

to the present, developed activities in rural zones. The Ministry

of Education has enrolled about 4,500 children from rural areas.
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In 1977 total preschool matrioulatioa in Chile was 18,181

children. This was 9.5 percent of the total 2-6 age group, and

18 percent of the 4-6 age group. Of total matriculation 81

percent was i.i the two public programs, 19 percent in private

centers.

The following chart outlines the differences and similar-

ities of the Ministry of Education and JNJI programs with

respect to selected important characteristics:

rogram

;Characteristi--

'Levels served

Junta Nacional de i
Ministry of Education Jardines Infantiles

Children 4-6 Children 2-6

Nutritional Service 70% of daily require-
ments,to_children in
extreme proverty

100% daily require-
ments provided

IHours daily 4 hours

t I

Months per year 9 months

I

at

I

8 hours

11 months

Classroom Personnel Professional teachers Professional end/
or _paraprofessional

teachers

Target poptuation All children Children in
extreme povert,-

Jurisdiction

Classroom location

Min. of Education Min. Interior

Usually annexed to
a primary school

Independent
buildings

Table 2: Chile --A comparative chart
of two programs.

HiSfdry

Until 1970 preschool education in Chile consisted of a

few public and private kindergartens serving a small population
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of mostly urban children. Legal bases for preschool education
were in development since the early 1900's, with laws mandating
child care facilities in factories, teacher training program-,
in universities and normal schools, and a section in the
Ministry of Ed'cation responsible for preschool education. Yet
action, in terms of coordinated program development, was
extremely limited.

In 1970 the JNJI was created and placed under the auspices
of the Ministry of Education (where it remained until November
1976, passing then into the Ministry of the Interior). The
creation of the JNJI, whose responsibilities included nlanning,
supervision, promotion, coordination and implementation of
preschool education throughout Chile, led to the first large scale
action and commitmert of resources to the area by the government.
For example, enrollment in Ministry of Education preschool
programs increased by 43 percent between 1973 and 1977. Enroll-
ment in JNJI preschool programs increased 600 percent in that
same period.

Priorities and Objectives

Chile's two major programs, the Ministry of Education and
JNJI programs, have the same broad goals, but different priorities
and emphasis. Both programs aim at providing young children
integral attention, meaning attention to nutritional and health,
as well as educational needs. Yet the JNJI in actuality
concentrates more than the Ministry on non-educational services,
possibly because of its target population priority, many of
whom are malnourished and may have health problems (the Ministry
of Education has no such priority).1 An explicit objective and
priority of the Ministry of Education program and the JNJI program -
is preparation of children for first grade. In the JNJI program
this objective pertains more to the transition level than to
services for children up to 4 years of age.

Both programs have as objectives working with parents to
help them better meet young children's needs, and working with
programs and sectors that are trying to improve living coiditions
and the quality of family life.

Administrative Organizations

The Ministry of Education program operates under the
auspices of the Directorate of Primary and Normal Education in

the Ministry. It is responsible for supervision of all public
and private preschool programs throughout Chile, administering
the norms and guidelines for preschool education developed by

1

The JNJI's health services are provided by the National Health
Service, part of the Ministry of Health.
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the Ministry's normative bodies. Its direct responsibility

is administration of the public school "transici5n" (transition

or Kindergarten) programs for children 4-6 years of age.

The JNJI, under the auspices of tne Ministry of the

Interior's Program of Social Action, is semiautonomous in

operation. It has its own Board of Directors, led by the

wife of the President of Chile, and a large measure of autonomy

over how its funds are used. The JNJI has a central directorate

and 16 regional offices. The former has offices of Administra-

tion, Finance, Planning and Programs, and Technicdl-Pedagogical

Matters (including social, nutritional and educational curriculum

activities). The JNJI also gives technical assistance to private

programs.

Curriculum and Activities

There is an official curriculum required to be used by all

preschools in Chile at the "transition" level. It contains a

list of desired behaviors and abilities, matched with suggested

activities demonstrating the behavior or ability, and methodolo-

gical suggestions to help teachers develop classroom activities.

There is also a glossary of behaviotal norms for children 4'-.6

years of age in the various domains of development. The curriculum

is supposed to be based on Piaget's developmental -theory and

Gesell's forms. It is designed for use by fully trained teachers.

In oth the Ministry of Education and JNJI programs there

are guidel' es for daily routine, the former based on a 4 hour

day, the la.ter on a 8 hour day. In both programs about 2 hours

are set aside daily for iwmal educational activities. Other

activitiesjeaking up signitthant amounts of time include washing,

cleaning up and assorted hygiene activities,snack, outdoor

recreation and meals. The Ministry programs provide lunch, the

JNJI programs brea!:fast and lunch.

Personnel

The personnel structures of the Ministry and JNJI programs

differ significantly. The Ministry relies almost solely on fully

trained teachers, operating more or less in isolation in the

classroom. The JNJI uses teams with fully trained teachers,

paraprofessional teachers, nutritional service auxiliaries, and

directors of the centers. It is common for the primary teacher

in many JNJI classrooms to be a oaraprofessiEinal supervised by

a professional. The Ministry of Education seems to be based on

a more vertical personnel structure, the JNJI a more horizontal

structure.



Materials

The JNJI, which relies on a standard list for equipping
classrooms, supplies part of the materials itself, and relies
on teachers, paraprofessionals and parents to supply the rest.
The Ministry supplies only a few basic materials, and relies
largely on teachers and parents to supply materials. The
Ministry of Education program and the JNJI transition level
classes use a textbook or "primer" for 5 And 6 year old children,
,whOse function 5s to prepare the children for reading and
writing. There seems to be a general shortage of formal
materials in many classrooms in both programs and much is left
to individual teacher initiative.

Planning

National plans for preschool education for the two major
programs are developed in the office of the Superintendent of
Education, a normative body within the Ministry of Education.
The plans are supposed to be made in consultation with officials
from the JNJI, the Ministry of Health and others working in the
area of services to young children.

At present, a reformulation of preschool education policy
is underway. Preschbol education for children in extreme
-2overty has been included as one of the educational priorities
within long range national strategies for economic and social
development. It appears likely that children in rural areas
will have increased priority, followed by children in urban
poverty areas. Also, children 02 years of age in need of
services will be reached through programs developed by the
National Health Service. The long-term goal is to reach the
total rural poverty population in 20 years and the total urban
poverty population by 1985. It is possible that the JNJI will

- cut its full-da': programs to a half day, for those families in
which mothers are not working, der to reach a larger number
of children in extreme povert

An important factor influencing plans has been a
feasibility study carried out by the Interamerican Development
Bank and the Chilean Office of Planning. This study examined
the potential costs and benefits of developing a national
preschool program of Centers of Integral Care co be targeted
toward urban children in extreme poverty. Using a Chilean study
(Napa de Extrema Pobreza) identifying the size, location and
characteristics of Chile's population living in extreme poverty,
the study team developed a series of estimates for costs of
alternative strategies of services, and hypothetical individual
and social benefits. This is probably the first study in Latin
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America that has laid out a hypothetical cost-benefit picture
for those considering investment in preschool educaticn as
one means of attacking poverty.

Evaluation

There have as yet been no efforts to evaluate either of
the major preschool programs in Chile. Many of the experimental
pilot programs have had clearly defined evaluation components
(see next section). But most evaluation outside these programs
is of individual children in the classroom.

The JNJI program uses attendance registers and monthly
height and weight measurements of children diagnosed as
malnourished upon entering the program. Anecdotal records and
observation schedules are used to evaluate cognitive, motor and

social development. These are applied three times a year The
Ministry of Education also uses an observation schedule to
evaluate cognitive, psycho-motor, and socio-emotional development
of children enrolled. This instrument is also applied three times

a year. The ministry of Education uses this instrument to

control passage of children to first grade.

Experimental Pilot Programs

There have been two notable pilot programs in Chile

designed to examine the potential of alternative service delivery
models for meeting the children's basic educational and physical

needs, and one rather extensive effort in innovative curricula
design for preschool programs.1

The "Programa Padres e Hijos" (Parent and Child Program)

of the Center for Research and Development in Education (CIDE)

is also a program of parent education. This program operates
in a rural area of central Chile using trained group leaders

to work with groups of parents in regular meetings. "arious

childrearing themes and issues are discussed, using the

1

In addition to these preschool efforts there is also an
experimental parent-infant program that may ha important to

reference. The "Programa de Estimulacion Precoz" (Program
of Early Stimulation) under the leadership of Dr. Hernan
Montenegro of Chile's National Health Service was a home-

based parent education program examining the effectiveness
of instructional manuals in combination with paraprofessional
home visitors in enhancing the mental development of infants.
Control and experimental samples of mothers were chosen from

among those visiting maternal and child health clinics.
Treatment mothers were taught how to use a series of manuals

(one per month) giving guidance on infant stimulation for
children 0-24 months of age. The project team also examined

differential effects of mothers and infants entering the
program at different times in the infant's first year of life.
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pedagogical philosophy of Paulo Freire (briefly, adults are

motivated to learn when the content pertains to concrete

issues in their lives, and when they can be active participants

in shaping the
knowledge shared as a group). Group leaders

also work with parents to develop materials tnat can be used

in the home to stimulate young children.

The "Plaza Preescolar" program (Preschool Center) of the

Preschool Foundation, a private agency, was designed to examine

the effectiveness of a low cost educational program relying on

community physical and human resources in poor communities in

meeting young children's educational needs. The program used

available public land in one of Santiago's barrios to construct

two simple structures, with outdoors learning centers

delineated by low fences and a small indoor area. Paraprofessionals

from the community %Fere trained as teachers. The idea was to see

if the program could be run on a small resource base.

A number of Chilean educational institutions are experiment-

ing with adaptation of the High/Scope Foundation's Cognitively

Oriented Curriculum to a variety of preschool program settings.

The above-mentioned Plaza Project used this curriculum model in

design of the curricula for the children and the teacher training

model. The JNJI presently operates eight preschool centers with

approximately 900 students where the curriculum model is also in

use. The Schools of Education of the University of Chile (in

Santiago, ConcepciOn, Talca and Antofagasta) and Catholic University

(in Santiago and Valparaiso) also include study of the Cognitively

Oriented Curriculum in their preschool Teacher Training courses.

Problems and Challenges

Perhaps the principal challenge facing Chile's two major

programs, and others involved with pilot efforts, is to reach

more than a small percentage of young children living in extreme

poverty. Currently a total of 13.2 percent of all young children

in extreme poverty are attended to in both major programs. The

JNJI, with a policy emphasis on serving these children, has 55.6

percent of its matriculation from this group. The Ministry of

Education has 39 percent of its matriculation from children in

extreme poverty. The goal of reaching the remaining 87 percent

of these children by 1985 is certainly an ambitious one.

The concerns of those interviewed in the present study

reflect other major challenges and problems. Mentioned by many

of these officials and teachers were: 1) inadequacy of current

approaches to working with parents, 2) the need for research

on the situation and priority needs of the Chilean preschool

child, 3) the need co more actively seek alternatives to formal
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programs in order to reach many poverty children currently out

of reach, 4) the need develop more effective evaluation

instruments and personnel trained in this area, 5) the need

for more special education programs, and 6) the need for program

objectives to be defined more clearly and'concretely to provide

better guidance to teachers.

One potential problem emerges from the fact that there

are two major programs operating in the field of preschool

education. Not only .s there competition between the programs- -

for resources, for responsibility--but
there is also the

possibility of duplication of services, a problem that a

developing country with a scarce resource
situation can ill

afford.

There is a strong emphasis on quantitative expansion of

the system, and very little planning in terms of the tvoe of

program which might be most effective and efficient. Expansion

of the existing system involves very high costs. Perhaps it

might be necessary to study existing programs in order to be

able to identify those aspects which should be maintairec. nd

those which should be changed.

Conclusions

Chile has gone as far as any Latin American country, and

probably farther than most, in elaborating the lines of action

necessary for meeting the needs of young children, especially

those living in poverty There are two well developed national

programs, and many talented and well trained people working in

these programs. In addition, Chile is the first Latin American

country to nave mapped out the number and location of young

children living in extreme poverty, and to have examined potential

- costs and benefits of investment in programs for these young

children. Chile, then, is "ready" to meet young children's

educational needs. Whether it will in fact be able to do so

will be seen in the next few years.'



Colombia

Overview

In Colombia, preschool education is currently in a situation

of flux and realignment in terms of service offered, populations

being reached and levels of administrative
control and planning.

As recently as 1975, 70 percent of preschool services being

offered were in the private sector, and public programs were

scattered across a number of agencies and weakly funded. The

Colombian Institute of Family Welfare (ICBF), the government

agency responsible by law for coordinating
services to young

children, has only recently begun to provide a focus an a

resource base for preschool service.

Colombia in 1975 had approximately four million children

under seven years of age, of these, over 1,800,000 are in the

age-range of four to six years. Enrollment in preschool

programs for this age group, by row closer to two million

in size, stood in 1977 at 96,500 or about five percent.

Although ICBF's Centers for Intergral Attention to

Preschoolers(cAIPs)
constitute at present the major publicly

funded thrust, and the one that is most rapidly increasing in

importance and coverage, two other important public preschool

service programs exist in the country: the Ministry of

Education's
preschool centers, and the preschools of the

Administrative
Division of Social Welfare of the Special

District of Bogota. A number of universities and community-

development agencies also have their own centers. Colombian

officials have suggested that the CAIP program will eventually

form the skeleton of a naticipal preschool network to which all

other public preschool efforts may be affiliated,a possibility

made more likely by the CAIP funding base.
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History

Historically, preschool education in Colombia has been
an urban phenomenon, private kindergarten centers being built
in a few major cities serving mostly children of wealthy
families, or supported by private charity. In 1962, the first
public kindergartens were built in a few urban centers and
department capitals. Along with these were built the first
child care centers for children under 4 years of age. Also
during the 1970's a series of resolutions were promulgated
establishing norms for various aspects of preschool center
functioning. By 1970 there were 28 public kindergarten in
Colombia.

In 1968 the Colombian Institute of Family Welfare (ICBF)
was created to coordinate all action on behalf of young children
and their families in Colombia. 'A number of nutrition and health
programs were incorporated into ICBF, and in 19/0 an ICBF program
called Community Infant and Young Child Centers (CCI) was begun
to provide service to poverty children and their families not
being reached by other actions. These centers developed slowly,
and in 1974 the program was superseded by the passage of Law Ng
27. This Law established norms for the creation of Centers of
Integral Attention (CAIP) for preschool children of employees
in various public and private enterprises, and secondarily for
the children of the unemployed and indigent. The CAIP program
is funded by'a 2 percent contribution to ICBF of the total
payroll of all public and private enterprises; ICBF operates the
program with these monies.

Priorities and Objectives

No one set of objectives that would constitute a policy
for preschool-age children exists in Colombia; various insti-
tutions have their own objectives. The closest thing to a
national policy can be found in Law Ng 27 and a 1975 decree
(Ng 626), outlining the process for the development of a
national network of programs to provide "integral care" to
the preschool child. Law NQ 27 and decree N4 626 nonetneless
are basically administrative in nature, and do not speak to
substantive objectives.

The broad objective of the CAIP program, to provide
"integral care", is made more concrete by definition of "areas
of action", physical care of the child, stimulation for psycno-
social development, educational action with the family,
promotional action (including mobilization of community
resources), and provision of complementary services.
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The Ministry of Education program seeks to provide to
children 3-6 years of age educational preparation for first
grade. Not included is physical care of young children (nutri-
tional and health service). Other institutions have varying
goals for their activities, ranging from provision of physical
care and secur..ty (Foundation for the 1doption of Abandoned
Children), to research and development of educational curricula,

intervention strategies, and teacher training methodologies
(National Pedagogical Institute, University of San Buenaventura).

Most agencies involved in preschool education in Colombia

are increasingly emphasizing nutritional and health as well as
educational needs of young children, and the priority of education
per se is only foremost for the Ministry of Education preschool
centers.

Administrative Organization

ICBF, the agency responsible for general coordination of
activities on behalf of young children in Colombia, has actual
administrative control only over its own programs, most notably

the CAIPs. The CAIP program is run by ICBF's regional offices,
which have a good deal of autonomy in selecting CAIP sites
within their regions, and actual supervision of CAIPs is done

by the regional social promotion offices.

The decentralization of ICBF's decision making and program
administration is reflected also at the center level in a

differentiated center network. In the larger population centers
these are "nuclear" centers with a full range of sup rt es

and supervisory personnel responsible to a series of "sate ite"

and "peripheral" centers located in less densely populated
areas and relying on the "nuclear" centers for many program

activities.

The Ministry of Education has a Division of Preschool
and Special Education under the auspices of the Directorate

of Administration. There is also a Division of Curriculum
Design for Formal Education, one of whose functions is devel-
opment of preschool education curriculum.

The city of Bogota has its own social sector infrastruc-
ture, part of which is a Division of Social Welfare, with an
Education Section. As part of this section there have been

developed 50-60 preschool centers, mostly in marginal areas.
They are under the broad jurisdictional authority of the
office of the ri,ayor of Bogota.

The large majority of children receiving preschool
services in Colombia continue to do so through a large network

of private programs. Administration of this network remains
in the hands of the individuals and institutions providing

services.
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The number of preschools operating in the public sector

has been estimated by the Bernard Van Leer Foundation to 1e

about 170. This was in 1975; thus it may be over 200 by now.

The Ministry of Education has about 20 centers; the city of

Bogota about 50-60 centers; and ICBF is running the remaining

120, either as CCIs or CAIPs.

Curriculum and Activities

The Ministry of Education's preschool centers offer a

program aimed at enhancing primarily cognitive development.

Important elements of this program include sensory-motor

activities,logical reasoning, socialization, affect and

artistic and verbal expresqion. In practice the program

focus in most Ministry centers is to prepare children for

first grade. IC137;' provides supplementary nutrients in a

number of the Ministry's preschool centers.

A typical Ministry preschool center accommodates three

groups of children during the day: from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.,

from 10:30 to 1:30, and from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.,-Each three

hour session includes hygiene, clean-up and other routine

activities, language activities, activities in various learning

activity centers, new activities, free play and motor devel-

opment activities.

The ICBF preschool centers offer a program including the

following activities:
physical care of the child (nutrition

and health control), psycho-social development, educational

action with the family, promotional action (in the cr munity)

and complementary services of ICBF. The ICBF programs

generally run in one session, from about 1:30 a.m. to 4:30

p.m. Breakfast, lunch and a snack are provided by ICBF.

In contrast to tl-,e above fairly uniform curricular view-

points, Colombian pri ate-sector preschools tend toward curricula

that reflect the needs and priorities of the groups they serve.

The Victoria Bossio Preschool also has a teacher training program

and Ms. Bossio herself has provided leadership in traditionally

oriented early education in the country. Their curricular approach

emphasizes the following areas: intellectual development, social-

ization (viewed as the acquisition of self-control and of appro-

priate social habits) and self-reliance. A contrP.sting example

of private-sector program emphasis is offered by FANA, an

organization aimed at assisting abandoned lower-class children

and finding adoptive parents for them. Since the organization

serves as a way-station for the children it is not strictly

comparable to a regular preschool, but its explicit goals are

quite comparable to those of other Privately funded charitable

preschools. In priority order, these goals are nutrition and

health, psychological and emotional development, adaptation to

the environment, acquisition of skills, and readiness.
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Personnel

There is a severe shortage of trained professional
personnel for preschool education in Colombia. Altnou9_ a
number of universities now have training programs (Universidad

Peda,, ca Nacional, Universidad San Buenaventura, UNINOCA,
Instituto Superior de Educaci(n, CINPE, CIELI), the number of
graduates is still very small; as recently as 1973, only 57

teachers c, aduated with a preschool specialization in the

country. Most of the programs, in addition, are five-semester
(2 1/2 year) ccirses; only the Universidad San Buenaventura has

a four-year r pgram, although the Universidad Pedag6gica Nacional

is currently L _arming one. The high demand for more qualified

personnel created by ICBF's CAIP program is meeting with a

re2ponse by training institutions, howeler, and the number of
irofersional preschool teachers available can be expected to
increase rapidly over the next few years.

In the private sector, a major force for training has been

Victoria Bossio. Graduates from her Institute, however have
been principally working in.the private middle-class-oriented
preschool, and the number of graduates is still relatively

small.

This lack of specialized professionals has meant that
preschool programs rely heavily on paraprofessionals and
volunteers, and train their staff through brief preservice
courses. In the operating model ICBF's CAIP system, for
fxemple, only4a few Centrally-located units in each region
(-he so-called nuclear centers) have a multi-disciplinary
rrofessional team. At a more dispersed level (that of the

satellite centers) only the nte: director may be a profes-
sional, while at the peripheral centers the teacher/director
is usually a paraprofessional. At all three operational
levels, paraprofessional and volunteer staff round out the

program structure.

For the moment, then, the demand for preschool teacners
is much greater than the supply of trained staff, and the gap
is being narrowed by preservice training. Program personnel
represent a mix of levels of training and experience, and
over the next few years this situation can be expected Lo
continue. The production of more sperialieed teachers by
training institutions and the diffusion of training through
inservice courses can be expected to gradually help upgrade

the level of experience and skill of preschool staff.
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Materials

Material resources for learning and play in preschool

settings in Colombia are generally fairly scarce. Supplies

from central program organizations arrive sporadically and

receive heavy use. Teachers are generally responsible for

supplementing this material with whatever they can get from

comm city sources,find as scrap or buy with their own money.

Ministry f Education preschools, for instance, have limited

amounts plastic and wooden toys, rost of which show heavy

wear. Scrap and found materials play an imp_rtant roles At

the ICBF CAIPs there are scrap materials and some wooden toys.

At sites for both programs, ner and paints, for instance,

are sca.-ce or nonexistent.

UNICE has attempted to support preschool programs by

providing some material resources, but these are not enough

for the demand. In general, supplies and materials are

scarce, and what is available is supplemented by the -ngenuity

and resourcefulness of the teachers.

Planning

Although the Ministry of Education has two divisions in

principle concerned with planning frr the preschool sector

(the Division de EducaciOn Preescola- v Especial, and the

Division de Diseno y Programacitin Curricular de E-Iucacin

Formal), in practice preschool education planing is dominated

by ICBF through its administration of the CAIP program.

Current plans for the latter organization involve a strong

increase in coverage within the bounds of the legal mandate

(Law 27 of 1974, and Administrative Decree 626 of 1975),

which set as priorities the children of workers, the unemcioveCI

and the rsor. No up,00r nur e has been set for ._:overage, no

an overall plan been defined. No well defined plan

currently exists for monitoring the rJvate sector.

Evaluation

Al dough the various experimental and nilot programs

(see next section) include strong evaluation components, neither

t Ministry of Education nor the ICBF CAIP programs have

systematic evaluation. Attendance registers are k,,,pt, but no

other systematic record-keeping currently exists.

Experimental Pilot Programs

Two major research elforts and at least one sianifica-nt

pilot program have been carried out in Colombia in the area of

early childhood, have served as a basis for recommendations

and as sources o: ,nowledge for practitioners and policy-makers.



Under the Colombian Institute of Family Welfare's Directorate

for Nutrition and in Cooperation with Harvard University's

School of Public Health, snce 1958 a number of linked studies

on nutrition and early childhood physical growth and mental

development have been carried out in low-income urban neighborhoods

in Bogotl. The celminating effort in this series of studies has

been a prospective longitudinal experimental intervention on

families and children under three years of age, contrasting the

effects of nutritional supplementation and psychological stimula-

tion on the growth and development of young children at high risk

of malnutrition. In this study, a sample of pregnant women who

had already had one or more malnourished children were randomly

assignated to various treatments or to one of the control groups;

stimulation was provided through specially trained paraprofes-

sional home visitors, using twice-weekly visits of one hour's

duration. Although the interventions ended when the target

children reached three years of age, a follow-up phase is

planned.

The Center for Development of Non-Formal Education

(CEDEN) began in 1975 a pilot study using community and

.ed non-formal
education as a technirrue, with

the goal of furthering the development of preschool-age

children in a low-income urban neighborhood of Bogota.

A variety of materials and approaches have been tried,

combining different media and message presentation forms:

audiovisual presentations
(films, slide-tape), demonstra-

tions, distribution of printed materials, open discussions,

circulation of home-made toys and objects.

In Cali, the Human Ecology Research Foundation has

carried out since 1968 a series of basic and applied studies

on the effects of nutritional, health and educational

-
interventions on the development of low-income urban preschool-

age children. Its major longitudinal study contrasted the

effects of different ler;ths of center-based educational

intervention with a substantial nutrition component with the

effects of nutritiona supplementation alone, using as

control groups a subsample receiving no intervention and a

middle-class comparison sample. On the basis of thi.s work a

number of demonstration efforts have been carried out or are

under way, and program replications and adaptations are being

planned for other nearby towns.

A number of other pilot efforts and investigations of

local programs are underway, including work with the "neighbor-

hood schools" (escuelitas de barrio) of Cartagena and the pilot

programs of ACNIPA in the north- central department of Ahticquta.



To sum up, a considerable amount of research a^. apblicative

work is underway in Coloarbia at present, and a number of potent'al-

ly applicable strategies are at different stages of study. 3oth

of the research efforts and almost all of the pilot prcer=37_ have

formal or i.nformal links to policy-makers and planners in the ICBF

CAIP program, and effects upon this major service effort (within

the constraints of its mandate) can be expected.

Problems and Challenges

Although a large amount of money is available for preschool

education through the payroll tax of Law 27-2974, the major

challenges facing Colombian planners in the area of early child-

hood (especially those in ICBF's CAIP program) have to do with

the availability and upgrading of human resources and the devel-

opment of clear planning guidelines and alternative intervention

strategies. The number of children currently being reached is

low relative to the population at need, and the amount of

resources available. Ii part, this bottleneck due to the

lack of a suitable administrative infrastructure that can

determine needs, adapt iteelf to the heterogeneity of the

population and its needs, train and upgrade the personnel

required, and direct the provision of services in a

coordinated way. Al "1:-Th ICBF is working very hard to

develop such an aaministrateve strucaure, much work remains

to be done in this area.

Although specific coverage goals do not appear to

have been explicitly formulated, the Colombian Institute of

Family Welfare is pushing ahead strongly to increase coverage.

Within the constraint of an enabling law initially oriented

specifically at children of workers, it is attempting to

broaden coveraae so as to include the children of families

of greatest need. Although a Variety of alternatives to center-

based day care are being explored and piloted in the country,

there is no cleat' administrative mechanism by which such

alternatives can be included within ICBF's programs: in spite

of this, thu Institute is interested in and to some extent

is supporting alternative preschool models.

The further study and determination of population needs,

the adaptation of existing legislation and mandates to identified

needs, tne establishment of a supp^rtive administrative and

-harming infrastructu-e, the creataan and upgrading of human

resources, the definition of a variety of interventive models

adapted to regional and sulapopulation needs, and tne broadening

and extension of coverage, are t nasic challenges facing

Colombian early education at prese.



Conclusions

Colombia has taken a leadership position in Latin American

prescb^^1 education by placing a strong policy emphasis at the

high governmental levels on service to the preschool-age

children of the country, and by establishing legislation to

provide the economic resources necessary for program efforts

in preschool education. There is a national program at an

early stage -,f development and an administrative structure

gearing up to distribute and supervise the financial resources

that are being accumulated for this purpose. The lack of

trained human resources and of planning and conceptual capabili-

ties are the major challenges that Colombia must handle in order

to extend and broaden its coverage.
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A COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
OF THE COUNTRY REPOTZTS

In this chapter a comparative examination of the historical

development, current state, and likely trends in preschool

education in Bolivia, Chile, and Colombia will be presented.

The purpose of the examination will be to highlight similari-

ties and differences among the three countries within the

context of their socio-cultural, economic, political, and

infrastructural realities.

Because the situations of these countries, and r-f young

children within these cuantries differ in a number of ways,

the comparative
examination is not meant to be evaluative.

Rather, the focus will be. on seeking out variables that have

influenced the developrncnt of preschool education, and trying

to establish how they have done so.

A. Historical Antecedents

In Latin America in general there have been a number of

factors associated with the development of preschool education.

Among these have been (1) an interest in the social welfare of

the poor on the part of religious agencies and certain influen-

tial wealthy men and women, (2) the importation from Europe of

various theories about the kindergarten and early childhood by

wealthy young Latin American women receiving t:ducation there,

(3) the promulgation of laws and decrees for protection of

minors, and (4) a need to support working mothers, particularly

in urban areas.

Historically, in all three countries, preschool education

developed as an urban phenomenon, and program generally reached

only the children of the wealthy. Those few children from

poverty situations involved in preschool programs usually
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received only physical care. Programs were often oriented

toward poor children in extraordinary family situations

(orphans or abandored children). Tne predominant view was

that the cultural and family life--the values--of the poor

were deficient, and that the poor must be inculcated with

the values'of the wealthy classes. It is worth noting that

historically, school failure of poor children did not play

a role as one of the factors influencing the development of

early childhood education in Bolivia, Chile or Colombia.

In Chile and Colombia private preschool systems developed

tc meet the needs of wealthy children, and in Colombia the

number of children served by private preschools was, until

recently, much greater than the number in public preschools.

This fact, and all the above related information, make it clear

that early childhood education in these countries has not,

until recently, been seen as an instrument to equalize opportu-

nity for poor children to succeed in either the public school

system or other areas of life.

The decade of the sixties marked something of a watershed

in the historical evolution of preschool education in Latin

America in general, and this was true also of Chile and Colombia

"n particular. It was during these years that interest in

school education in the context of planned social development

gan to grow. Nonetheless, the educational preoccupation of

all Latin American governments during that time was with univer-

salization of primary eth2ation, and new awareness of the role

of early childhood
education din not express itself in signifi-

cant action until the seventies.

B. Quantitative Overview

In spite of the paucity and unrealiability of the available

data on preschool education, particularly ± Bolivia, it is

possible to gain some understanding of across- country trends

through examination of quantitative data. It must be noted

that the present investigators, in presenting the following

data, had to assume comparability in populations being described.1

Perhaps the most telling fact with respect to preschool

education in the three countries is the percentage of tne pre-

school-age population (4-6 years of age) enrolled. As shown in

table 1, this figure is about 7.9 percent in Bolivia, an esti-

mated 9.4 percent in Chile, and 5 percent in Colombia. A recent

report by Gaston Mialaret for UNESCO (La Educacion Preescolar en

el Mundo) indicates that only 10 percent of children attending

preschool in Colombia are low socio-economic status children.

For Chile that figure is 39 percent in the Ministry of Education

programs and 55.6 percent in the JNJI program (children in

extreme poverty").

4S
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Bolivia Chile' Colombia

Total population 498,200 1,535,741 1,832,909

:Matriculation 39,793 148,181 96,566

% 4-6 pop. enrolled i 7.98 18.4 5

Table 1: Preschool matriculation for
Bolivia, Chile and Colombia

In terms of percentage of programs, private and public,

Colombia has by far the largest private matriculation, perhaps

reflecting its (until recently) lesser commitment to the

population living in extreme poverty. Table 2 presents a

breakdown of the situation in the three countries. (The trend

in all three countries is for the public sector to play a

greater role in the development of preschool education.)

rivate
ublic

Bolvia2

25
75

Chile

19
81

Colombia

69
31

Table 2: Percentage of children in
public and private_ programs
at preschool level in
Bolivia, Chile and Colombia

While there are no comparable statist cs on urban-rural

matriculation, due to Bolivia's eliminati of rural preprimary

programs in 1975, differences in the percentage of urban-rural

populations, and an emphasis in Chile on planning for urban

1 Estimate is for total preschool-age population

2
Private in Bolivia includes the "decentralized" sector
for example, day care programs run by the mining companies.

4 9
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rather than rural areas, it is clear that at present preschool
education is mainly an urban phenomenon in all three countries.

In Colombia about 93.5 percent of all matriculation is urban.

In Chile the figure may be even higher. (An estimate would

be 97 percent, using a 1976 statistic of 4500 children enrolled

in rural areas.)

The student-teacher ratio in the three countries varies

frcm about 25 to 1 in Colombia to a',out 28 to 1 in Bolivia and

30 to 1 in Chile (by law). These are rough figures, but they

demonstrate the generally high --by European and American standards-

student- teacher ratios to be found in Latin America. Even with

this high ratio, it must be remembered that some teachers of

young children in Latin America have minimal training in early

childhood education.

C. Objectives and Priorities

Perhaps the most distinctive feature of early childhood

education in the three countries is their emphasis on the
nutritional and health as well as the educational needs of young

children. In Colombia and Chile, particularly, there is an

emphasis on integrated actions, with the physical well being

of the child an important component of program planning decisions.

Early childhood education in all three countries is high

in rhetoric and policy documents and relatively low in funding.

Chile and Colombia, facing fewer basic infrastructural problems

than Bolivia, have managed to commit more resources to early

childhood education. It may be hypothes.zed that, in general,

concern for young children's needs must wait_till a certain

. minimal functioning of the primary education system is achieved.

Recent polio doduments from Chile and Colombia, and

especially from Chile, suggest growing concern for the low

socio-economic status population as a priority target. This

policy trend, apparent also in other Latin American countries,

has important implications for the future development of

preschool education in terms of strategies selected and priority

needs attended to.

A policy priority in all three countries is working with

parents to better meet young children's needs. Yet few effective

mechanisms exist, particularly in the national programs, for

working with large numbers of parents in a more than margin41

fashion.



Chile and Colombia provide an example of countries moving

toward the formulation of one unified policy for young children

through coordination of responsibilities by one umbrella agency.

(In Chile nonetheless, there is still division of jurisdiction

between the Ministry of Education and the JNJI).

Feeding programs for young children have historically
been the highest implicit priority of governments in Latin
America, perhaps due in large part to the availability of
international agency food donation resources. Yet with
recognition of the complexity of young children's problems,
and the importance of the familial and community environment,
the recent tendency has been to prioritize integral action
involving many agents and a number of sectors. This requires
specific and concrete objectives, especially as responsibility
for action must re clearly delegated.

D. Or anization and Administration

The organization of preschool education in Chile and
Colombia offers evidence of the as yet unresolved issue of

responsibility for educational policy. In both countries there

are two principal agencies--the Ministry of Education and the

JNJI in Chile (under the Ministry of the Interior), and ICBF in

Colombia ( under the Ministry of Health). Whether or not this
division of authority has created, or is creating, administrative
problems is difficult to determine. There is-supposed to be a

good deal of cooperation and inter-agency planning. Also,

responsibilities are somewhat different. In,Chile, for example,

the JNJI program is focused on children in poverty, the Ministry
of Education program less so.

The existence and growing responsibilities of the ICBF in

Colombia and the JNJI in Chile suggest that there is a tendency
for preschool education to pass out of the jurisdiction of the

Ministry of Education in both countries. The reason for this

trend is not clear. It may be that the Ministry of Education is

not designed to deal with nutritional and health needs, and not

flexible enough to target services to particular groups of
children (e.g., poor children).

Chile and Bolivia both show a tendency to centrali7e
decision-making and program planninc; almost all early childhood
education activity depends on official government agencies. This

is not true in Colombia. Perhaps, because of this, there has

51
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been more of a tendency in Colombia to experiment and seek

more effective models; the tendeacy in Colombia toward

diversity and pluralism, without the necessity for centralized

control, has provided a number of interesting models for other

countries in the area.1

Colombia also differs from Chile and Bolivia in that the

majority of children participating in early childhood education

programs there are reached through private programs. The

statistics cited earlier indicate that Colombia is reaching a

lower proportion of low socio-economic status children among

those enrolled, and this might be one reason. Another reason

could be that lack of centralization offers the disadvantage of

lack of control over choice of sub-group within the population

to receive services.

While none of the three countries are paying significant

attention to children 0-3 years old, Chile and Colombia are

paying relatively more attention--through ICBF and JNJI activi-

ties--than is Bolivia. In Bolivia, in the past, there was a

trend in that direction; but the recent emphasis is on pre-primary.

It may be that Ministries of Education cannot easily shift their

focus to meet the developmental needs of infants and toddlers.

There is a feeling that meeting the needs of children 0-3 years

old is a matter only of custodial care and attendance to physical

necessities. Also, there is the reality of pressing demands

at the primary, secondary and university levels. ICBF and JNJI,

though their mandates to work with families--in particular young

mothers--may be more naturally oriented toward developing strate-

gies of early stimulation for infants and toddlers.

Administratively, Ministry preschool programs in Colombia

are tied in with special education to the Directorate of Adminis-

tration. In Chile and Bolivia they are under the Directorate of

Primary Education. Preschool education is thus not viewed as a

separate level of the education system.2

1
This is not to deny that there have been a few excellent pilot

programs in Chile and Bolivia--for example, the Progr- a padres

e Hijos which is currently operating in both countries--but

only to point out that in Colombia, dive -ity has been more of

a policy.

2

In Per0,Initial Education the national preschool program, has

now become a separate directorate, and it seems to have had

the positive effect of separating preschool education out, in

people's minds, as a distinct level of the national education

system.



The implicit tendency is for the pre-primary year-- kindergarten ---
to be attached to first grade, and thus become part of the
primary system. The question whether preschool education is to
become an integral part of the national education system in the
three countries, or whether it will pass out of the Ministries
of Education into other hands, remains unresolved. But the
resolution of this question will do much to dictate what form
early childhood education takes in these countries in the future.

Finally, Of clear administrative problem in all three
countries has been a lack of inter-agency and inter-sectoral

coordination. The interactive nature of young children's
problems (i.e., the inseparability in practice of health, nutri-
tional and educational needs) and the scarcity of resources point
to the necessity for coordinated action. There have indeed been
agreements at the policy level in all three countries. But
these agreements break down at the operational level, as
problems of financial and personnel responsibility, lack of

parallel infrastructure at the local level, and time constraints

due increased need for planning, become apparent.

E. Personnel

All three countries have a system for categorizing the level

of teacher qualification, the basic distinction being between
professionals, who have received either 2 or 4 years of training
in early childhood education (2 years through Normal Schools
and Pedagogical Institutes, 4 years through the University
system), and paraprofessionals, who often receive short training
courses of 2-6 weeks and occasional in-service seminars.

The Ministry of Education programs in Chile and Colombia
tend to use fully trained teachers, while the ICBF and JNJI
programs tend to rely more on paraprofessionals working under
the supervision of a master teacher. Bolivia's Ministry of
Education program also uses fully trained teachers.1 But, as

the Bolivia report indicates, one of every four teachers working
at the preschool level has no special training for working with

young children.

Lack of fully trained personnel, and resources to train them,

is a problem throughout Latin America. Thus, the new style of
personnel use (sometimes called "differentiated staffing") being

applied by JNJI and ICBF holds some promise of being a realistic
alternative in the struggle to reach larger numbers of young

1
These are normal -school graduates, by and large, not university

graduates.
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children in need of services. There has been some criticism

of the greater use of paraprofessionals as teachers, particular-

ly with reference to the quality of the educational program.

But the disadvantages of using paraprofessionals may reflect

a lack of adequate training and in-service support, rather than

an inherent problem.

One seeming advantage of paraprofessional use is the fact

that the paraprofessionals tend to come from the lower and

lower-middle classes, and thus can potentially identify more

closely with the needs and values of tha children and their

families. It was noted by the investigators in all three

countries that many preschool teachers coming from the univer-

sities are from the upper classes of their societies. They do

not have first hand acquaintance with the problems of poverty

and its effects on children. This could expiain why the

problems of poverty families are often blamed on the families

themselves--some cultural
deficiency--rather than on social-

structural inequalities in society.

Except where they have worked as paid paraprofessionals,

the use of parents as personnel, particularly as _teachers, has

been extremely limited in all three countries. There is no

tradition in Latin America of parent involvement in the class-

room. In addition, many parents (particularly mothers) of poor

children have other children to attend to, or must work to sup-

port the family. The possibility of significantly greater use

of parents as personnel is questionable.

With respect to the question of support personnel--nutri-

tionists, health workers, counselors--the structures of Chile's

JNJI and Colombia's ICBF appear to be more conducive to incorpo-

ration of such personnel than thF structures of the Ministries

of Education in all three countries. The former organizations

rely more on "horizontal" teams, working at the program level,

and less on a vertical structure which leaves the teacher

isolated. This team approach is very promising as a way of

dealing with the multifaceted needs of young children living

in poverty.

One interesting finding in all three countries is the lack

of adequate mechanisms for in-service training of preschool

personnel. This lack is particularly harmful for paraprofessionals,

but it also affects teachers transferring from the primary level

(not too uncommon) am_ teachers who have been working for years

with outdated pedagogical ideas. In-service mechanisms are

particularly important at the preschool level, becauee of new

demands on preschool teachers (e.g., working outside the classroom

with parents and community, helping to diagnose health problems

of children).
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Educaticnal Curriculum

In all three countries there exists what is called an

"official program". This program, developed wlthin the

Ministry of Education, generally consists of a series of broad

objec-ives indicating the values and behaviours to be incul-

cated in children, and a series of developmental objectives,

based mop -,, less on expected norms of behavior/ability for

young chill at different ayes.

At the pre-primary Lwel, obj ctives tend toward piepara-

tion of children for first grade. At this level, also, the

tendency is ,lr objectives to be focus d on academic abilities;

this is es2eclally true in the year commonly called "transition".

In Chile and Co).-mbia there has been a rent tPr.dcv to us`
developmental theory tnorms and guidelines) from the United

States and Ehrope (in particular Eiagetian theor: and Gesell

norms). Expected behaviors and abilities within a certain age

range are translated into concrete behavioral objectives and

then into suggested pedagpaical activities, or experiences is

young children. Nonetheless, the psychological basis for

c,Lrriculum has no counterpart in a practical pedagogy--how the

classroom teaching-learning situation should be structured.1

This lack was found to be common 3n all three countries, and

to some extent was not even viewed as a problem. As mentioned

in the Chile iepert, tne pedagogical orientation of classroom

'achers is to a large extent dependent on individual incline-

on and previous training.

it is argued in all three c:ntries that the official

curriculum should be adapted to local realities. Tha curriculum
itself is not viewed so much as an operational plan as a frame-
work within which plans can be developed. This leaves a good
deal tc the initiative cf local-level teachers and administrative
support staff, and may pose a problem as paraprofessionals take

on more teaching roes. (In Chile and Colombia, the JNJI and
ICBF ale iecuired tc use the official program developed by the
Ministry of Education, whose curriculum developers may not always
be rincirul of the program development strategies of these agencies.2

Evidence from Chile, ColcYlbia, and Bolivia suggests that

_7onsc eus application of particular pedagogical models is very

Exceptions to this genorali.zation can be found. For example,

in Chiie tnere is expeli-,entation with the Cognitively
nrint]e2 i,urri.:-alum as a peda,j I basis for activities.

Currently, ICB:' and the Minlstry of Education in Colombia arc

working to ether to develop a joint curriculum.
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limited. It is not at all clear that one peciago7ic_ii e'

should guide all preschool education in any coun,ry.
terms of applicatio!. of curriculul',--official progr-,m--at
center and 'lassroom level, any set of oojectives
more powerful within the context of a consistent fra-.--owor:--, for

student and teacher interaction. In this type of settinc ,11
the components of curriculum--including materials, classroc--,

structure, student-teacher and student-student interaction--
reinforce each other.

Common also to all three countries, but particularly
relevant to Bolivia's situation, is a lack of serious cnnsider-

ation of sc Lo-cultural contexts in which early childnood
education programs are being developed. The official progra:-.5

in--S-1,1 three countries reflect tne thinking of psycsologists
concerting the de-s,elooment of the individual chlid, but riot
questio'hs of cultural and ethnic identity and language. This

lack is particularly significant in Bolivia, where two tnirds
of the population are eitnei Quechua or Aymara, and hundreds
of thousands of young children speak little or no Castellano.-
A basic ques+ion remaining to be addressed in Bolivia is whether
preschool education should serve as a vehicle for acculturation
of Bolivia's ind'_an population, or as a vehicle for :ethnic
affirmation, forming one small part of a nit mcA .ent to

realign Indian-Span?sh relations.

In all three countries, but particularly in tne-

is an inadequate supply of educational materials in most

childhood classrooms. This problem is not uniformly serio:-

in many private centers and public centers in the lard-- cities
there are enough materials for children. But it is often in the
preschool centers serving the poorest children--in marginal uroLn.

And rural zones--tharJ educational materials are in snort s;:bply.

Lack of materials has one un1anned advantage, however.
has led, in individual cases, to gre use of teach__-r7,adi, amf

locally constructed toys, games, block_ -' nuzzles. Those are

of :en inexoeno.:ve and very creative, and cau be made by parents

who could not otherwise afford educational materials for their

children. To some extent, locally constructed materials are
also culturally more a3propriate, being sometimes based on local

games, animals, work materials, etc. The potential use for
locally constructed and tea_her-mAde materials is orobaply
greater at the preschool than at other levels of tnc.

c,,stcm.-2

In .=1 re=t ::tits hold eon_, found ti_ at _3.7s

Bolivians speak Seanics at !lomf2, 26.3--;; speak c2u;

18.5% goeak Aymara.
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G. Planning

The content and extent of plans for early ch-ildnood edeca-

tion in the three countries vary widely, the processes involved

in planning less so. Of the three, Chile appears to naee tee

most clearly laid out plans for the next few years in terns of

national priorities for types of programs to be developed and

target populations reached. In Colombia, as the a)lozbia report

mentions, there is no one national plannlug group or mechanism

for early chilchood educatior although ICBF, through Law No 27,

probably has the central re= risibility for strategic and tarp t-

population planning. In Bo ia, while there are quantitative

projections for increase in tire-primary coverage, there do not

appear to be any strategic Plans.

The contents of available planning documents from Chile

and Colombia L.aggest a targeting of effort in those two countries

toward the poor, in Chile toward the rural poor as top priority,

followed by those children living in extreme proverty in urban

areas; in Colombia toward the rural poor (through ICBF's regional

offices), and the marginal urban poor in Colombia's raL,idly grow-

ing slums and urban squatter settlements. Plans in 'Thile also

divide responsinility by age with 'che JNJI and the Ministry of

Education res,nnsible for children 2-6 (the Ministry 4-6), and

National Health Service respon-sible for those 0-2 years of age.

The process of planning is generally centralized in all

three countries, decision-making being the most clearly centralized

in Chile and Bolivia, wnere officials in 'ehe Mtnistry of Education

make all major decisions. In Colombia there appears to be some

independent planning at the regional level by uni,re-,sities, ICEF's

regional offices, and pilot Program develuDers. Also the Ministry

of Education and ICBF make separate plans.

In Bolivia, a country still two-thirds rural, with a penula-

tie,n scattered over. ,ery difficult Andean terrain, e'=fcctive

planning at the preschool level is constrained by a lac:: of

infrastructure to Implement plans. One tentative solution nas

been to eliminate tne preschool level per se in rural areas, and

integrate it into a basic cycle. (Distinctions between ore

primary and primary in rural areas based on age have ai.ays been

somewhat arbitrary anyway.) Plahninq in Bolivia has teLs been

shaped by ethnic and geographic realities to a greater extent

than in Chile and ColomLia.



H. Evaluation

Evaluation t o oral plans, national programs, progress
of children in inui;idial classrooms, and pilot programs has no

-'Pen of uniform 'mportance for the three countries ex .mined in

this study. Chile, with its g.nerally unified national plans,

seems to be concerned with macro effect- Colombia and Bolivia
appear less concerned. In both Chile and Colombia there have

been a number of pilot programs with evaluation components, and
in Bolivia chere is at least one (Padres e Hijos).1

With respect to national programs, there have to the pr,-sent

been no eftorts in any of the three countries to evaluate overall

program effects. At the classroom level there are both standard-

ized 2 and locally constructed instruments (e.g., checklists for

student completion of objectives) available, but these instruments
have not been consistently and widely applied. Chile has used
standardized instruments to a greater extent than the other two
countries, because in Chile these instruments are used to control

promotion.

The data base of the Ministry of Education programs consists
mostly of such information as how many children are enrolled, how

many teachers are working, etc. Reports from teachers and local
supervisor.: to the national level form the remainder of the data

base; these reports are generally quantitative but usually include

an impressionistic element describing progress and problems.

A good deal of interesting information has emerged from
evaluations of various pilot programs in all three countries.

(Although these evaluations are often conducted under difficult
field conditions, pilot program developers have recognized trio
importance of a data base and some measure of control for examining

. program effects.) The problem at present appears to be Knowing

what to do with this information, knowing how to use it for plan-

ning future programs.

This program is considered to be as mLch a s.:1,11, cor.runity developn2n,-.

effort as a strictly educational pilot program.

2
By "standardized" we mean constructed by s:-.!cialized teams

at the national level, to record student abilities in

general and progress on particular objectives. See Chile

rqport discussion of evaluation.



A common fe,tture of classroom-level evaluation in at

least Chile and Colombia is periodic measurement of children's

height and weight. This forms the basiJ for evaluation cf tne

nutritional and health status of the ,:hnldren. In the JNJI

and ICBF programs and in pilot programs, there do seem to be

some more detailed efforts to examine the nutritional and

health status of the children

Constraints on evaluation in all three countries ale

numerous. Within the national programs in particulai, lack

of personnel and resources, lack of concretely defined coals,

and diversity in quality of program activities at the local

level have made program macro-evaluation difficult. Also,

national programs in Chile and Colombia have ',ust recently

embarked on new paths, with new mandates to fulfil:.. At the

local level, many teachers appear to have their hanys full

just coping with day-to-day operations.

Chile, and to a lesser extent Colombia, appear to have

begun the process of building a data base upon which to base

future plans and strategies at the national

The tension in the three countrie:.1 between tha desperate

need of large numbers of children for immediate intervention

to overcome the effects of poverty, and the need to develop

effective and efficient E)t3:ategie, to attack varioui manifesta-

tions of poverty, is demonstratea 2 an ambiguity toward the

evaluation issue_ While aware of th importance of evaluation-

both formative and summative--as an important instrument for

controlling program quality, many policy-makers and program

planners seem to feel that it is secondary to the process of

delivery of services per se.

Some General IF.,=,:ues

The limits of this comi-Jrattve examination hat-, been set -

to some extent by the distinctive socio-economic, cultural,

and political realities in which preschool education is functioning

in Chile, Colombia, and Bolivia. In this section, some of the

contextual correlates of the development of preschool education

in each country will be discussed briefly, with the purpose of

annertaining which factors may influence tn2ends in each country.

The assumption is made that there are both context-specific

factors and universal factors operating in all three countries.

Because preschool education has been historically an uroan

phenomenon in Latin America, it is likely that tne degree of

urbanization influences the development of a national preschool

network. Chile being the most urbanized of the t_ re -Duntries,
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has also demonstrated a longer historical interest in preschool

education at official levels. Colombia has been urbanizing

rapidly, if chaotically, and as the Colombia report states,
the sixties--a period in which effects of urbanization began

to be apparent--brought a surge of interest in services for

young children. Interest in preschool education in Bolivia-

still largely a rural ccuntry--ha;sye_t to make itself felt in

any significant fashion.

Interest in attacking malnutrition in young children,
apparent on the part of the governments of Chile and Colombia,
also appears to have had spin-off effects on preschool education.
Chile's national milk program of the late sixties and early

seventies, and the primary-school feeding program, created a

corps of social scientists and interventionists who stimulated
interest in early educational internertion. ln Colombia, 1:BF

has expanded its mandate from basic care and meeting physical
needs to developing educational programs. These natural

extensions of action from nutrition to multiple intervention
are worthy of examination as one approach to expansion of ear =y

childhood education throughout Latin America.'

As preschool education develops in Bolivia, decision-makers
in the country will be faced with a set of factors unique tc
three countries examined in this report, but pertienent also to

Peru and Ecuador. First of all, rugged geographical features of

the Andean region raise questions regarding the most effective

strategies for infrastructure deveopment and expansion of

services. The delicate ecological conditions of altipiano,

highland mountainsides and valleys call for intervention strategies

that do not radically alter the socio-cultural system -?dopted by

the Indians over hundreds of yea-s to assure survival. Child-

rearing strategies have proven in many parts of the world to be

functional adaptations to environmental threats and strcnses.

This is true also in the Andean highlands, and must be taken

into account as plans are made to develop educational strateaies

for parents and young children. Finally, the previously mentioned

issues of cultural pclicy (toward accultun_'-on or cultural
pluralism?) and language policy must be part of the decision-

making process when Quechua and Aymara populations are involved.

Colombia is faced with a problem common to all but a few

Latin American countries (Chile being one of the exceptions),

and one that will inevitably affect future development c'f pre-

1
Two questions then arise: Cain supplementary feeding programs

be expanded into educational programs? supplementary
feeding infrastructure be made use of?
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school educat-n. This is the very high birth rates an
declining infant mortality. About twenty percent of
Colombia's population is 5 years old or younger; 25 r)ercen-

is 6 years old or under. An available data ilidicate that

pregnancy rates are five times higher among low-Income than

a 'cng high-income women. (The situation is very similar in

Bolivia.)

How will Colombian planners cope with this trend, in

terms of preschool services? What strategies can be evolved

that will help increase coverage above the present extremely

low levels? It must be noted again that only 5 percent of
Colombia's young-child population is enrolled in preschool
programs, and of that 5 percent the majority are from the

middle and upper class. The example of Colombia is not

unusual. The question of numbers reached becomes ever core

important as Latin America's preschool population grows from

the present 8 nil lic. to abort 150 millon by the yea- 20:0.

One possible solution to the problem of coverage is

suggested by Chile's strategy or defining clearly the extent
and location of the young-child population living in extr_--e

poverty (through the Mapa de Extreli.a Pobreza). This solution'

suggests that children most .1_n need' must be identified and
targeted for services. Chile is the only Latin American
country that has thus far defined its poverty population in

this manner. But as prioritizing of target populations for

services becomes more crucial in countries like Colombia, the

Chilean model might prove useful.

A number of other non-educational factors like the ones

discussed above for Bolivia and Colombia have influenced,
and will in the future influence the development of preschool

education in the three countries. Most of these are internal

to the three countries--extent and type of economic activity of

women, income and resource redistribution policy, general health
and nutritional status of the population, changing family struc-

tures. A few are external international agency interests and
funding patterns, the role of foreign technical consultants, the

influence of developments in neighboring countries.

It appears that no one set of contextual factors operates

in all countries, and that the operating factors influence each

other. In Bolivia, for example, inforirlal childcare networks

that have operated effectively for generations in the rural

1 Generally by socio-economic criteria.
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areas may no longer work as women become increasingly invo3Aed

in urban marketing and ambulatory vending. Choice of income

redistribution strategy in Colombiaactively being considered

at the present--may partly determine funds available at the

preschool level.' In both countries the poor nutritional and

health status of the young-child population will inevitably

influence the types of programs developed.

Certain broad macro-educational factors, some discussed

in previous sections of this study, also interact with the

noneducational factors to determine trends in early childhood

program development.

The locus of administrative and financial control for

early childhood programs in the three countries has had some

effect on the pattern of programs developed. Programs under

the control of the Ministry of Education in all three countries

have tended to ue downward extensions of primary education,

resembling in format the for;:al primary system. Th7re is a

proposal afloat in Chile to apply one basic model to the needs

of poverty children throughout the country. The question of

whether this model, with its fairly extensive human and

financial resource requirements, is flexible enough to be

applied to contexts of scarce resources--marginal urban and

rural communities--remains unanswered.

The socio-geographical dig.- -city of the Bo) avian setting

would seem to call for a variety of individually tailored

strategies. Yet in Bolivia. almo-t all educational decision-

making and control remains in the Ministry, and it is question-

able whether flexible enough strategies can be evolved by that

agency; the historical tendency is clearly for Ministries of

Education to be very ill-suited to strategies of planned diver-

sity.

Although in Colombia there c,:ntInues to be a variety of

loci of control for ad:anistration of early childhood education

activities, the tendency is toward greater centralization, under

ICBF. The question in Colombia is, can ICBF support the apparent

diversity of strategies that have emerged, or will its principal

model, the CAIP, begin to supersede other efforts, such as those

1 Colombia's Law N2 27, under which all public and .private

enterprises
contribute 2 percent of their monthly payroll to

ICBF for support of its early childhood educaion activities,

provides an example of an income redistribution measure designed

to ai0 workers in tnese industries and, to a lesser extent, the

under -and unemployed.



ongoing in Cartagena? The tendency toward centralization of
administrative authority in the ICBF may assist in tne
transition of preschool education in Colombia from a largely

private system supporting middle-an,i upper-class children, to

one serving the rapidly growing urban and rural ?Jov:,rty popula-

tion.

J. Conclusions

Comparison of the extent and nature of development of the
national preschool networks in the three countries chosen for
examination offers an example of the wide variety of facto-2s
influencing preschool education in Latin America. While the

main concern of this chapter has been with educatic;:lal factors,

it is clear that non-educational factors at least indirectly
affect decision-making at this level of the education system.

To an extent, the challenge in Colombia and Chile hos been

to take the existing network of uncoordinated, difruse preschool
activities and turn it into a instrument of social development

policy and action. Chile is further along than Colombia on this

path; but the trend in Colombia is toward more foc,ised action.

Bolivia, with a good part of its copulation continuing to live

near subsistence levels, has not vet turned to preschool educa-

tion as an instrument of social development.

The potential effectiveness of many of the pilot programs

ongoing in Chil ld Colombia, and to a lesser extent Bolivia,

is beginning to oe recognized within Latin America and by inter-

national agencies. Some of the features of tnese programs-
reliance on community-level human and financial resources,
sensitivity to local values and lifestyle, direct work with
parents--speak directly to the constraints within which pre-

school education in Latin America must develop.

Many specific issues within each of the broad features

chscussed in this chapter--priorities and Lbjectives, organiza-

tion, educational curriculum, personnel training and use, etc.-

remain unresolved. Will control of prechool education in Chile

and Colombia eventually reside within or outside of the Ministry

of Education? Will education be the central component of pre-

school programs, or will it be secondary to physical and custodial

care? Are present levels and content of training of preschool

teachers appropriate? How will Colombia, Chile and ever

be able to reach more than a small percentage of the preschool

population in need of services? Some of these issues will be

discussed in the chapter on Key Questions. This comparative

examination makes it clear that (1) preschool education as a

system is just beginning to develop in the three countries, and
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(2) there are no hard and fast formulas for guiding decisions

that will have to be madethe institutional, socio-cultural,

economic, and pDlitical contexts of each country are at least

somewhat distinct, and will require at least so:rc,what distinct

strategies of intervention.



I am aware that there exists a 71.,,t-ap

of development psychologists that
contends that 80% (to cite a figure)
of a child's cognitive/social developme,:t
patterns are determined by experiences ;:e
has before reaching first grade. I don't
know how much of a consensus exists on
this in the profession, but the present
programming of funds for education by
international development agencies most
certain?y ignores whatever may he there...
We might be moving in the right directio,
Ten years ago our emphasis was on
producing University graduates, and t;'is

has now been replaced Oy a concentratio.:
on a basic elementary education for the
poorest masses. Who knoL;s, in ten ife:zr.:;

more we may be looking at the critical
early years.

An international agency
official commentlng on
the education policy of
the development community

(January, 1978)

IV. International Agencies and Preschool
EthIcation in Latin America
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INTERNATIONAL AGENCIES AND PRESCHOOL
EDUCATION IN LATIN AMERICA

Introduction

Since the beginning of the First United Nations Develop-
ment Decade the "problem of development" has un--2rgone a
tundamental re-conceptualization. Throughout the decade of
the sixties development planners and policy makers in inter-
national agencies and various governments assumed that
problems impeding national development could be solved by

raising GNP and increasing economic productivity. Development
was viewed as an economic problem, requiring investment in the
er-Inomic sector.

Yet, by the early seventies, even in countries where
significant economic development had taken place, there was
often no substantial reduction of poverty for the great
majority of the population (Sewell, 1977, pp. 147-79).
Planners and policy makers at the international and national
levels began to view actions aimed directly at the social
manifestations of poverty--malnutrition, disease and infection,
educational waste th ugh failure to enroll, repetition, and
dropping out, lack of general social services, lack of employ-
ment opportunity--as investment in future economic development,
and as a foundation for assuring sustenance of economic gains

in the present. Thus, reduction of poverty and its manifesta-
tions has come to be viewed as investment in the future of a
society, as well as social welfare for the disenfranchised
(Hag, 1974; Selo sky and Taylor, 1973; Singer, 1972).

Among those least affected by development efforts of the

sixties and early seventies were women, particularly mothers,

and young children. While conscious of the needs of these two
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population groups, planners and policy makers dad not view
frilure to meet those needs as a central obstacle to

national development. This is no longer the case.

In response to greater emphasis on the role of social
problems in the process of national development, international
agencies have developed a number of new priorities and strate-

gies. These are reflected in by now well known catchwords.
Within the United Nations system there has emerged a commitment
to meeting "basic human needs" through "integral services".
UNESCO has developed a framework for its programs called

"lifelong learning". UNICEF is seeking to help communities
develop strategies or providing "basic services". The World
Bank, AID, and various foundations are now committed to
"human resource developrent" and meeting the needs of the

poorest majority. 17::-.d calmr)st all have become greatly interested

in the role of women in the development process. Various agencies
and institutions also emphasize particular substantive priorit
,atrition, health, education, family planning, emloyment,
housing, rural development, urban development, etc.

How does early childhood education fit into tnese priori-

ties and strategies? First, it must be stated tnat few
international agencies have well defined policies with respect
to supporting early childhood education program development.
Some agencies, like UNICEF, have hypothesized that early child-
hood education might be an excellent vehicle, or entry point,
into communities, for developing broader integrated services
to young children and families. Others sense that early child-
hood education might be a vehicle for attacking other social
development problems (primary education wastage, malnutrition).
No agency yet seems sure of where it wants to go with early

childhood education. What has been expressed, eitner explicit-
ly or implicitly, is th't there is a role for earl: childhood
education within broader social development strategies.

I
or example, UNICEF has developed the basic services (or

into rated services) approacn to solving community level

development problems. Community members identify what they
view as their highest priority needs, select fellow community
members to receive short training courses in tne content areas
involved, and then deliver basic services to their own communi-

ties. The community receives technical and program support

from government agaets working witnin the already existing

social sector infrastructure. Priority areas in Latin America
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would be maternal and child health, child nutril-ion, education

and training, water supply development, and integrated
(multisectoral) programs for young children.

UNICEF has used existing or newly created early childhood
education programs as springboards for launching services in
all the above areas, or in priority areas chosen by the com-

munity. The assumption behind the UNICEF approach is that
individual needs of young children cannot be istnlate,d; there

is a network of interacting problems affecting young ahildren,
all of which influence each other. A program in any one area

can be the entry point into the community.

Within UNESCO, early childhood education is viewed as

part of a process of "lifelong education., first conceptualized

in the FAURE report (1972), Learning To Be. Lifelong education

is viewed by UNESCO as the principle upon which all educational

plans should be hised. The idea is that societies must plan

the development of nationwide learning systems (to use Frederick

Harbison's words), so that all citizens have access tp some

kind of deliberate, planned educational activity. This would

include young children, potentially through formal preschool

programs, maternal and child health centers, mother's clubs,

home based group and parent educat2n programs, etc. The

important idea is that educational planners consciously plan
for young children and infants, as well as those six years old

and older.

From comments made by UNESCO staff in interviews Yith the

authors of this report, it is apparent that there is a feeling

within UNESCO that the organization and support of early child-

nood education should Pe the responsibility of communities them-

selves. This idea is stated in tne Faure report (1972, p. 191):

Education for preschool children (as from 2 or 3

years old) must then be organized on a free flexible
pattern, finding the best ways of getting families
and local communities to work together and share

expenses.

As part of its cu-rent research efforts in lifelong
education, UNESCO is examining the role early childhood educa-

tion plays and might play in Latin America's nationwide
learning systems. One UNESCO official suggested that it is at

the early childnood level that the interdeperHent nature of

the problems of Latin America's poor can most clearly be seen.

Thus, the nationwide learning system might have an intersectoral

foundation, roote.d in nutritional -Ind health, as well as
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The Growth of Interest in Early Interver-'en a
Early Childhood Education Fits In

Those few international agencies that have conceptualized
a role for early childhood (.ducation in social development
strategies, have generally viewed it within tne context of a
broader approach to meeting children's needs. This broad
approach has been characterized as early intervention. It is

clear from the opinions related in the preceding pages by
international agency officials, and from a crowing body of
literature f-om international (WHO, UNICEF, FAO) and private
agencies, that the problems of young children in Latin America
and other developing countries gee multidimensional, complex

and inter-dependent.

It was gued by the agency personnel interviewed that

(1) single-sector programs fue young children are inadequete
and inappropriate, and (2) when sectoral ( nutrition, health,
education) plans are made, services for young children becoire
immersed in bureaucratic waste, and only a small percentage
fund' slotted to meet children's needs reach them. The

implication for early childhood education is that it must ac
conceptualized within a broader framework of programs designed
to attack specifically a number of problems of iung children.
As UNICEF officials noted, early childhood education :.ay be an

excellent base from which to develop multisectoral program:.

But the educational component itself must be only one of many
pieces of a eiroader strategy, based on a holistic approach to
young children acid their families.

What Irternational Acencies Want to Accomp_in.-1 Throucn-,

Investment in Larly Cnildhood Education

lust as the social development strategies selecff?-d

various international agencies vary, se do their coals w_Lih

respect to investment in early childhocd education. Reasons

vary from the purely economic-expected returns on an ihver:tmi2nt-

to the largely humanitarian-the aemand for social equity.

One goal, expressed by AID officials and in. '_)cumen±,: of

RID and the World Bank, is to prepare young cntldten to be

better able to take advantage of formal schoolinc, or other

primary level educational programs. 1 Tftis rationale is in

One AID official expressed the ironic_ col rn

develop too good an early ehildood prorjr. :yea develo;,

expectations among parent, that can't be met by .m,ol,t

school programs!
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ways similar to that for Head Stort in tne Unit(a S:o
First, the rase or eductional wasLaire in Latin
very high, and early childnood progrars, apnropriatc--y
structured, can attack some of tile_ causes of tnis
Secondly, early childhood prcqrums can be vehicles fc-
providing basic education to children out of reacn of
formal primary schools.

A secondary goal of AIE this area is to
cost, nonformal strategies of meeting basic educat:onal
needs of children, and related needs of parents. Therr,

a sense that this is not aoinc to be an area of great future
investment. Thus cost-effective strategies of reaching voune
children and families mast be worked out. A common way of
expressing this goal in some Latin American countries 13
"to capacitate comrrunities" to better re able to meet tne
needs of their young children.

UNICE: officials expressed an interest In givin; yaung
children basic skills necessary for success in their environ-

ment. In this regard, there 15 a resistance to creparinc
children for primary schooling that may be dysfunctio:al .

majority of Latin America's roor children (not
inevitaoly, DUI- as prezehty structured, and out of roars
for the rest. ThIs UNICEF goal -; 171 line with the "bas

services" strategy In which commun:ties define their
priorities for problem solving and educational trc:ihihq.

Most agencies hove expressed an 7_nterest in the needs
of working mothers (usinc, a proad definition of mticyrent
all poor mothers in Latin Arrerrca are worsing T---,thers; and

one goal of investment in early childhood educe: len is car-:in-

ly to free mothers to work productivnlv outside t:2 hose, or
to provide more supnort for those already workin7 outsLcl-

home. (0ae int?resting strategy expressed ny u UNICEF of =_s__
was to devCLop early childhood procrrams thar havc as use
component the training ,f mothers Ln inco:ra genera-In LT

A corollary oonc_rn of sorile 1 In

which the family, as Primary educator or younc: chlcireh,

become a more of "human resource or-vel er". On.:1 or

the functions of the is rnd_e-i the prenar,itiln oL
children co hocus': econr:n1c,illy tive ners
communities, ,on-1 the nrnader conherv_d)le nor

early child'cl nrs,-7ram,, would sareh

on paren tin 1 s .v-



Actual International Agency cninb)rt for Earl y Ch

Education in Latin America

ldheocl

As has been mentioned, there is at present only mr_)d,st

international agency activity directly focused on support of

early childhood education. There has nonetheless eon

financial and technical
assistance for a number of pilot

projects wi h early childhood education as a central or

secondary e -ent. There has been some support for mass

media work a,1 the early childhood level (especially in

development of television programs). And there has been

financial support for agencies doing research or running

programs at tnis level.

It is important to note that only a fe',! international

agencies have staff members with expertise (or specialization)

in early childhood education, C7 more than cursory knowledge

of what is being done in the field. A few officials inter-

viewed responsible for pianninj or analyzing host government

plans in education did not know of activities and persons

working in early childhood education In their countries of

responsibility. This lack must inevitably impede ability to

work in this area or make planning investment decisions.

A few international agencies are actively supportirg

research and programs in early childhood education at the

present time. The Agency for International Development is

funding a pilot program in Peril using Project Portage's

home based methodology in which parents, through "instruction,

modeling and reinforcement, learn to be more effective teacher,::

of their own children" (AID, 1976).

The model esed by Portage will be ompared with other

approaches to early childhood education ongoing within Perd's

national program (Initial Education), and a conceptual base

of data discussing the costs, strengths and weaknesses of

selected early childhood methodologies
should emcrcjc from the

effort.

ITNICEF does not have a endnIet or prc3ram pecitically set

aside for early childhood education, but it is funding a

number of local program efforts. -he most prominant program

being supported is the Puno Non- formal Ea_rLy Education Project

(PROPSDEINE). Also being supported are the "Escuela, de Banco"

-bench schools- in Cartagena: and the Preschool Child Develop-

ment Center at the University, of the West Indies, Some smaller

early childhood education erforts are incorporated into

UNICEF's integrated rural development programs in Bolivia, and

Panaml, and a fe4 other counts :e,.



The Ford Foundation, through its policy of s-;,-37,o-tin.c:

educational research institutions and general sc;_lal cl,--:,,I=107,-

ment institutions, has supported a number of pilot procra:"s

with evaivati "e elements. ford has been particularly ac-ive

in Colombia, where it has provided te, 'cal and finansial

support to two major research projects ,_.;.amining effects of

nutritional and educational intervention (the project of tne

Human Ecology Research Station in Cali and the ICEF project

in Bogota) and to a few smaller scale, but nonetheless

significant, pilot efforts (such as the Centro Educative de

Educacion No-Formal program, Ninos Inteligentes). Ford is

also funding a research project exai-, .ing the nature of

deprivation in young children in Latin America, and programs

currently operating, or planned, attempting to meet young

children's needs.

Two other international agencies have played smaller

rols in supporting earlv childhood education, bit have

nonetheless had some impact. One is the Inter-A:llerican

Childr'an's Institute of the Organization for American States.

This institution has supported conferences and courses around

young child themes in a number of Latin American countries,

and also published papers and books. The second is the Bernard

Van Leer Foundation of the Hague, Netherlands. This Foundation

which has been supporting earl' childhood education In dev lop-

ing countries rIce the sixties, has provided sucport to a

number of interesting pilot projects in Colombia, V--.,n,,,zu_21a,

Brazil and other countries.

Other international agencies, such as CARE,

'elief Services, and Poster Parents Plan, indirectly suocort

e rly childhood education programs in Latin America countries

ti ough in-kind contributicns of food, building materiels,

eaucational materials and health supplies. These auehcies

have no policy or plans of their own to support t: -ievelor.27,?nt

of early childhood education in the countries in wnich tLev

operate. Th,-- --pear to be simply responding to recuests for

material support from ,lost countries.

Children's Television Workshop has since 1972 been involved

in effuLcs to ada-t its Sesame Streect series to the needs of

Latin America'::. young cnildren. Star,-.ing with "Plaza Sesaro"

111

adoption and (tentative) results of the prc7frar in urban areas

number of countrieh
Street have varied (Pa,mer, Chen, and Lesser, 1976), the wide

./ndicatcs tiLit triose aghcies woring with and throu;c. rass

in Mexico Cit.:, tnere are now variations of Sesame Street in a

While effects of and reaction to Sesame
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media strategies
will have a role to play in the development

of early childhood education in Latin America.1

In general, the total actual effort of international

agencies in Latin America in supporting
development of early

childhood education is minimal, especially in contrast to

the hundreds of millions of dollars being spent to supoort

basic needs in other social development areas.

When asked about their plans for the next five years,

none of the 25 international agency officials interviewed

were able to cite any specific plans of action to support

early childhood
education, and some answered "none".

International Agency Views of Program Implementation

Problems and Characteristics of Effective Programs

International Agency views of implementation problems in

getting early childhood education plans into action ranged

across a wide spectrum. Most problems cited were those common

to all kinds of development projects. A few are unique to

early childhood education.

Perhaps the broadest implementation problem mentioned was

one voiced by UNICEF officials: lack of a concrete young child

policy. This leads to fragmentation, duplication and lack of

mutual support of services; programs that generally do not

reach those young children most in need; and efforts that do not

last longer than the lengeh of external funding. It also makes

it easier for governments not to target specific-funas to

meeting young children's needs, as they are supposedly met

through indiv-dual sectoral policies.

Other common problems mentioned were: lack of trained

personnel; lack of materials and physical space t' our programs;

lack of a tradition of parent involvement in educational programs

(but most important at the early childhood level); lack of

coherent theoretical framework for program development; over-

reliance on North American and European curricular models,

1 This is not to deny the constraints on widespread application

of such expensive educational efforts as Sesame Street, or to

suggest mass media as the only logical way of reaching

millions of children; only to suggest a legitimate role for

mass media. Constraints may be especially apparent n rural

areas and in communities where poverty is particularly harsh.

Nonetheless, the key is in adaptieg the media strategy to the

context in which it will operate.

63
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evaluation instruments, etc., often inapplicable in ;ran?
marginal urban and rural settings; too many psychologs
working in the area; not enough people with training in
other discipl:nes, brin9Thg in other bases for program
development; too mush bureaucratic structure, causing tne
majority of funds slotted for a program to never reach tne
children; tendency for many early childhood programs to he
custodial in nature; lack of intersectoral cooperation at
the operational level (including "rigid" budgets that cannot
be adapted to the needs of early childhood programs); and
a generally low level of awareness among both professionals
and the population at large about the importance of adequate
experience in the early years of life.

When queried about what hypothetical characteristics an
effective preschool program might have, international agency
officials offered a variety of often sharply contrasting

answers. For example, one official stated that preschool
education should be geared to the elementary system preparing
children for first grade, and shouldn't create unrealistic
expectations (for educational quality?) in young children.
Another official felt strongly that a good program Prepares
children for succss in their environment, and does not
"react" to what may be a dysfunctional primary system.

A few officials noted that early childhood prog-eams should

have strong, highly structured basic skills components and
should teach children to read. These officials, even mug:
narrowly than those concerned with readiness for first grade
(which includes social skills) view preschool education as
basic skills training in reading and writing.

Many officials indicated that good programs would actively
involve parents (or be aimed directly at parents); would make

full use of availaule community resources (and wouldn't be
dependent on heavy external investment); and should reach
children most in need. Also indicated was a strong nutritional
component, an evaluative component, a well defined theoretical
framework, and respect for the social-cultural context.

Some officials questioned werr either not interested or

did not know wnat characteristics _n effective pre school proaram

might have.1 A few felt that early onildnood education is a

1
The majority a officials In'-erviwcd had dirpot refaponsibill

for working in tl,e fiela, inclu proc;c,173 Lor

ohildru_n.
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fuzzy field where issues, stratecies and needs are not clear.

There is a general feeling that more researc" needs to be

done, to determine potentially efficacious strategies. (Pew

officials, in describing characteristics of eff9ctive early

childhood education programs, viewed their potential contri-

bution to meeting non-intellectual needs of you'1g children).

Expectations for early childhood education are ,tlearly boundcd

by traditional views of what early childhood education has

been.

Role of International Agencies in Evaluating Early
Childhood Education in Latin America

The extent of the evaluative effort in early childhood

education by international agencies has been limited by their

lack of investment in early childhood programs, and by a lack

of tradition of evaluating the programs that exist in Latin

America. Two surveys of what is actually being done in the

field, the present study and a Ford Foundation study, represent

the sum of formative evaluation work being supported by

international agencies. A number of pilot programs of ministries

and semi-private agencies have received support, which includes

funds for evaluation.

The broad purpcse of the present study, supported by the

Agency for International Development, is describca elsewhere in

this report. The Ford Foundation study, directed by Dr. Ernesto

Pollitt of the Massechusetts Institute of Technology, is examining

the socio-geographic bases of deprivation in young children in

Latin America (general effects of poverty, and specific causes

and effects of infection malnutrition and retarded intellectual

development), current early intervention efforts with education

being at least a major component, and factors influencing demand

for early intervention. Both studies are focused on providing

a data base and guidelines for (1) international agency invest-

ment, and (2) policy decisions by international agencies and Lalin

American governments. Both are trying to map out oxistanc

information and information needs for purposes of policy forretion.

At the program level, a few international agencies--notably

UNICEF, Ford and AID--have prov:_ded financial and technical

support for evaluation of promising pilot programs. UNICEF has

supported evaluative effort for Punols Non-Formal Early Education

Project (PROPEDEINE), tne Hocares de Cuidado Diane (Day Care

Homes) and the Escuelas de Banco (Bench Schools), toth in Cartagena,

Colombia and a few other pilot efforts. AID has provided funds for

an evaluation of PLOPEDEINE, ana is supporting a pilot project

being run by Projert Portage (of Wisconsin) in Peru that has a

clearly defined evaluation component. Ford has indlr,2tiv tor,-,pc,rt_f!,1



evaluation work, through support of educational rci-ear,--h ,-,J=>hcies

conducting pilot picgrams witn evaluation c-w,00hent_ (Clu-

Chile, with its Programa Padres e CEDEN in C,)Ipmei=1,

with it Niflos Inteligentes).

None of the educational pilot projects evaluated his b,-en

intended to be 't.r.ictly experimental in nature, and or.1-: a :Lei.;

satisfactory instruments for evaluating program success hav-.

been developed.' Thus, evaluations of most projects have been

acknowledged by program directors themselves to be tentative

efforts. In the case of UNICEF, some of its evaluative effort

has been strictly descriptive. Most evaluation of current

programs has also been retrospective, only being carefully

thought out in the later stages of a program's development.

Constraints to evaluation , discussed by international agency

personnel of agencies more directly involved in program support,

are numerous. Among the commonly mentioned constraints are cost,

lack of project personnel with evaluation skills, lack of a

tradition of evaluating early childhood education programs, lack

of a conceptual framework for evaluating programs (including lack

of clear program goals and theoretical base) and a resistance

among program Jersounel to being evaluated.

Agency Viows of Central Issues

Certain issuers relating to the future development of

early childhood education in Latin America .,'ere mentioned

repeatedly by international agency personnel. These issues

would be central strategic and philosophical components of

early childhood education strateaies developed in Latin America.

Two issues appear to be central concerns. One is the need

for integral involvement of parents in any proaram for vouna

children. Toe second is the importance of meeting the nutritional

arv,9 nen14-h, as well as the educational needs of vouna cnild:en.

There is strong feeling that the family, having the greatest

influence on tne young child's development, should not be

"replaced" or sabstituLed for in development of early cnildhood

programs. Also argued is the value of parents -5 teachers, the

spinoff to other siblings when parents gain new skills and

knowledge, and the lower cost of strategies uc in parents as

teachers, or aimed directly at parent:;.

This Is thr? vl&-Ar of program di rector the selves, who feel

that none_ of the gtandardized tests at their dispoal, even

normed for target populetiess invely-2d, have been apie to

the roa;t oift-Tts ci i their prog;roos
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The second issue mentioned above is reZlected in the

demand for integrated services, and intersectoral coopera-

tion. Children's needs and problers are interdependent and

cannot be sectorallzed, it is argued. Given scarce _eseurcee

it is wasteful for there to he separate programs for health,

nutrition, and euucation.

A third issue of concern to international agencies is

the economics of early childnood educational investment.

Questions of the effectiveness and efficiency of particular

strategies, the short and long term cost-benefit "picture",

the value of re-distribution of investment from other

educational and non-educational programs, all remain unanswered.

As economic "crises" become the normal state of affairs for

many Latin American countries, and as international agency

funds become less plentiful, the economics of any social sector

investment become a major concern.'

Related to the economic issue is the concern expressed by

some international agency officials that early childhood

education should not 1,e developed though heavy external

investment, but rather through self-motivated and initiated

community level efforts. The strategic tools are (1) rational-

ization of community resources to better meet young children's

needs,and (2) capacitation of community members in the Orly

childhood area. There is an implicit siggestion that early

childhood education will never be an area of extensive inter-

national agency investment (capacitation of families and

communities to solve their own problems).

Another central issue, or concern, or international

agencies is to know better potential short and long terr.!

effects of programs. This ties in to the economic issue

(when choice of alternative investment strategies is present).

But it is also important in terms of choosing alternative

strategies to support within the early childhood area, and

knowing wnat results can be excected.

Other issues mentioned by a number of officials inter-

viewed were the need to assure that p:Inticular program set-

tings offered an adcquete physical environment for young

children; the need to assure 4 .at programs reach those children

most in need of services; the need to assure that programs are

planned aed implemented with resneut for local and regional

cultural systems; the need to think ar. -t distinctive strate(jic

The whole economic issue is treater in 'TT.- ( Le

chapter V of this reprJrt.



for rural areas; the need to thin about h(_):/

more effectively incorpora- 1 late early Intervntron
projets; ahu tn<2 ne.-:.d to assur? that 1.-2,1-,:-;ca3o1

ease the transition to pt_',_ aro school for 1,-,or a.

culturally different children.

Conclusions

The overall impact to the present of internationnl

agencies in the development of early childhood educatio n

in Latin America has been very modest. The only agency

largely committed to meeting young children's needs is

UNICEF, and within UNICEF's strategy early childhood educa-

tion per se is only a small component. Other agencies c,-,m-

mitted to meeting children's needs as a l-,ser nart of total

program strategy have worked largely in the areas of nutrition

intervention and meeting basic health needs.

The level of knowledge and awareness of childhood

education among international agency personnel is generally

minimal. Exceptions can .1a, found --for example, AID has

recently hired an officl,,,' with expertise In the area, and a

other ac:encies have at least one or two staff monhors

with a knowledge of the field (including the World Bank and

Ford Foundation). The fact remains, however, that most agency

officials know little about what work has been done in Latin

America and other parts of the world, what the important

issues are, and what forms rarly childhood programs can take.

In a broader sense, the impact of international agencies

has been limited by lack of concrete policy with re-,ect to

investment an early childhood educe _ion. An agency with no

goals at this level will generally not be considering significart

invest...LI-lent.
Early childhood ed cation has simply not been

considered by many interrationa_ ncies in their develop, eat

strategies.

Lack of international agency impact and int :-est ln ear

childhood education has to some extent been a reflection of

lack of national government interest in this area in Latin

America. Recently some Latin American governments have been

showing greater interest in and commitment to early childhood

programs. This has been reflected an greater interest on the

part of internatrcnal agencies such as Ford, A:11) and UNICEF

in supportirg early childhood efforts. The impact of this

support, noretheiess, will only be apparent in t _ future, and

only if intei:national agencie, fellow up on taeir current

develcping in re-t.
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THE ECONOMICS OF PRESCHOOL :DUCATION
IN LATIN AMERICA

Introduction

Economic theory indicates that, in general, one should

continue to invest in a particular opportunity as long as

it continues to yield better returns than alternatives.

This "rule" of resource allocation applies also to education.

Though education at whatever level is a complex social

product, and therefore difficult to quantify for economic

purposes, in o world s.here resources are scarce it is

clearly valid to look at goals, processes, and returr__;, and

argue that education must answer to economic reality, just

like any other sector of society.

In this chapter economic considerations pertainincj to

preschool education will be explored with the purpose of

(1) trying to establish a framework fo/ future economic

analyses, and (2) suggesting the most fruitful directions

for such analyses. The chapter will be bro,-en n into

five sections. The first will examine the econoiuc ration,71e

for investment in preschool education. The second and third

will examine the problems and some approaches to costing out

and analyzing benefits of preschool education. Section four
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Analvzinr ftts

While costing c:t on-school 7regrmn em-

_lud'rment in terms e which componnts co inglun_ :tad 1c. a

value social cost the costing Pr-ses.:: L very sure rd

com2ari:d to analvz,nc: b000cit5. Edu-1',nh ,n rra1. and
preschool education in particuiar, is a comlgx.
yielding complex products, many of ah_Lch are very di_fficult to
quantify in economic terms. Yet, for purposes of allc'T,
of scarce public resources "th,, econonia rate of return te
only criterion which is comparable across all sectors of the
economy" (Grawe, 1978, D.65). Thus, for rJuroos,2,s of in rood
decision makinc the calculation of benc-f.ts wnen,-ver ar I wnprevc_r
po_isiidle Is both useful and necessary (Crwe, 197&).

In general. benefits from educat,o.-1 are said 4-c.
to individuals and to society. With resp,,ct to ear' child:ioso
education, a iiucooer of tri-L, social benefits do no antecr un',1
many years in the future, and there is not only a jadgmental
element ln their caiculatiun but rojective, h'ec'theto
element. Also, a number of bnofits accrue ',-Joth to
and to society.

Benefits to -individuals in earl:, ed.i..-a'1':-

progr,E,ms are generally seen to coot re to the child hartl _paling,
parent,, and to siblings. Tne m2a li? rec Tf

fir ,t tw- deben'as on the Thooe
siblin:Ts appear In the form of E.riLh-orf from onnhges i o2.ILnt7.1

kn,swledge, behavior, and/or atteatlen or in c-lanocs of m:tcrlil

status :n the

Whenever broramT: focus on iirvlce:_ to vourn 'd-en tnere
is a long chain of impact to he mei_sured. Tne child', irldiate
nical welfare ( health and nutritional statusJ is geh.erall

improved, then possiDly reducing healun care cont. Toe

ability and incentive to absorb scnoolin,: is oo:e'roI
thus Improving efficiency and reducing wastage in t-_e :or7aL

school system. Ultimately, as a resair of b,etrer health and
sector educat:_inn, tno child's future earnings ore irirro

One bencit usulliv att,-IJ)utd. to ..-Jci-ent-.3 f-en t,ar'y child-

nood education pregrams is liberated to w-rk,i irtic-lar7y for

toe mother cr older dauchter. How this uer-'_ is ca'culnte
depends on a nuttier of factors: whetner Jr not the -Job sne nr-duir_n,

is at the excense of anothei petit, her rennhq-i. litrt-- to car:_

for other chil3ren in the he 2, toe type of loU she msoo oo-tain,
the fact that she aireadv FIE,- nave a lob wni.,n enroll-,

In tne program, and numh:_r of n-drn frJd e-ion dil



For both the child particioatina and toe mother t-lere _re

a o :moer of less tangible benefits (psychic, attitudinal.,

behavioral, knowledge related) , tnat affect p,:rson1 and

family satisfactieo , the ability to take advantage o= tu'ure

opportunities, and otner aspects of life. While in 1,

clearly important to consider these benefits when exa:-,h,e1

the cost-benefit picture of a prociram, toe': generall:: c

be auantified in monetary terms. Generally, benefits

accruing to siblina- are also difficuli to quantify.

For home-based programs, working (=ectly with parents,

the combination of benefits accruing to mothers and children

would obviously differ from center-based programs. Not only

would "liberated time of toe mother" not be a benefit, mothe's

toe contribution would be seen as an opportunity cost.

How_ver, sibling spin-off may be more likely. Since nutritional

and nealto services, and the educational program for the child

might be more diffused if received through general h-Te improve-

ments, they could b-i more difficult to cuantify for the child

involved.

Calculating the differential earoin,_Ts of the particitating

t non-participating coild over the lone run reeuires consider-

ation of a number of economic factors, among them the "disceuoe"

rate, (since a dollar or peso received in the future is less

desirable than one received today, fat :re gains must be

discosinted by an appreoriate rate factor) , emoloyment

opportdnities, earnings
differentials in various professions,

1

and cnanges in toe str tune of the economy. In the developing 1

countries many of these tactors are not stable in titt.til 1._ttern

of change over time, and this fact makes calculatior of earnrnt77

10, 20, or 30 ve-irs in toe future very hypo'7n,--acal.

One benefit to individuals not usually considered in

c.i..lcillation of cost-benefit analysis of early cr.iidhocd ana

primary educatioohl progra,ms is
to re-di striUution of govern-

ment services cod resources. Wnile increased future ea,zoinas

for children participating in early cnildhood education oroerar:,

targeted at poor children ray mean also a measure of in=e

re-distribution in the future in f,ivor of these children, the

orc-:..eht re-distribution of society's resources to early onildhocl

l'orams for poor children can be seen as contributioa to

i.mrovad CCTdItli. T:115 is ,,_sbeciallv true when resources fro:.

aer=al social sector activitie; not soecifically taraeted at

noar families are diverted to earl,. intervention or otter

poierty
r, _r low inco:e



A number ol economic ipnefits to society are postuiatdd
to emerge from early e:eildhood education programs targeted at
low inoome Ono is incroasd "L :Li. of
participating cnildren when they enter tte labor fc-e-, due
to their boinq healthier ai:d, better educated. :-ina intermedtat_

reps her would be that participating children are better able

and more m.)tiveted to take advantage of oher er'ucational

opportunities.) A second is greater effioiency in the primar-,
education system cue to lower 1- -vets of repeating and dropping

out or children participatino in early childhood programs.
A third is lower cost fo- remedial nutrition, health, educational
and social welfare services for children participating when tnes2

would be supplied. A fourth is the previously mentioned
immediate rE-distribution of resources, and longer term re-
distribution of income. resulting in a more equitable society.

All of these benefits remain hypothetical at this

poent in time in Latin America. Th,J:-,2 is no Latin American

evidence that these 1-2nefits do in fact accrue to sooietv from
early childhood education programs uai 'eted at poor children.

A broader approach to conslderat= of i,hocial benefits

of early childho ed12cation programs ontaiis examtnation of

social benefits a whole and of the benefits with

tnose that :right emerge from :.=e investmenu. The uueEtion

of rate of return to society from ah _nve,tment it ureschool

education tamer tnan an investment in fa-lily planning or nstrilicn

intervention, or maternal and cniid health, or eve_ remediEal

progrms at the 0rimar education level, is quite important in

scarce human an financ.al resource centexts w;.ere a number of

serious soc ui problems exist.

Analysts must currently ett) icy :sng- 'erable creativity in

tran:ilating atd ;2en:-fl-,: of ear'y childhood

education pr-'grams into monetary terms. So' e benefitsdi:fen:rt._ :1

long term earnings for chfidren, fre.-e time of tae ..eLh- for

working, decreased educatinal wa'stage--ean be translated into

money terms without too much diticult-,. Others, such as Imi)rsved

health and,h-utrition of a child, est,m,ar-e;= of tl'o

diagncitic and remedial care if the euild were to Pc IL or
.7-aibr14-1011, and as:=1)-:n 'Ut 4- _

that the c_.11:1 wod1U recelve 2Jr

Bec.:_se tte "market value
represents a ?7_.;t park.Itic% for

quantIfyin:; t-lat bt'r,eftt, two -lot t or.s ii u 1),!

hated. First, wen the pr:1-1,71 / ihd,vidual,

a cost-analyht mIst no caet-J01.s in parent

willilgr 's
;;,,rt]





good or service. What is measure: as a b_lefit (or cost avoLdd)
must be relevant to the realities and capacities of the chil-2,

his or her family and the country's public sector.

Opportunities for imnrovement _Ln analvzino costs
benefits of Dre,,choel education

A number of problems that make economic analysis of
preschool education in Latin America a difficult task will be

discussed in this section. The problems appoar to be of three

sorts: (1) those related Ao lack of accurate enrollment and

cost data for current preschool efforts, and (2) methodological
problems, pertaining to the difficulty of Quantifying many
benefits, to the lack of standardization in techniques used to
conduct cost analysis, and to ambivalence of causal connections
stemming from the complexity of education a:. a social process
and product, and from the complexity and dynamic nature of the
social system in which preschool programs operate.

The scarcity and unreliability of data on costs and
enrollment of preschool education in Latin America has been one
factor hindering serious efforts at cost analysis of preschool

education. Because, until recently, preschool education was

considered principally a consumption rather than an investment
activity, little concern was shown for economic effectiveness
and efficiency. As early childhood's role in human capital
formation has become more widely recognized, so has the need

for data to analyze early childhood programs in investment terms.

The three cost studies carried out as part of this survey

are a first step in forming a badly needed data base to work from

in analysis of early childhood programs. The experience of the
investigators was that (1) even fairly straightforward cost data

were very difficult to acquire; (2) many costs are hidden in
monolithic ministerial budgets, and cannot easily be separated;
(3) available enrollment data may not reflect true participation

rates for young children and families; and (4) program adminis-
trators are not always anxious to reveal the costs of their

programs.

The solution to pour data and inadequate methodology will
require a greater commitment to analysis of early childhood
education from economists and educators than has been in evidence

in the past. Longitudinal studies tracing the actual interaction

of short, medium, and long term benefits are needed, so that the

current hypothetical models can be tested with empirical data.
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Methods for weighing less tangible benefits along with guaetifieble

benefits MUF be developed, so that cost-benefit studies reflect

a truer pic,ece of early childhood ed,cation's economic viability.

The complexity of education as a social process and product,

and the dynamics of the larger social system, contribute to t,,e
methodological problems discussed above. However, as empirical

data begins to validate or re:ect current hypothesis, information

on the benefits of early childhood programs can be more confidently

and systematically presented. Economic viability is of course,

only one of many criteria used in evaluating the worthiness of

investment in preschool education, and efficiency is only one of

society's many --als. Yet, thoughtful economic analysis can bring

calculation of preschool education's benefits to the level of

sophistication that other development projects in Latin America

are achieving, and quite possibly interest Many government
planners in supporting early childhood programs that they once

considered a luxury for the elites.

The existence of the p,roblems discussed above indicate that

much effort is needed, at ''nimper of levels , to refire economic
?

analysis of preschool education to the point at which it will

serve as a reliable tool for Incision makers. More specific

suggestions will be discussed in the final section.

Discussion of the three ccnIntry reports

This section will present the results of the three economier-

analysis conducted for the present study. These analysis were

conducted in Bolivia, Chile and Colombia, and are available in

their complete form in the country reports.
.

The three surveys are based almost entirely on macro data,

as collected by public.agencies. Even at this macro level,

there are problems in using the data. On the enrollment side,

it is not always clear exactly what constitutes "preschool"

education. For example, it is difficult to believe tnat the

figures on percentage of population (aged 4-6 years) enrolled

in Colombia (5%) and Bolivia (27%) ale conceptually comparable.

And on the cost side, each of the surveys faces insuperable
problems in the attempt to convert budgetary data into social

cost estimates.

As a result, no more than crude indicators of preschool

costs could be expected to emerae. The estimates of cost per

student per annum tnat appear in the surveys are, translated

(at official exchange rates) into 1977 U.S. dollars, $18.42

for Colombia, $182.92 to $453.81 for Ch:,le and $92.56 to

$141.63 for Bolivia. The fact that the services provided in

98
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preschool programs are not the same within and between these

countries may account for some of these huge differences.

Another problem with macro data is that it hides, through
aggregation the very information that is ultimately really
interesting from a policy viewpoint. Each of the surveys

makes efforts to indicate the difference in costs per student

according to the kind of preschool program--according, for

example, to size of school, degree of public sponsorship or

extent of services offered -but the macro nature of the data

currently collected greatly undermines the efforts.

The surveys have not attempted an exhaustive listing

--not to mention quantification -of the benefits that could be

expected to ensue from preschool programs. But all discuss at

length what they apparently feel is potentially the most
important element of these benefits: the reduction of primary

school drop out and repitition rates. Since both these problems

appear most significantly in the earliest primary school grades

our hypothesis is that preschool programs can be part of the

solution to formal education system wastage.

More detailed summaries of the three -.-urveys follow:

Bolivia

There were 74 thousand children enrolled in preschools

in 1974,1 more than one fourth of the total population aged

4-6 years, 271 thousand. With the exception of sharp drop

in 1975, the enrollments have kept close pace with the population

(aged 4-6 years) growth ra'e of 2.2% over 1967-76. The enrollment

rates reported for Bolivia are dramatically higher than those for

Colombia and Chile.

Roughly 77% of matriculated preschool children attended

public preschools in 1976. This percentage has grown steadily

since 1967 (at a rate of 2.8% per annum), due to the slow growth

of the private sector. which was hampered by teacher shortages

and public policy. The growth of public preschools was due to

an increase in numbers of establishments with the enrollment per

preschool remaining around 100. Student-teacher ratios were

23:1 for public preschools in 1976.

Estimates of costs per student have been made for Bolivia,

but the divergences in capital costs for public an,3 private

preschools are difficult to understand--such costs were estimated

1

The figure had dropped to 45 thousand by 1976 due to the

suspension of rural preschools in 1975.



to be more than four times higher for private than 'or putli-

preschools. The resulting estimates of annual cost per student

in 1975 were $I-J2, 514 (or about US$126) cur private Drescb.-)ols

and &b1,643 (US$82) for public schools.

There is little evidence availaole on which to es4-iTa-JP

quantitatively the benefits of preschools except, again, of
high drop out and repeat rates in the early years of primary

school. Only 67% of those who start first grade in Bolivia

progress directly to second grade, with 28% dropping out and

5% repeating.

Chile

Enrollment in preschool education (under the Ministry of

Education) was 110 thousand in 1977; this was 4.9% of the

number enrolled at the primary level, 2,242 thousand. Of the

preschool children, 74% were in public institutions, a fraction

only slightly smaller than the 82% of primary school students

receiving public education. For Chile, data are also ayailaltl

on teachers by type of education. The student-teacher ratio

was 36:1 in public preschools and 32:1 in private orescnoolf

(compared to 32:1 for all primary schools).

The public preschools of Chile are operated under b;c,

different Ministries, and estimates of cost per student were

made for each. In each case, the estimating procedure began

with the actual budgetary expenditures per student and then nada

adjustments (upward) to allow for certain non-budgetary but

clearly social costs. The resulting estimates for 1977 were

9,770 pesos (US$450) for the preschools under the Ministry of the

Interior) and 3,938 pesos (US$181) (for the preschools under the

Ministry of Education).1 The great difference between these two

estimates is due almost entirely to the fact that the Preschools

under the Ministry of the Interior provide extensive non-

educational attention (particularly with respect to health and

nutrition) to their students. There is also some indication

that the size of the Treschool matters. For the Ministry of

the Interior data, the cost per student was 9,320 pesos (US 423)

for preschools of 96 children and 9,969 pesos (US$459) for

preschools of 216 children, suggesting--surprisinglv buL probably

not significantly--scale diseconomies that bear further investi-

gation.

1 The Chilean peso was worth about US$0.046 during 1977.



Colombia

In 1975, there were 97 thousand children enrolled in

preschool education, out of a total population aged 4-6

years of 1,833 thousand. And of those in preschool programs,

69% were in private institutions and 680 lived in the four

major cities of Colombia. Many different programs and

institutions are involv-d, and it is therefore impossible

to describe with any generality the orientation, activities

or coverage of "the" Colombian preschool program.

In the public educational sector in 1975, preschool

children comprised 0.7% of the total school enrollment and

received 0.2% of the public education budget. Accordingly,

the annual average cost per student was quite 1,7,w 510 pesos

(US$16) for preschool, compared to 1,054 pesos (US$34) for the

primary level.1 The preschool budget allocation has, however,

been growing rapidly in recent years; since 1970, the absolute

peso figure has increased at 76.8% per annum, and the preschool

fraction of the total public education budget has increased at

35.0% per annum.

There are few data on (or estimates of) the benefits

produced by Colombia's modest preschool programs. But one

fact does stand out. Currently, only 54% of those who enter

first grade move directly on to second grade; of the rest,

24% drop out and 22% repeat first grade. (For all primary

school grades, repeaters make up about 15% of the public

enrollments). Since primary schooling is roughly twice as

expensive as preschool, thee is a prima facie case that, if

preschooling could reduce t e propensity to repeat at the

primary level, it could be highly cost-effective.

Next Steps

In the short run, four types of efforts are needed to

contribute to a baseline of data for more analytic studies.

One is micro-studies examining the cost structure of particular

preschool programs, (or delivery methods). The second is

improving reliability of enrollment and cost data from program

studies. When even average costs are not reliable,trying to

make decisions for particular settings is impossible.

1

The Colombian peso was worth about US$0.032 during 1975.
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Corollary to the first tyna of effort above would

studies Enalyzing the costs of particular outputs in a

preschoo: program, at the center and at the proar:71 icvels.

That is :1) which components of cost pertain to ..nice

of output, and (2) what percentage of total cost can be

attributed to particular outputs.

Also needed would be studies analyzing the structure of

costs for different programs: formal, center-based,

using professional 'eachers, using paraprofessional teachers;

home based, working with parents; community supported progr-.:.s;

separate centers versus those tied to prJmary schools. Capital

and labor, skilled and unskilled labor, and related factors

within programs are to some extent interchangeable. Least

cost input combinations must be sought out, and their potential

to maintain effectiveness must be examined.

In the longer run, studies are needed that provide a

projective focus. These studies would examine longitudinal

effects of preschool programs,replicability of models from an

economic point of view: the prospect for intersectorally

funded early intervention
activities; and broad questions

pertaining to efficiency of investment in early )childhood

education as one of many investment options. A second area

for economic ---Llysis in future studies might be the economic

effects of early childhood education on the family.

The economic analysis of early childhood educati2n

programs should become an integral part of all formative and

summative evaluation activity. At present, only a narrow range

of performance data--quite often limited to individual I. Q.

and achievement data--are collected and used for planning and

quality control. Collection of economic data should become an

integral part of broader efforts analyzing the social impact

of early childhood programs on the communities they serve and

at the national level.

In a world in which UNICEF's total annual budget to serve

102 countries, $207.5 million, is spent by all countries on

armaments in approximetely five hours (New York Times, June 7,

1978 Letters to the Editor), it snould not be that difficult to

justify some increase in investment of "scarce" resources to

meeting young children's needs. But many policy makers and

planners remain skeptical, and the examination of early inter-

vention's economic viability will probably prove to be a key wal to

call the attention of national and international decision makers

to programs for young children.
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In this chapter issues that have been identified as

central to the planning and implementation of preschool

programs in Latin America will be discussed. The issues

will be presented in th form of questions. They were

selected on the basis of (1) importance given to them by

interviewees in Bolivia, Chile and Colombia in their

discussions with project investigators, (2) importance

given to them in background documents analyzed for the

literature review, and (3) the experiences of the project

investigators themselves with preschool education in Latin

America.

Key Question NQ 1

Who should preschool programs

be serving; how can they best
be reached?

The data from the countries studied in this report and

a number of other countries indicate that preschool programs

are currently reaching between 5 and 10 percent of Latin

America's young child population. As was also mentiored,

this young child population is growing rapidly -it will almost

double by the year 2,000. And it is growing most rapidly

among Latin America's poor.

Within the context of this rapidly growiny young child

population a number of strategic questions present themselves.

Do countries want to set for themselves a goal of complete

- preschool coverage in the near or distant future? If so,

given human and financial resource
constraints, are there

any strategies of intervention that make this difficult goal

possible? If not, to whor should investment in early inter-

vention be directed? On what basis
criteria for most-

in-need be set?

There appears to be a need to seek out strategies that

not only enable countries to reach more children living in

poverty,but to reach those poverty children most in need.

Perhaps 80 percent of children in L tin America are born to

poor families. What criteria for selecting poverty children

to be targeted for service should be used? Income level of

family? Number of brothers and sisters? Employment of mother?

1



Condition of housing? Nutritional status? All these potential
criteria are valid and do not always correlate highly. Using
different criteria could leaf, co selection of different
populations for attention.

The tendency among the broader, national efforts has
been for them to reach a population of children wLich,
though poor, are not those most in need by nutritional,
health, and psycho-social criteria. These programs appear
to be retching those poverty children easiest to reach,

not those most in need. The reason may be that it is easier
to implement intervention programs in communities or regions
where there already exists some social sector rid educational

infrastructure. The populations of these communities are
generally already benefitting from various social development

programs.

Finally, the issue of coverage is closely related to

resource availability, including financial support, adminis-
trative systems and infrastructure, replicable program models
(showing some evidence of effectiveness), and capable,apprc-
priately trained people to staff the system. In this report
we have seen that there are severe limitations it each of

these area.

We conclude that there is currently little chance that
the majority of the needy children of Latin America will be
reached through existing preschool education sew the mLchanisms

within the forseeable future. Further, we are of the opinion
that the available data base on program effectiveness, and
cost-effectiveness, is not strong enough to support an argument

that the existing preschool service models deserve the increased
investment that full co-eragf. would require. We would suggest
that public preschool education policy in the developing
countries, in recognition of this situation, should not pretend
to attempt "full coverage" as a short or even medium term goal.

On the issue of coverage, we would recommend that

Ez7isting early childhood education servi-2
programs be more carefully targeted to the
neediestof thepcor ropu:ation. This should
include clear definion of the ex:env and
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location of this p.ri3r-Ity popula-:;ion aJ has

been done in CI-u7.2o. Not on2u is this
suggested from c 7".ar:a.!Ltarian reint cf view,

but the simple fact is that, earl? childhood

education research has repeateaLy demonstrated

that the mor., disadvantaged the treatment

group, the more powerful the effects of the

treatment. Or in other words, the neediest

oenefit the most.

Existing preschool education programs be

modified to incorporate increased self-help

components,the,-3by
stretching the institutional

dollar invested and facilitating moderate

expansion. This might start with a careful

analysis of program costs and an inventory cf

how these could be sl!nrlant,2 or supplemented

by local donalic's or contributions.

New monies be made available to suoport carefully
designed action research programs twat test

innovative and potentially lower cost early
childhood education programs, or program components,

that might further increase coverage within
resource constraints.

Finally, international agencies should examine the

current range of their activities to see how early

childhood education might fit into broader social
development plane. The emphasis should on

integrating early childhood education with other

programs, not creating new ones. Existing food
distribution, health and non-formal education
projects-might be especially appropriate places

to look for these opportunities.

Kez Question Ng 2

Who should have administrative
control of preschool education

programs?

At the national level there appear to be two broad

courses a country can take with respect to developing national

early childhood education networks. One is to plan and



implement one national program from the center--that is,

through a Ministry or agency headquarters. Such a pro-

gram would be centralized not only in administration, but

in content and strategy employed. The other course is to

develop an administrative system that permits aad encouracres

diversity in stratecies employed in different regions and

different communities within those regions. Each broad

approach has implications in terms of target population

reached, types and extent of effects, costs, ability to

adapt to local conditions, and the role early " cd
programs will play in general community deve:'.' efforts.

It was generally agreed by survey participants that a

significant expansion of preschool education as part of the

national formal education system, the development of preschool

education in a manner similar to that in which primary educa-

tion has developed in recent years in Latin America --linear'

expansion of an already existing infrastructure, slight

modification of curriculum, but no basic structural modifica-

tions--is not feasible. The potential still exists to learn

from the problems brought about from rapid linear expansion if

a primary system recognized as wasteful, often inflexible, and

possibly dysfunctional for millions of poor children. It is

generally agreed, also, that active involvement of and work

with parents must be a central component of any early childhood

program; the formal system in Latin America has generally been

isolated from parents and community.

or

In other words, even aside from-the resource constraints

preventing significant
expansion of a new level of the formal

education system in Latin America, there are a number of

strategic reasons that this might not be the best approach.

A number of options nonetheless remain. One is development of

one national preschool program under the auspices of an agency

other than the Ministry-of Education. A second is to develop

an administrative
structure under one or a number of ageneies

tnat supports the development of diverse programs ane L,tracegies

in various parts of the country. Both apprcaches offer

advantages and disadvantages.

A larce centralized program --such as is being developed

in Chile ander the JNJI--has the advantage of visibility and

widespread recognition of its responsibilities and mandate.

This makes it easier to secure financial support. It offers

centralized administration and planning-enabling it to target

1 (
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resources to a selected population. It facilitates con:rol
of quality through,--setting of norms and standards or the

classroom.1 Such a program, under an official agency, cart
compete politically for government support. And it offerL

potential for better coordination with other agencies,
ministries, and programs.

One potential disadvantage of a national preschool
program outside the Ministry of Education is that the
educational component may become minimized, in order to
concentrate on the nutritional, health and social welfare
components (this has happened, to some extent, in Colombia

with the CAIP program). Another potential disadvantage is
inflexibility--inability to adapi- strategy, content, human
and financial resource requirements to specific conditions

in various local settings. Inflexibility translates into
less efficient and effective use of local resources; it is
generally more of a problem in countries with wide variations
in regional and local resources, socio-economic conditions,
cultural patterrs, geography and social prDblcms.

Inflexibility of centralized programs is part of a lar'er

pattern that can be described as "bureaucratization". Wnen

institutions reach a certain size they tend to function more

to assure their own perpetuation and survival, than to serve

a particular population or attack a particular problem..- Also

when the chain of command for implementation of decisions
involves a number of administrators and supervisors, there is

both a delay and the possibility of disruption witn regard to

implementation. It is not clear if these tendencies have
begun to set in the few large programs ongoing in Latin Ararica;

but, as has been mentioned, those respoqtible for de.eloping
national preschool education systems in:Latirt America are still

at the point where they can learn from the mistakes of previous

social development efforts.

The third option that exists for devel,woment of early child-

hood education in Latin America is very different from tne two
centralized options just described. This option is based on
development of a national system of somewhat autonomous programs

and strategic:, implemented in specific regions and communities

to meet local needs and to tape advantage of local resource

This is only true to the extent that quality control has

some impact at the local level.
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contexts. The "system" would possibly be under the political

(in the broad sense of the word) and administrative direction
of a national agency created to coordinate ciforts in behalf
of the young child (such as ICBF in Colombia).

The emphasis on diversity, planned or deliberate variation,

would permit context--specific program planning, and perhaps

more accurate targetirg of services to those children and
communities most in need. It would potentially enable com-
munity members to take a more active role in program planning

and implementation. National centralized programs tend to

emphasize the distinction between professional and nonprofes-
sional through the creation of an extensive administrative
support network made up of technicians. Theoretically, middle

level technicians, often closer physically to communities
receiving services than higher officials, are an ideal source
of technical assistance to community members involved in makinc

child care decisions.

Under a diversified national system, divergent early

childhood education strategies could develop in similar settings
providing policy makers and planners with data on which to bad
future decisions for investment. This potential research benefit

cannot be overlooked given the lack of data in most Latin
American countries about what works and d-osn't work in various

settings.

The need for flexibility among programs in developing a

national early childhood education system is also present

within programs. To the present, limited evidence suggests

that locally developed efforts, mostly pilot programs, tend to

have more internal flexibility than centralized_ programs. The

ability to use continuous feedback to modify various comrionents

of a program is particularly important with respect to preschool
education at this point in time in Latin America. A local

program, not tied by norms, standards and regulations to a
centralized ministry or agency, can modify itself much more
easily than a program that is part of a centralized effort.

The difficulties in implementing and supporting a diversi-
fied national system would be numerous. First, if there were a
national coordinating agency, the question of control of
decisions would arise. If this agency controlled disbursal of

funds to support local efforts, the question of control would

be particularly sensitive. The auestion of "lifetime" of

programs becomes pertinent when many local programs are devel-

oping. Some of these efforts would start as pilot efforts, and

would die out after a few years. Some mechanism for assuring

program continuityparticularly financial support--would be

crucial.
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Many community level programs would develop as efforts

oi particular local comlunity development agencies or

programs, and the question of relationship to and coordina-

tion with other related efforts in that community would be

pertinent. As with centralized programs run b.' other a-,-encies

or ministries than the Ministrylof Education, tne dan.er of

the educational component being minimized is present in progra7s

run by non-educational community development agencies.

We conclude that both centralized and decentralized

national early childhood education systems offer ,problems and

prospects. Within the key issue "diversification of services"

is a key concept--flexibi2ity. The constraints within which pre-

school education must inevitably develop in Latin America, and

the great diversity in socio economic, cultural, institutional,

and geographic concexts within countries, suggest at a mini=

necessary element for any national preschool effort is enough

built-in flexibility to assure ability to respond to constraints

and context.

We recomend that eve-1 in those cases
centralize' program structures are cen ao a

functional or political n.,3,:_csit?, the proc..2

of development Cri31.-2 divcrsity and

ov6.'" attempts to implant r.7jid uni:forniti_i or

definition of pr -gram contnt and delivery

procedures. It Lc obiou :hat r.:; one has

able to demonstrate that ths,y hai'e found ;he

early childhood apPlica,ble to the divr;,e,

opportunities and constrains in any country.

In this situation, we would encourage decision
makers to make every effort to Promote diversy
of carefully planned and monitored activities,
rather than allow any one system to escailish
itself which would have little morn than an
administrative decision for support.

(ey Question N2 3

How can the fell range
of the child's basic needs be met?

The growing interest in meeting developmental needs of

young children in Latin America through intervention has led

to increased exami:Lation--both ir,pressionistic and more
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scientific--f the actual situation of the young child. ?n ,s

examination has revealed that the problems of young children

form a complex of interacting variables that must all be

attacked for there to be a significant effect on any one of

them. Physical problems--malnutrition,
disease, and infection- -

affect cognitive performance and social behavior. These

physical problems themselves have both medical and nonmedical

causes.

This awareness of the multiple anU interacting nature

of young children's problems has led to a concert that is

currently the basis of most action on behalf of young children

throughout Latin America. This is the concept of "atenci5n

integral," or interal attention. There is no one conceptual

or operational definition at:ross countries for this term. And

even within countries the operational implications of integral

action have not been worked out.

Problems in defining this concept appear in goal setting

(whether to define a program as primarily nutritional or

educational intervention, for example,) in balancing and

coordination of components, and in staffing. The concept of

integral attention is very broad, and can cover the range of

interventions from custodial care with a few cursory nutritional

and educational elements to sophisticated and expensive

experimental procrams. The danger is in using it to zcaze

responsibility for defining clearly the focus and scope of a

program.

Currently in Latin America, early intervention progra:ns

irs shaped very much by the training and orientation of tn.:se

running them. Psychologists, educators, nutritionists and

health officials tend, with notable exceptions, to orient their

pri-grams in the direct. on of their specialty. The two ma'or

influences appear to .be the psychologists and nutritionists.

For example, educators insist that the central componenL

of any early intervention program must be carefully planned

educational activities.
Non-educators, for example nutrition-

ists, when working out the daily educational component of a

program, might not think in terms of a particular pedagoaioal

framework, a carefully planned curriculum, structured activity

centers, but rather in terms of an hour or two a day of more

less random activity. Unfortunately, nutrition programs with

poorly planned educational components, and vice-versa, is the

rule.



The administrative structure of organizations working with

young children also contributes to lack of coordination of services

and/or monofocal intervention projects. To cite a case, inter-

national agency nutrition office staff are sensitive to the

fact that their mandate is improved nutrition, and are most

cautious about supporting program components not clearly and

directly in the mainstream of their program responsibility.
Education officers are not filling the gap, so far they have

focused their concern on the problems of the traditional
educational system, or non-formal adult education.

One way in which the barriers can be broken down is

by working with those responsible for all the young child's

needs--nutritional, health, cognitive, social-that is, with

parents. The parent is naturally involved in all these areas,

and is vhe most natural agent, generally, for meeting the young

child's needs. Although most programs working with parents to

the present have been educational--working with parents on
children's physical and psycho-social needs--the effects of

such programs have been integrated action by the parent to better

meet young children's needs.

We conclude that the concept of integral ..ttention at the

very least conveys the necessity of developing early childhood

programs that focus on more than just one variable within the

complex spectrum of problems facing Latin America's poor

children. Limited evidence available--for example, from the
longitudinal projects of the Human Ecology Research Station

and ICBF in Colombia--suggests that when nutritional and
educational components are combined, they not only reinforce
but magnify each other's effects.

We recommend that those charged with

and implementing programs reaching young children,

both in developing countries and internaz:ional

agencies, establish ad-hoc multi-disci,-Zinary

working groups to examine from the perspective

of "basic needs", existing and proposed intervention

and research efforts reaching the young child and

his family. This would first imply a detailed

listing of objectives and desirable program compo-

nents. It would also imply pursuing the issue at

the level of program implementation. Because it

seems to be an area of singular Zack of expertise,

international agencies sho:7d recruit early child-

hood development consu:tan-s to work with their

staff on some of the issues, purposes, and potential
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stratgir2s in t;le early
education(77. components.

Key Question No 4

What should be the nature and extent of
intersectoral cooperation in early

childhood cducation?

The idea of integral attention as a basis for 'program

development has its counterpart at the macro-level in the

concept of intersectoral cooperation. This concept implies

the cooperation and coordination of the various ministries

and agencies responsible for meeting the young child's needs,

in the planning and implementation of intervention activit'_es.

Quite often, the basis for intersectorai cooperation is
found in laws, decrees, or "convenios"--agreements drawn LID

between particular ministries outlining the broad forms-
cooperation might take. Sometimes cooperation is mbre inforral.

two agencies might work together to develop a specific program.
In-this latter case, the program is usually the idea of officials

in one agency, who invite other agencies to assist in various

program aspects. Only rarely are there likely to be found truly

joint programs, conceived,-planned and implemented by, an
intersectoral team from the start.

The rationale for interser coral cooperation lies in the

multiple and interacting problems affecting young children grow-
ing up in poverty in Latin America, and the reed for multiple
interventions; in the need to avoid duplication of services,.

often a problem when various sectors act on their own, and
especially serious within a scarce resource contet; and in the

need to develop a consistent, uniform young child policy, so
particular agencies and ministries are not acting at cross-

purposes with each other (e.g. aiming at different target popula-

tions).

Problems in the actual functioning of intersectoral cooper-

ation have been numerous. In a broad sense, there has been

moderate success in cooperation at the planning level in a

number of countries. But cooperation has often broken down at

the operational level. Institutional and individual resistance

to intersectoral cooperation has manifested itself in a number

I 15
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While we see d.ntersectoral cooperation as a key to
the future of early childhood education we have not formulated
any specific recommendation on the issue. The opportunities
and constraints are so varied that observations or recommenda-
tions that we as a group have been able to come up with are
either too general or too obvious to be useful.

Key Question No 5

How should the role of parents
be defined?

While it has become increasingly clear to early childhood
program planners that involvement of parents in preschool
education programs ought to be a central concern, the kinds
and levels of involvement envisioned by those planning and
implementing programs vary considerably. The reasons given
for the importance of parent involvement also vary. None-
theless, all agree that parent involvement should be a key
element in any future early childhood education programs.

Among the most important bases for involvement of parents
in early childhood education programs are (1) the parents'
broad role as primary caretakers and most important influence
on the course of_ the young child's development; (2) the potential
spin off effects on the quality of family life effective parent
involvement can bring; (3) the impossibility of directly reach-
ing the large majority of young children in need of intervention;
(4) the specific roles of teacher, nutritionist, and health
caretaker played by the parent and (5) the traditionally strong
role of the family in Latin America.

Among the roles parents play in early childhood programs
are policy maker, teacher, program organizer, non-instructional
aide, and learner. To the present most parent involvement in
early childho ducation programs in Latin America has been
superficial. tents may contribute money, join weekly discus-
sion groups, occasionally work as aides. The exception to this
trend has been in the programs aiming their services directly at
parents (mostly pilot programs), a few parent and child programs,'

1
Among these two groups of programs are Chile's "Programa Padres
e Hijos,' Bolivia's "Programa Padres e Hijos", Colombia's
"Programa Ninos Inteli,gentes ", and Project Portage's Home
Based Intervention program in Pera.
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and a few home care programs.1 The tendency has been for the

large, national programs to have much less parent involvement

than the pilot programs and community generated efforts.

In almost all programs the parent has been a learner.

The parent -as- teacher concert apples mostly to tne home based

programs, but even here the program structure and content

stresses parents learning how to be better teachers of their

children. The role of parer.-.s as program organizers and policy

makers and partners in the development of curricula for their

children has been very limited.2

Within the large, national programs there have been a

number of factors constraining more active parent participation.

One has been a lack of knowledge on the part of classroom

teachers about how to effectively involve parents in their

programs. Some teachers apparently lack the confidence and

skills to work with adults, In many instances,, teachers prefer

that the school and classroom remain off-limits to parents.

While objectives and time for working with children are clearLy

laid out, objectives and time for working with parents are often

described in only the most genera3 fashion.

The inability of "formal" preschool programs tc involve

parents effectively has led to a view among many parents and

community leaders in Latin. America that preschool education

acts in opposition to the family. Involvement of parents in

decision- making and other integral program activities would

help break down the school-community barriers that often exist

not only at the preschool level but throughout all levels of

the formal education system.

Some of the constraints to parent involvement pertain to

.
social and economic factors in the lives of the parents them-

selves, and may not be amenable to alteration through change In

program strategies. Many parents (fatners and mothers) must

work long hours to earn a living, or work far from where their

children are attending school. Many parents, generally mothers.

have other young children to attend to in the home. Some

parents do not view themselves as deliberate er!ticatoi=s of their

young children, and view the school system as responsible for

their children's education (although not for their children's

socialization, in some cases). In many rural areas, traditional

patterns of child care are viewed as adequate.

1

For example, the "Hogares de Cuidado Diario" in Venezuela

2
The article "Parents and Educators: Experts and Equals" by

Dolores Z. Lambie in the High/Scope 1975-76 Report describes

one approach which might be taken to bringing parents into the

policy and curriculum development process, as well as being

the agents for service delivery.
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Another constraint may be parents' and teachers' views of

the central purpose of preschool education. These viers often

revolve around preparation of the child for first grade. Both

may see this as more effectively accomplished through formal,

center based programs witn professional teachers working

directly with the children. This expectatfon may helo explain

why programs working directly with parents--parent education

programs-- tend to focus on stimulation and care for children

0-3 years of age.

We conclude that parents are a greatly under-acknowledged

and under-used resource in early childhood education in Latin

America. Because the environment of the home has a much greater

influence on the young child's development tlan all but the

most powerful intervention, parents' roles as teachers and care-

takers of their young children cannot be ignored in early child-

hood program development. For both ethical and practical reasons,

possible variance in parental and program goals, values and

behavior must be dealt with at every point in program planning

and implementation.

Involvement of parents in more than marginal program

activities would also help to solve the human and financial

resource constraint problems faced by most early childhood program

planners in Latin America. In programs aimed at children, parents

can play a number of instructional and noninstructional roles.

When they are involved in playing these roles, this involvement

often changes their lives and the lives of their families (for

example, with respect to aspirations for themselves and their

family). The problem of reaching enormous numbers of young

children can be partially resolved by working directly with

parents, as they often have 2, 3 or 4 young children in the :some

(a "class" of 20 parents may directly influence 80 or 100 children).

We recommend that program developers

be especially sensitive to the issue of

parent involvement in, and even ntrol of

programs serving the preschool tje child

in Latin America. The question of how to

involve parents most effectively is being
actively worked out by a number of promising-

pilot efforts throughout Latin Imerica.
The problem will be in either expanding
these efforts, or incorporating their
findings into the large institutional programs

The history of for72l educution
--

including kindergarten education--in Latin

America provides iittle basis for active parent

involvement. Nevertheless, the potential impact

of preschool education in the coming years will

be closely tied to success in this very area.
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Key Question Na 6

Who should be the "Educational Agents"
in preschool programs?

Educational agents are those that have a potential role
to play -n promoting, organizing, teaching, assisting,
facilitating, extending and supervising learning in young
children.l They are, in other terms, the available human
resources for a particular educational activity. Their
effective and efficient use must be a central concern to

early childhood educators for economic, pedagogical, socio-
cultural, and a wide variety of other reasons. Yet the
major programs, the large national programs that have
existed to the present, have demonstrated only t',2 most

limi ted ability to make effective use of educational agents.

The clearest example of inability to make full use of
educational agents at the preschool level is the failure to
actively involve parents, discussed in the previous section.
With respect to other informal agents, from whom the young
child acTaires many of his or her behavior patterns, values
and knowledge,'most are not considered when examining the
learning context of the young child. These may include older
siblings, relatives, non-relative caretakers, and cormunit7
members involved in various trades, to whom the child is

exposed.

Perhaps the most common non-professional agent involved

in preschool education is the paraprofessional (also called
auxiliary, teaching aide, monitor, etc.) responsible for
playing a teaching role in many programs. For economic and
strategic reasons, the paraprofessional teacher is coming tc
be viewed as the central educational agent in a number of
ongoing programs. Even in the large, national programs
teaching roles for paraprofessional ara increasing.

Yet in most Latin American countries, training and
preparation of educational agents at the preschool level is
oriented strictly toward traiang of professional classroocm
teachers. There exist very few programs for regular training
of paraprofessionals; and there is little inclination among

1

For a more comprehensive definition see "Los Agentes Edu9ativos en La

Educacion No-Formal", Centro para el Desarrollo de la Educe.-

cift No-Formal, Bogota, Colombia, 1976.
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education faculties in many universities to assume such a

role. Even the training of formal educators does not prepare

them to train or work with paraprofessionals; or to make

effective use of the variety of educational agents in the

communities in which they will teach.

In the planning and implementation of preschool programs

in the coming years the question of most effective combinations

of staffing, vis-a-vis degree of professional training, is

one that will have'to be considered seriously. The optimum

ratio of professionals to paraprofessionals, the roles each

might play in the classroom and in the community, the kinds of

support each gives the other, must all be considered in relation

to goals, resource constraints, community socio-eccnomic needs

and cultural norms, and number of children in need of services.

We would recommend that in early childhood education

the trend move away from usino highly trained profes-

sionals for providing services directly to,childr2n,-

to using these professionals as -trainers (hcpefully in

in-service settings) of 2:araprofessicnal staff who

become the front-line educational agents. In

formulating this recommendation we rec:,gnize that in

reliance on paraprofeesionals there may

a trade off between the formai education content of

a program for young children and other objectives.

But in a broader sense, the training of the para.:

professional him or herself leads to a better edii-oated

and able community.

The consideration and recognition of
educational agents in the planning and implementation

of preschool programs would serve to increase the

professional educators' sensitivity to the large

number of sources,that influence the young child's

development. Too little consideration has been

given traditionally to the values and strengths of

the community in planning preschool programs :nd

almost no recognition to the fact that the 7:..-ent

is the primary educator of the child. Many e,--zu,nity

members -- parents and others - -have not been c- ciously

aware themselves of their votential as educat -nal

agents. Implementation of this recommendatio-, could

do much to change this, and if this were effectively

done the impact might be felt far beyond the walls

of the preschool classroom and the early years of the

educational process.



Key Question N2 7

What is the importance
and what are the most effective modes of

community participation?,

The issues of parent participation and roles for

educational agents form part of a broader issue that must

be considered in the planning and'implementation of pre-

school programs. This issue is support and participation

of the community at large. The need to consider participa-

tion of parents and other non-professional educational agents

will not be discussed further in this section. The emphasis

will be rather on discussing the need to consider and

consciously plan strategies of support for particular programs

and preschool education in general.

There are probably three elements to be considered when

planning strategies of support. Tne first is promotion- -

making the community aware of the kmportance of preschool

education in general, and the purpose of any particular

program (answering the question: What is the program doing

in our community, with our children?). The second is mobli:-

zation of community resol/rcos--through more effective use of

educational agents, through the tapping of technical expertise

and coordination of intersectoial activity, through raising of

funds and materials, and through generally identifying roles

that various institutions and individuals might play in

supporting preschool activities. The third element is more

conceptual than operational. That is, examination of the

socio-cultural context in which the program is developing,

and planning in terms of that context. This process is

considered an element of strategies of support because when

it is not taken into account the community is not likely to

mobilize its resources on behalf of a program.

. The promotional task is important not only to assure

general community understanding of the purpose of a program

and the importance of preschool education, but to assure the

understanding of professionals from other sectors and educators

from other' levels of the educational system. Resistence to

preschool education sometimes comes from the most prestigious

members of a community.

The question of how to promote preschool education depends

on the nature of a community. In small towns, semi-rural and

1 s) 4
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rural areas there are usually social meeting points for the

whole community (e.g. the church). In larger communities

there are barrio councils and other bodies. There are school

parent associations. The use of media--zadio, television,

the press, posters-- a2so depends on the nature of a community.

The task of mobilizing community resources also depends

on the nature of a community, and the institutional base of a

particular program. Mobilizing community resources to support

the large national programs can be viewed more in the context

of finding roles for various educational agents from the com-

munity than in a financial context. In locally generated

programs, financial suppcct may be a central issue.

It is important to recognize that different community

members can usually make, most comfortably, different kinds of

contributions. Also non-educators with some prestige in a

community' are often enthusiastic and very effective resource

mobili,sers, and should be included early in a program's devel

ment. It is important to note that the mobilization of

community resources is a legitimate and important process in

poverty communities as well as those with more resources. The

poor have just as much interest in and commitment to their

children as those less poor.

With respect to planning strategies ,Df support from a

community for preschool education, those responsible for

preschool education must have noth a positive attitude towards

and operational strategies for supporting community initiatives.

This support appears to be most difficult to give in the context

of the large national programs. Centralization is not general-

ly congruent with local community initiative. But those working

in preschool programs at all levels ought to be prepared to

act on communities' ideas, and more importantly, provide

technical backstopping once a program has been implemented.

The third, more conceptual element of strategies of support

fr,,m and for communities With respect to preschool education

will be discussed as a separate section later. Nonetheless, it

is this element, the socio-cultural context, that infuses the

others. This element in fact forms part of the framework of all

decision making with respect to program development.

As with a number of other key issues, the issue of community

support and participation is rooted pragmatically in the scarcity

of official human and financial resources available to support

development of preschool education. This scarcity is not likely

to change dramatically in most Latin American countries in the

near future. Nonetheless, even where resources are available,
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implementati-)n of programs for young children in cc;'.7unities,

without first :,..ee'King the support and participation of tnose

co7,munities, would inevitably inhibit program success. Aaln,

with this issue we nave no specific recommendation to 71.:!] other

thin one which might encourage more sensitivity to trio issue

among program planners and implementators.

Key Question Ng 8

What might be the relation of preschool4education

to other levels or the educational system?

As preschool education becomes IT:. e widespread, the cuestion

of its role within the total educational system becomes pertinent.

For example, the question of "fie with the primary system versus

importance in and of itself must be resolved. Also, ssible

programmatic connections between preschool education and other

programs can be considered.

In spite of goals speaking to optim-,,m deyelooment cf the

child across a variety of areas, in actuality many preschool

programs focus on preparing the young child for first grade.

In fact, it appears that there is pressure on preschool teacners

to do so. This day -to -day_ focus on basic skills and behaviors

necessary for first grade is most obvious in the year before

primary school begins. A large percentage of poverty children

who begin primary school in Latin America, including those fe-/

who attend preschool programs, will not complete more than a

few years.I Thus, another important question becomes: should

preschool programs concentrate on preparing young poverty

children for school, if they are not going to be in schccl long?

If not what kinds of program emphasis and child abilities and

behaviors should be stressed?

Another asoect of the relationship of preschool to other te,-eis of

edu,-ration pertains to investment decisions with respect to numar, and

1

As of the present, there is no evidence from Latin Ame'-ica

indicating that attenance in preschool programs sIgnificantly

decreases primary wastage.

1''s
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financial resources. What would be the effect of redistribut-

ing funds and personnel from other levels to the preschool

level' Are there community contEe,,ts in which preschool

education will be viewed as the basic education that cnildren

will receive, perhaps in price of primary, and tnus would be

deserving of greater resources for that reason?' Would grce -r

investment at the preschool level contribute to decreases in

primary level wastage?

If preschool education is to be implemented within the

context of integral attention--dealing with more than strictly

educational needs of young children--thcl it would seem that

preschool-orimar:ifit need not be that close. At the same

time, programs with strong nutritional and health components

might help eliminate medical reasons for repeating and dropping

out among primary children. It is only at the preschool level,

nonetheless, that the concept of integral attention is a basis

for planning educational programs.

Another way that a policy maker might view the preschool/

primary school relationship is through the perspective of the

educational innovation process. There is limited evidence that

innovative educational practices can be introduced more easily

into preschool programs than formal educational systems. Being

a relatively new field of endeavor,_ the protective bureaucratic

structures are not as deeply entrenched, and there is at least

*mpressionistic evidence that preschool tea curs are more

sensitive to the child development rrocess than their elementary

school counterparts. These factors may facilitate successful

preschool innovation. Similar co the experience of "Follow-

Through" in the United States, the existence of a "demonstration"

setting, combined with a carefully concerted effort to extend

these into the elementary system may enjoy more e,ccess than

more direct attempts to modernize the formal educational structure.

The qUestior of possible relations or coordination between

preschool and ley: is cf the educational system other than the

primary level is rarely considered. One area of natural

coordination might be with adult basic education. Adults are

generally highly mote gated to learn when the content pertains

to some knowledge and information pertinent to their concrete

1

For example, the "Escuelas de Banco" of Cartagena, Colombie

formally conceived of as a preschool program, have many ch_ 'ren

6-13, with no schools available to serve them, in attendance.

In rural areas children sometimes begin to take on economical-

ly productive activities as early as 6 or 7 years of age, and

may thus be most available for organized educational activi-

ties at 1 earlier age.



needs. Limited evidencel suggests that parents have a
strong interest in knowledge and skills relating to
various aspects of childrearing. Thus, content base'', on

nutrition, health, and st:Imulation of Young children

could be one aspect in adult literacy and basic skills

programs. Indeed, it's surprising to see that there is so

little being done in tnis area. It could be argaed that the

ability to appropriately support the broader developmental

processes of early childhaod is the most basic of basic skills

needed by the adults of a society.

high school and college tudents are potential educational

agents (as volunteers receiving course credit, for example) in

early childhood education programs. The trend in secondary

education in many Latin American countries is to make that

education more relevant to concrete societal needs. Training,

and actual service, by high school students to work in programs

for young children fits well with this trend.

In conclusion, there appears to be no need for the care

and education of young children to be isolated from other

levels and programs within the education system. It is not

only that preschool education should be responsive to the needs

of the primary system, but that both levels should be resoonsive

to each other. Especially within the context of the previous

discussions on making fuller use of all kinds of educational

agents, and developing networks of support for preschool educa-

tion, the relation of the preschool level to other levels within

the educac_onal system Ls an important ques+-4^-. It cannot be

ignored in the planning and implementation process. Nonet:-7eless,

the historical tendency has been for preschool education to he

almost totally isolated from the rest of the system, or be fully

absorbed by the formal syst,-:n, its methodology and Lilt-. goals.

We would recommend that the preschcol/elementar:.

school nexus be a central focal point for future

applied research programs. Sinc extensive forric:Z

school systems are in existence throughout Latin

11.4erica, expansion of preschool education Programs

may be one efcective way to address some of the

major problems of these systems. The broader as-

pects of early childhood develorment should also

be studied as an important cow tent area for non-

formal adult educa;ion efforts.

For example, from the program "Padras e liljos" in Chile in

a few of Peru's ESEPs, vocationally orienced secondary

schools, particularly in the Lima area, there is already

limited use of high school students for this purpose; also

in the INEM vacational schools in Colombia.
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Key Question Ng 9

What are the soci.)-cultural bases

of program development?

To say that educational programs must be planned within

the framework of language, values, behavior patterns, expecta-

tions, and competencies needed among a particular population,

would seem to be a statement of the obvious. But large

numbers of educational programs are planned without explicit

attention to these socio-cultural bases. An example might be

the education received by Quechua and Aymara Indians in the

Andean highlands.

Until recently, concern for socio-cultural bases of procram

development has not been obvious in the planning of preschool

programs in many Latin American countries. This is because such

programs reached largely middle and upper class urban populations.

With the recent trend of re-focusing action towards marginal

urban and rural poor children and families, these bases become

more pertinent.

While respect for traditional socio-cultural values and

patterns is an obvious necessity when planning preschool inter-

vention programs with and for ethnic and linguistic minorities,

it is often not so obvious among seemingly acculturated pooule-

tions. Yet values and behavior patterns are dete=ined not only

by cultural tradition, but by immediate environmental demands.

Thus, many behavior patterns--for example childrear.tng behaviors--

are functional responses to en-ironmental stresses and threats.

For example, the increasingly ccermon goal of early intervention

programs in Latin America is to modify seemingly narmful and

dysfunctional parental'goals and behaviors. Yet, anthropological

evidence indicates that parental goals and behaviors are usually

functional adaptations to unique environmental tnreats to infants

and young children. While individual behaviors may be harmful to

the child, the total pattern is functional.

A preschool program might have as one of its coals tc give
the young child abilities that would aid him or her in being
more effective in acting on his or ner environment_; the same
goal would be pertinent to work with parents. It is not at all
clear that the goals of preschool education for the poor should
relate totally, or even primarily, to preparation of children for

first grade.'

Quite often it is parents therselves, particularly parents of

poor children, who demand teat a preschool program prepare
their children for success in first rade.
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A counter-argument is thaL by affiriaing values,

goals and behavior patterns of ethni7 minorities and the

poor througn a preschool program, these groups are beim7

reinforced in values and behaviors that will keep them

out of the mainstream socially and economically. If the

only path to adult success is through the forma] school

system, then not concentrating on preparing young poverty

children for success in this system is to assure that they

will remain marginal to society. By not inculcating in

them values and behaviors, which, though contrary to those

of family and ethnic group, are those demanded by the modern

sector, these children are effectively excluded by this

sector. Yet, why shouldthe burden fall on these young chil-

d:en and their families?

Perhaps one way to balance respect for traditional

cultural patterns and the need to attack young child problems

through intervention is to try to better understand the roots

of these problems. This j.s one reason research on the young

child in Latin America is being considered a key issue in

preschool education planning. For example, malnutrition in

young children has its roots not only in particular parental

behaviors, beliefs, and knowledge, but in patterns of distri-

bution of food in the community and in society in general.

The phenomenon of dropping out and repeating in first grade

has educational, socio-economic, cultural, and in some cases

political, roots.

Perhaps the conflicting demands for cultural sensitivit,,

and realism vis-a-vis the necessity to prepare the child for

success in formal schooling can be reconciled by viewing the

preschool education mandate as working with parents to provide

young children opportunity to break out of tne poverty cycle.

Preschool education should not replace, but rather complement

and support tne family in its efforts to make the child a

competent adult capable of maximizing opportunity for academic

and economic achievement.

Key Question Ng. 10

What are the research needs in

ea9,y-childhood education in Latin America?

One constraint to effective decision making in the above

and many other areas within'pieschool education in Latin America

has been lack of an organized body of research data on the young

19 "
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child. any individual areas of research remain largely
unexplored; in other areas there is adequate data, but this
data is either not accessible or nas not been interorc,t=-4

into forms suitable for use by nonspeeialiscs and cducatn,.'l
policy makers. A common com-)laint among man.; concerned w:th
the young child in Latin America is that "we don't know what
we know".

Thus, there are two broad needs with respect to research.

One is for more research. The other is for systematization
and dissemination of what has been done already.

With respect to the former, a nuxber of areas in need cf
further exploration stand out. One area is anthropological
research on the young child; included would be research en
current childrearirg patterns, socialization processes,
competencies required in various settings, parental expectations,
language development, cognitive styles in various settings
(problem solving orientation, etc.), social bases of young
child nutrition and health care, and distinctive and con :on

threats to the young child's psychological and social dave137.7,e.-.t

in various environments, in part.icular poverty environments, in

Latin America.

There has been little research on patterns of young child
deprivation within the contexts of rural-urban, highland-coastal
and ethnic differences. This data, along with anthropolocical
data on demands placed by various kinds of communities on the
child, would provide an as yet uncharted socio-geographic
framework for intervention decisions. Research is needed on
factors actually influencing de-nand for child care and early
childhood education in various countries. On an inter-country
basis, there has been much more research on the situation of tne
young child in some countries than in others. This includes
research identifying the location and size of the young child
population in need of -intervention.

The problem of systematization of available data, and
development of mechanisms for dissemination, appears to be
amenable to solution using basic systems of information sharing
and storing available in the United States and Europe. There

are a number of educational research agencies throughout Latin
America capable of working on the problem of identification and
organization of available data. The idea of national early
childhood documentation centers in each country, and for the

region, is not too far fetched. The interamerican institute for

The Child resource center in Mcntevideo, Uruguay mav present a
useful resource to build upon in this regard.

Would early childhood policy makers and others use this

data if it were available? There seems to be more interest,
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at present, in data on the effects and potential of various

intervention strategies. Planning programs in relation to

concrete needs of young children identified thrc--ah research

appears to be unopmmon: This type of planning would be

particularly important in countries with significant internal

socio-geographic diversity, such as the Andean countries.

In conclusion, as investment in early intervention progra6s

increases, concrete knowledge of the situation of young children

becomes an important tool for decision-makers at national,

regional and local levels. To say that there has been enough

research, and that it is time for action, is to sanction

continued decision making on the basis of convenience and

political expediency. Small pilot programs that have done

environmental analyses and used the results to plan their pro-

grams have found the baseline information collected very valuable.

There is no inherent conflict between continuing research on the

young-child, and using what is already known to plan programs of

action.
We would make two recommendations in this retard.

First, special priorit:r should be given to n.=soarc7!

projects which create additional data on:

the longitudinal effect of preschool on

the formal educational process.

the key variables that differentiate individual

programs and what is known about the effective-

ness of alternative strategies in different

settings,

what is ac ually of,currir:i between adult and

child, an., child and environment and famild

and program in existing preschool programs;

does the quality of services warrant continua-

tion or expansion?

how the mass media and other non-forma:
educational techniques can be used to Iriridje the

902 gap that currently exis;:s in preschool

educational service.

Second, international agencies should assist in

the development of an information-sharing system

among Latin American countries in the field of

early childhood development. This might include a

central documentation center, libraries, journals

and probably a series of policy papers.



ConclUsioa

The key questions
discussed in this chapter provide a broad

representation of issues central to preschool program plan-

ning and implementation in Latin America. While all the

issues arise from actual conditions and constraints in the

three countries surveyed in this study, by no means are all

considered seriously when plans are made to develop programs.

It does appear on the basis of interviews and literature review

that there is increasing awareness of the key issues among

Latin American early childhood policy makers. But actual

decisions are presently made, or so it seems to the authors of

this report, with only minimal consideration of taese issues.

For example, in spite of evidence that large, expensive

center-based programs, using high levels of professional

personnel, will never be able to reach more than a very small

percentage of young children in need of services, all three

countries are continuing to rely on such programs as the basis

of preschool education activities.
Efforts to change patterns

of parent and other community member participation to more

fully use community level resources and to support community

generated efforts have been very limited in scope.

In another area, little effort is being made to define

more clearly the concept of intearal attention, in spite of

the fact that its lack of definition continues to inhibit

effective formulation of program strategy and content. Yet

integral attention remains a key concept for program planning

and decision making.

International agencies, including those that have focused

for decades on improved welfare of children, concentrate effort::

on physical provision. With a few notable exceptions, policy

makers reflect a general lack of awareness of the broader

processes of early development and the effects of these processes

on later human growth. Preschool
intervention is seen as a

"long shot" in a world where 3-year development programs are

still attempting to resolve problems that have been around for

centuries.

To an extent, the momentum of past patterns of early

childhood education and development program intervention

makes it difficult to conceptualize or implement significantly

different strategies based on new knowledge and awareness.

These patterns certainly are of no help to those outside the

field to break through the traditional, institutional mold

when thinking about ways to support the broader development

processes in the early years of life. Changes in operation

of existing programs have tended to be incremental, and take

the form of slight modifications.
Even when basic reorganiza-

tion of administrative
structure and program definition have
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taken place, the program emerging for the child has tcnd.3d to

not differ significantly from past models. New and truly

innovative initiatives are few and far between and viewed

by human resource dec2sicn makers as quite marginal to the

central thrust of their program responsibilities.

Much of this lack of awareness
and/or'interest on the

part of policy makers lies squarely witn the educational and

educational research communities, the things we attempt to do

with the children, the way we describe what we do, and how we

conceptualize our research. The reasonable social develon::.ent

decision maker might not be convinced that the most urgent

need of a malnourished or sickly child in the hinterlands is

to be turned over to institutions to learn the color yellow,

or how to handle a pencil, or how to sing a song, or how to

follow-the-leader.
The instructional

goals and lever of

intellectual activity reflected in most existing preschool

programs has lagged far behind recent advances in developmental

psychology. The organizational,
training and staffing procedures

we develop too often work against, rather than reinforce, the

strong participatory and self-help
thrust of many of the more

convincing national development strategies- Our curr'culu7

models almost completely ignore the important cultural, faTiiv

and community influences that inevitably determine the cuE;Litv of

the early childhood development process-
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ATTACHMENT A

THE VARIABLES

In this attacament we will discuss the variables that have

been identified that influence the decision making process in

early childhood education in Latin America. Like the key

questions discussed in the last chapter of the report, these

variables were selected en the basis of (1) evidence from

data collected in the three country studies, (2) importance

given to them in the background documents analyzed jn the

1-terature review, and (3) the experiences of the project

investigators.

The variables identified have been divided into three

groups: one group includes the objective reality, the "gIvens"

within a country; & second group includes the variables that

mediate the objective reality, the human filter as evidenced

by knowledge and attitudes; and a third group includes the

administrative and programatic reality of early childhood

education as it currently exists.

It is through the interaction of these three variable

sets that programs are created. Individual variables fr'm

each of the three groups act on variables from other groups.

For example, variables No 1 and 2 interact because the poor

in Latin America tend to have more children than the wealthy.

These two variables interact with variable NQ 18, the socio-

economic breakdown of the young child population currently

receiving services.
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Following are the variables:

The oblective reality:'

(1) The rate of growth of the young child population.

(2) The percentage of the young child population_ growing
up in poverty.

(3) The particular set of priority problems of young children
in a country, or within regions of a country.

(4) Effective demand for child care due to social and economic
change factors: labor force participation of women,
changing childrearing patterns due to urbanization and new
technologies, etc.

(5) Existence within a country of significant (in influence)
ethnic and/or linguistic minority groups (e.g., in the
Andean countries, the Quechua and Aymara populations).

(6) The urgency of other (not specifically young child related)
problems of human concern.

Knowledge and attitudes

(7) The level of knowledge and awareness with respect to:

a) the importance of adequate experience in the early years;

b) how various family and community environment influence
early experience; and

c) how early intervention programs can influence early
growth and development.

(8) The prevailing socio-cultural context that determines
childrearing goals, practices, and attitudes about the
role of the home and of institutions in tne provision of
services to the young child.

(9) The availability and use of research on the situation and
needs of young children.

(10) The availability of evidence concerning the short and long
tea effects of various early childhood programs within
different environments.

1
Pertaining generally to the situation of young children and
their families.
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(11) Implicit and explicit views about the purpose of preschool
education (i.e. preparation for first grade, provision of
child care, as an investment or as a consumption activity).

Administrative and Pror-ramatic Variables

(12) The existence or lack of a clearly identifiable policy for
meeting young children's needs.

(13) Historical pattern of development of early childhood educa-
tion.

(14) The specific goals of current early childhood programs.

(15) The content and extent of plans for early childhood educa-
tion; the nature of the planning process (who is involved,
resources allocated for planning).

(16) Locus of administrative control of action on behalf of
young children.

(17) Locus of financial control of action on behalf of young
children.

(18) The proportion of the young child population currently
receiving ser-; 7es; the socic-economic breakdown of the
young child pop-lation receiving services.

(19) The public-private breakdown of current total preschool
enrollment and the role of private preschool programL in
meeting young children's needs.

(20) The level of activity and priority concerns of international
agencies working in a particular country; the influence of
these agencies on early childhood program decision making.

(21) The general level and kinds of involvement of parents and
para-professionals in formal and non-formal early childhood
education programs.

(22) Availability of human resource Lu develop early childhood
programs.

(23) The extent of current early childhood education infrastructure.

(24) The types of curricula already developed and/or potentially
available to be used.

(25) The influence of early intervention activities in other sectors
(i.e. number of children reached, political support, popularity).

1 :3 5
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(26) The professional background and traininT of ,_hose makInz
decisions concerning earl cnild1-10,Dd education in a co,:n11-v

(e.g., education, sociology, law, politics, nutrition,

health).

Discussion

Since each of these variables interacts in soma way with

every other variable, there are a total of 625 individual inter-
actions taking place when planning and program decisions are

being made. (See Figure 1) No planner or policy maker is goina

to be conscious of the large majority of these interactions; nor
will he or she wish to co-Is ider all of them when making decisions.
What is important is to be aware of these variables and their
dynamic interactions as the structure in which decisions are

rade.

For example, variable Ng 4 "Dc-7-zmd for child care due to

economic and social change factors ", influences and is influenced

by variable Ng 8,"The prevailing socio-cultural context for cnild-

care." Both of those influence and are influenced by variable
No 15, the "Content and extent of plans for early childhood education .

To get a broad perspective tne decision maker would go down the

above related-list and use it as a form of check-off: did i consider
this, this and that, and how it will influence such and such

programmatic decisions.

Specifically, as a first step a decision maker would wa. to

describe briefly the statue, of each of the variables within iJS or

her country. Table 1 provides a picture of how this might atnear,

using the three countries analyzed in the present study. Then he

or she would want to systematically examine eacn variable-pair
interaction, flagging those interactions dee7ned i:-Iportant to the

particular decision being made Figure 2 provides the total
picture, with each interaction numbered, so a decision maker cculd

mark those interaction nairs to be a deliberate consideration, and

those forming the secondary, or background, context.
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FIGURE 1

Status of "Variables Influencing Decision Making" for Chile, Colombia and Bolivia

Variabi(!s

Chile

(1) rate of growth of y,lng
child population

(2) percentage of young eh_ d
growing up in poverty

1.4 %

Countr

Bolilia Clombia

2.6 %

30 % (est.)

3.2%

80 % (est.) 60-70 % (est.)

(3) set of priority problems of 1. psycho- social 1. health

young children 2. nutritional 2. nutritional
3. health 3. psycho-social

(4) effective demand for child
care due to social and
economic change factors

fairly high level I low level of
of demand demand

1. nutritional
2. health
3. psycho-social

moierate level of

(5) existence of significant none
number. of ethnic and/
or lingui. is minority
groups

yes (Quechua,
Aymara Indian
population)

nonL

urgency of other problems
of human concern

none relatively
more urgent than
education

health and nutri-
tional situation
highest priority
problems.

health and nwriticnal
situation highest
priority problems
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Figure 1
page 2

Variable

Country

Chile Bolivia Colombia

(7) 1,,!vel of knowledge and
awareness of importance of
adequate early experience
and influenc., of family and
community on that experience

high among opecial-
ists low among popul-
ation.

low among special-
ists and population

high among special-
ists low among
population.

(8) prevailing socio-cultural
context of child caring
goals, practices, attitudes

(9) availability and use of
research on situation and
needs of young children

(10) Available evidence Dncern-
ing ,:hort and long term
eff-cts of various early
childhood pr( grams

(11) Implicit and explicir
of purpose of preschool
education

(12) Existence or lack of
cle,irly identifiable
young child policy

1 3

moderate

moderate

chdnging from
consumption to
investment on

preparation
fol. first qi ide

low high

leW Moderate

preparaLton for
first grade

broad gu!dollues noue

from consumj
tlon to investmont
crient ition; prvnara'
tion for first tirade
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Figure 1
page 3

Variable

Country

Chile Bolivia Colombia

(13) Historical pat*----n of
development c .arty
childhood education

long history recent history recent history

(14) Specific goals of cu- -ent
early childhood programs

provision of
"integral attention"
preparation of chil-
dren for first grade

not clear vary by program, but
centered on concept
of "integral attention

(15) Content and extent of
plans for early child-
hood education; nature
of planning process

short range plans
(long range plans
in discussion)

none
medium range plans

(16) Locus of administrative
coLtrol of action on
behalf of young children

centralized, in the
public sector

centralized, in
the public sector

decentralized, in the
public and private
sectors

(17) TOCIIS of financial control
of action on behalf of
young children

centralized, public
and semi-private

i centralized,
public
1

centralized, public ar
semi-,1 )rivate

(18) Proportion of young child
population currently receiv-
ing services; socio-economic
breakdown of this population

9.4
l!')-50 % low SES

7.9
(no data)

5

10-20% low SFAS

1 .1 2
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Figure 1
page 4

Variable

...../a
Country

Chile

(19) Public-private breakdown of
current preschool enrollment;
role of private preschool in
meeting young child needs

Bolivia Colombia

public -0 81 %
private 19 %;
small role private
preschools

public - 75%
private - 25%;
small role private
preschools

public - 31%
private 69 %;
large role private
preschools

(20) The level of activity and
priority concerns of inter-
national agencies working in
a country

slight none moderate

(21) Level and kinds of involve-
ment for para-professionals
and parents in formal and
non-formal programs

slight slight slight

(22) Availability of human resour-
ces to develop early child-
hood programs.

high low high

(23) Extent of current early child-
hood education influstructurc

fairly widespread limited

(24) The type of curricula already
developed and/or potentially
available to be used

''t r

(25) Influence of early interven- qtrong, well
tion activities going on i:1 developed
other secf)rs

limited

widespread in urban
!areas

,---

moderate

(26) Professional background and
training of those making
decisions

1
1 4 4
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ATTACHMENT B

AN ANNOTATED BIBLIOGRAPHY

In the following pages, the numbers in parenthesis

after the bibliographic entries refer to the following

categories:

1) Studies on the situation and priority needs of

young chlldren in developing countries.

2) Studies on the rationale for investment in

early intervention in developing countries

3) Studies on early intervention efforts currently
underway in Latin America, chiefly education?,1.

4) Studies examining broad progress and trends in
early intervntion in North America and other

areas, relevant to Latin America.

1 4 ',-
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Bernard van Leer Foundation. Advisory mission to
Colombia on Early Childhood Education. The iia?,u0,

Netherlands, 1976. (3)

After providing a background of Foundation activities
in early ceildhood education in developing countries,

and discust,ing some broad theoretical issues relating

to early intervention programs, the report reviews

the potential and constraints of "Lev 27",-ColOmnia's

Law mandating the creation of a national systeMof
Integral Care Centers. A plea is made for flexible

interpretation of the Law, in order to better meet

needs in varying circumstances, and a warning is

provided against under-emphasizing the educational

element of the planned ingral careprocram.

Berrueta-Clement, J; Angel, B. de; Christiansen, N.;

Labrador, L.; Mora, J.G.; Navarro, L. de; Ortiz, N.;.

Vuori, L., Herrera, M-.G. A home-visit-based
parent-infant interaction program for children of

urban low income families in Bogot5, Colombia:
Description of the program and some results from the

first year of child life. Bogota.: Institute Colom-

biano de Bienestar Familiar-Harvard Universit:
Research Project, 1977. (Draft Report)

This report describes partial results of an ongDing

longitudinal study of the effects of various

combinations (psycho-educational, nutritional,
health), lengths, and timing of intervention with

456 families in Bogota with social situations putting

young children at risk of malnutrition. ine

educational comronent consists of a weekly home

visitor who works with family members on their style

of interaction with and observation of the infant, with

the aim of developing in care-takers, behaviors and

attitudes conducive to the infant's intellectual and

physical growth.

Study children were selected before birth from
mothers in the second trimester of pregnancy, :ho had

already malnourished young children. The nutritional

supplement goes to the pregnant mothers, and then

to the rest of the family.

Early results indicate that both nutritional su=le-
mentation and infant stimulation have significant

effects on infants' cognitive development, with the

former tending to have more effect on motor develop-

ment.



Birch, H.G., Malnutrition, Learning and Intelligence.
American Journal of Public Health, 62, 6, 773-793,
1972.

The author analyzes the (causes and) effects of
nutritional and related environmental factors on the
cognitive functioning of young children from
populations at risk of malnutrition. The author
demonstrates the difficulty of identifying causes
for poor intellectual functioning using retrospective
(follow-up) techniques for studying malnourished
children.

Also analyzed are the inter-generational effects of
poor nutrition--women at risk as young children

are far more likely to have children at risk or
actually suffering from malnutrition.

Final the author warns of the danger of over-
simpli.J.cation when analyzing the effects of
environmental influences on the intellectual develop-

ment of the child. It is a complex of interacting
factors that affect early development.

Brazelton, T.B. Implications of Infant Development AIrona
The Mayan Indians of mexico. Human Development 15,
90-111, 1972.

The author examined the development of infants of
the Zinacanteco, highland Mayan Indians of southeastern

Mexico. He used qualitative and quantitative measures
to observe physical growth, central nervous system
development, cognitive development, and childrearing
behavior of the mothers, beginning with the prenatal
period.

The author found that although the environment poses
physical hazards to the childthere was evidence
of subclinical malnutrition, frequent infectJn and
hypotic effects (due to altitude)-- the infants of
the Zinacanteco develop in a parallel fashion to U.S.
infants in the motor, intellectual and social areas
(though about one month delayed) He suggests that
childrearing techniques, and the children's organisms,
have adopted to environmental demands. Young children's
behavior, characterized by conformity and unquestioning
fulfillment of roles, was a functional response
necessary for survival in that milieu.

Implications are that particular child-rearing
strategies and competencies in infants develop as a

response to environmental demands.

149
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2::onfenbrenner, Urie. Is Early Intervention Effective?
Teacher's College Record. 76, 2, 279-303, 1974.

The author analyzes the findings from selected early
intervention programs that have available follow up

data on trends after termination of intervention and
also data on a matched control group. Seven projects

are analyzed, including center and home based, infant

and preschool programs. The highlights of the findings

of these projects are discussed, and the author
attempts to put the findings together in a series of
recommendations scattered through the report, including
support for the idea of "massive ecological interven-
tion"-- The author finds the family as the most
economical and effective system "for sustaining the
child's development", thus indicating integral parental
involvement as a key to program success.

Brozek, J., Coursin, D.B.; Read, M.S. Loncitudinal Studies

on the Effects of Malnutrition, Nutritional Supplemen-

tation, and Behavioral Stimulation. Bulletin of the

Pan American Health Organization. 11,3, 237-249, 1'77.

The authors review available data from six longitudinal

studies ongoing or recently completed, looking at the

effects oi various combinations and lengths of

intervention on the mental and physical development of

young children at risk of, or suffering from,

malnutrition. The studies have been undertaken by

(1) the Colombian Institrte of Family Welfare in

Bogota, Colombia; (2) the Human Ecology Research Station

in Cali, Colombia; (3) the Institute of Nutrition of

Central America and Panama in Guatemala City, Guatemala;

(4) the National Institute of Nutrition, Mexico City,

Mexico; (5) the Children's Hospital, Mexican Institute

of Child Welfare, Mexico City; and (6) Colombia

University School of Public Health, New York City.

Data on the projects is still being analyzed, but

preliminary findings indicate that both nutritional

supplementation and psycLo-educational stimulation have

behavioral effects lastir- up to 3-4 years after

termination of intervention. Nutritional supplemen-

tation of the mother affects birthweight of the infant.

Effects very based on timing and length of intervention.
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e.

and Chi _ ter 11-

of EdceLacn, e: York, 1.,;.W. 1\er`._, , 197-- ,

The author revie--: the cvidencc on the effects s:

poverty ce the developent of the wing entid.

majority cf the evidence exa,rlined is frem tnh:,

States, bot teere are e number of studies frb-

develcy:hg countries mentioned_ The autnor argu'

that povert,i h- a harmful effect on tee develc.---nt

of various coqui acilitle:, and on notivhtieh

g,Jal seeking, paicularly wcien this poverty C7211C7-

ment is compared to the middle class en'r2roement.

There is a brief discussion of tee "context-fre"-

universal and col -?xt-sensitive asrects of a-v.elb-:-)-eet

2n the young child. Also, the author cisceses early

childhood intervention jn terms of inculcation into

poor children skills tha -dill enable them effect,ve'y

to change he environments which lead to their noverty.

Bettye. The Rationale for Early

-xcer,tional Children, Ynune Cnilcren. Sems'er,

i970.

The aa. ea reviews the literature offense

for intezvention in the lives of young children.

She identifies two classes of rationale-ieferentidl

and empirical-among which are (1) the animal studies

dealing with the behavioral effects of earl: ex7eiiDece,

particularly the effects of denrivatioe; (2) tee

compF.,:ative and develoomantal studies of children

reared in different env_ronments; (3) the major

conceptual analyses of the role of experience in

development (e.a., the work of Bloom _hd Hunt); and

(4) -ctual studies of intervention efforts.

A tnouhtful warning is presented aulnst

the potential effects of early interven:,ce, and teen

bersg judged on those Promises.

# Le-,tro del Desarrollo do la Edecaci,ne No-For lal/Fuedsicifh

pare la Educaci6n. Permaneete an Colombia. (1) Desa-

1

months. The esdel uses group meetings, borne visits,

mi( point evaluation, citing mixed results the, far,

a: mass m,,:dia to try to motivate mothers to

berries, see''..,nq to determine tee

ciffectivenss of a program of parent eh

Bogota, 1977.

stimulation, nutrition, and health of iant.:,

ticir infant' intellectual and physical growth. A

progreso un estedlo pilot°. (2) Desarrolna\de

no forma1_ en nutrici6n, led y estimulacin.
ninos do u-24 mese-, a trays un modelo de

rrollo infantil y eciacacion no-formal: Di4a;

-r-tion of e on-f=a1 ecucation proect an

15j
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,s de:3cr, bed .

Centro de v Deirrollo do la Ed'ic,t(-1_
rjt

(CIDE) . Proy.cte ' (1) Infcl-oF

(2) Prosentacin re5umiri (3) -,nve:,tjec::c_._n en

acci6n en el ire rural Limach y San

Santiago, Chile, 1976.

A report of a parent education project in a rural

area of certral Cnile whose purpose is to fet,ter the

intellectual and physical development of yoang rural

children. Specific object_ives are to develop in the

parents, in particular the mother, skills for

stimulating the young child, attitudes conducive to

creating a heal' atmospnere for childrearing, and

motivation to act on their environment on benalf of

their children. The project, oncroing, uses the primary

school teacher as parent educator. The work with

parents revolves around certain venerating themes

concerning the young child's developmental needs.

There are both experimental ..11,1 control grnnps in

the project. Evaluation of children and c.):- she parent:,

in treatment and control croups is done before, durirc

and after to c project, usInu the Weschler Inteilicence

Scale standardized for a population of urban Chilean

children Chancjes in behaviors and attitudes of the

mothers are to be 7,easurcd by a structureU c _JrLon-

naire developed by the project team.

Craviato, Joaquin; De Licordre, Elsa. The Effect of Mel

nutrition on 111-.2 Indlvidual. In A. B,-rg, N.

and D. Call (editors) , Mitration, national Develop-

ment and Planning, Camloridge. MIT Press, .1(17. (1)

--1

This study e}.rinihes the effects of malnutrition,

particular protein calorie malnutritior, on inUivdu,:41

(early) human d2velopment, and al_ the interdctioh

of malnutrition with en,:ironmental

frctors. Particularly valuable is the of

the effect of malnutrltion on learning and intellectual

development. Malnutrition is shown to cause loss of

learning time during critical developmental priods,

and also motivational and personalicv chances. Since

malnutrition affects y(unc; children particularly

harshly and since the majority of young children in

developing countries s_:ffer from malnutrition, this

study provides an ITI-or tant conceptual ba9i,', for

planning of early in'er-,-,_:ntion activities.
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Yundasin de Zard;nes Infahtiles, Plaza

Santiago de Chile, 1977 (Pro-c: Dircpur:

Di. Sam_el Nate;,=!cn).

Descrintion of a program in one of Santio'

barriadas for 'ow socio-conomic status

children 2-5 years old. The program used

professionals no provide a program of dlrected

and free educatIonal activit ,s, in low cost

centers built on centrally a.led land is the

barriada. There were 88 se ens in the program

and pre ard post tests of psycholoc;ical and moor

development were conducted on the children

involved (200) and a control gro_lt).

The tests useu were the L'_!zino and Brunet scale;

of psychomotor
development for the 2-4 year old

groups, and the Stanford Bine,: intelligence test

for the 4-6 year aid group. The only significant

differences in test score., reported are between

pre and posu test scores for the treats group

and post-tes' control and exp,e=ental scores for

the 4-6 year old group.

Germani, Celia, Edu-acin Prers,ner on

Cambridge: Center for Studios in Eaucar.ion and

Development, Harvard Universit, 1973.

This study reviews historical and present trend.,

in p_eschool eaacation in Latlh America un to the

early seventies. An exaination of historical

influencles on current developments-- principally

European influences-- is made, and four steps in tne

evolution of programs throughout Latin AmLrico are

described. Current policies (throuah law and

programs are described, with case studies on Bfazil,

Chile, Cuba and Peru. Specially emphasised is the

urgent need for development of nroarams arscnn ware: sal

urcan populations. Rec=endations are made

concerning various aspects of program develorment,

including the need for diversi'v within s:untries,

and the danger of sod orn:ariz.

153
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Grawe, Roger, Abilities in Presc!.00l Childrr,n: Product4vitv

Effects and Family Environ7ental Deterinancs,

Washington D.C., 'v;orLd Bank Staff v';orkina Paper, 1977.

This study deals with three issues: the principal

deteriination of adult earnings, in particular the

influence of ability on adult earning; the family

related determinants of ability in young children

(e.g. income, mother's education, birth order); and

the implications of United States and international

findings on early intervention ecfectiveness.

The author concludes that: methodological problems

not withstanding, cognitive ability is shown to

play a significant role in determining adult earnings,

especially throuch its influence on ability to take

advantage of schooling; significant family related

influences on development of (cognitive) ability are

mother's education, family income, and family

demographic factors;and while it is too early to offer

any conclusions on the effectiveness of early inter-

vention in develops nu countries, certain programs--

such as the Puno i,on-forma'. Early Education Project-

provide examples of promising approaches.

There is a serious lack of d':ta (for policy makers) on

intervention program effec in the develooln(_3 countries,

and research in this area should be a priority.

Gyorgv, P.; Burgess, A. (editors). Protecting the Preschool

Child: Procrams in Practices,. London: TavistocK

Publications, 19E5.

Halpern, R., Early Childhood ECI:cation and National Develoo-

ment: A Case St.:dv of Initial Education In Perz].

Tallahassee, Florida: Florida State UniersitY,

unpublished Ph.D. dissertation, 1977.

The author examines the national early childhood edu-

cation program developed by Per as part of that

country's educational reform. Important components of

the program-- goals, administration, teacher training,

curriculum, materials and facilities, planning and

evaluation-- are desc bed, and their functioning

analyzed. Program elements that the author view,

central to the program's future development are

discussed. These include parent participation, con-

formal activities, intersectoral coordination, and

mobilization of support for the pr..iram. Also

134



included as one of the apn,endices is a case stu,d of

a non-formal brograid developrid in the rural ni_gn'an4

department of Pun:.', Per11, sane of wnoae aspects are

potentially replicable in otner Andean ceintr_Ls.

The author suggests that the prooram's ability to

reach those young children in PerC1 most in need of

services has been Inindered by inability or unwillingness

to seek out non-formal strategies and flexibl,,, adinis-

trative patterns more conducive to functioning in a

context such as Peril's (i.e. scarce resources, and

diversity of living conditions and cultural-linguistic

patterns).

Hunt, J. McV., Parent and Child Cen+-rs: Tneir E,asls in the

Behavioral and Educational Sciences. In J. Frost

(editor), Revisiting early cni3dnood education. Yew

York: Holt, Rinehart, and Winston, 1973.

The author reviews the rationale in social science

research and theory for early intervention in tne -

United States, with an em-Jnasis on and bias toward tne

literature finding the poor as less competent on

mainstream measures of various cognitive abilities

(rather than on those studies finding the poor ccripet.s_nt

in different areas, or "culturally different"). The

value of the article is in the clear explanation of

the rationale for early intervention offered by the

school viewing the poor as less competent from t'-le

non-poor. It is the same argument used by most early

interventionists in the developing countries.

Competence is defined by these interventionists as

abilities, motivations, and standards of conduct

required for academic and occupation success within

increasingly technological cultures.

Jelliffe, D., Infant Nutrition in tb.. ,, Subtr.opics and

Tropics. Geneva: World Healtn Organization, 1.68.

The rs!tritional problems of young children in the

developing countries are analyzed. The author describes

the social and ecological bases for infant feeding

practices, and some general considerations for programs

of nutrition education. Must valuable are tne annexes

which describe specific actions tnat can be take

deal with the nutritional problems of young children

in the developing countries.
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Jencks, Christopher. Ineualitv: Irlass-esTent

of the Effect of the and Scnooln: 'p

1111-rica. Nei York: Basic Boor-_s, 1372. (2;

Using the Coleman report as a data base, and caL-hr,ring

some of their own additional data, Jencks and colleauu,,s

analyze the interaction and effects of various variables

on adult competence and achievement. Both school and

nonschool x,arlables are With respect to the

former, inequality in utillzation are examined. With

respect to the latter both genetic and environmental

influences are examined.

The value of this report to an examination of the

situation and intervention needs of young children in

developing countries is the broad pattern of findings

about factors that have relatively ntre influence on adult

competence In particular, Jencks and colleague,:

find that the early, nonschool factors have a greater

influence on adult competence and acniever,eht t_an t:e

later school factors. They also suggest that educ tionL1

intervention per seat any level, doss little to brcaK

down inter-generat)_cnal
patterns of sock-economic

inequality.

Kagan, J., Klein, R., Cross-r-ul-u.-:al

Development. American PSVc.CLqLST_ 2s, II,

1973.

Based on data on the profile and level of cognitive

abilities in rural highland Guatemalan and L7ericaa

children gathered at various points duri.m.g toe f:rst

year of life, and then at 10-11 years of ac;,i, tne

authors find that (1) retardation in the emer3e-.ce of

universal cognitive competences during infa:.!: (found

in the Guatemalan infants), is not predictive of latE2r

deficits in cognitive functioning. They posit t:.0

concept of resiliency of cognitive develo-o.neat:

deprivation in the early years does not lead to deficit

in later functioning; rather the onset of co7nitlye

abilities is simply delayed. Ex-Jerimental taL,ors

influence time of emergence but not emergence itself of

cognitive abilities. The implications of the authors'

findings for early interver-tion are that (1) en.viron-

mentally produced retardation is reversible, and (2)

particular socio-cultural contexts lead to Particular

natterns of development in trio early years.

1
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Kalakdina, Margaret, Critical issues in National Planning

for Children. Assignment Children. 25, 50-61, 1974. (4)

The authoi develops a sche,me for planning the develop-

ment of early childhood reoglaz-,-. Particularly

valuable Is an anal sis of what should be ccnsidired

when developing such programs, and the various factors

that interact in progracm development.

Kessen, William (editor), Childhord in China. New haven

Yale University Press, 1975. (4)

This is the report of tne Visit to China by an.

American delegation specializing on early childhood

development. There are articles on the Chinese family,

preschools and other forms of child care in China, and

health ur-1 nutritional factors. Perhaps the principal

wlue of In_F; hook is the pot trait of a country with

scarce financial and professionally trained human

resources committing itself to the provision of early

childhood services to millions of vouncchildren.
Described clearly is the close fit .Jetween the kinds

and goals of early child care and education and the

goals of China as a society. The economic and political

motives for provision of early childhood services are

also described (e.g. freeing women to join the work-

force) . Another revealing component of the study is

the power of collective socialization of young children

through the preschools.

Leiner, Marvin. Children arc tJe ReYo

Cul,a, New York: Viking, 1974.

irn: Pay Care in

Levine, Robert. Parental Co,lis: Cross-cultural View.

Teacher's College Record 76,2,226-239, 1974.

The author demonstrates that parental values and

behaviors with respect to childrearing are inevitably

a function of particular environmental stresses and

threats to the young child's well-being. Although

particular behaviors may be damaging to the young

child, the general pattern is invariably functional

for protecting the child and preparing him or her for

competent adult function ng in that environment.

The implicat,on is that early childhood interventionists

must be cognizant of and sensitive to the reasons for

parental behaviors, especially ars one of the go is of

early intervention is often to modify these behavitkrs.

137
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Magluf, AlegrIa. (1) Prourama
Experimental de Esti-_1,,,c1:5n

para Ntnos de 5 Anos de tos Pueblos J5-enes dr :17.a

aue Evidencian Inmadunsz
:prendiz ,'2);

(2) Continuacion v Ampliacian del Prog_ma Ce

para Nihos de Pueblos Jovenes aue E7idencian

Inmadurez cara el APrendizaie (1974). Lima, Per:1:

Ministry of Education,
Direoturate of Basic Re-4ular

and Initial Education.

These two studies report on an experimental rrogram

carried out in selected Initial Education Centers in

the Pueblos Jovenes (shanty towns) and marginal urban

zones of Lima. The experimental and control croups

consisted of 5 year old cnildren who hpd de:.-onstrat:::d

intellectual immaturity and low I.Q. scores on a

battery of tests. Treatment for both studies went

from May to November it 1972 and 1974, and consisted

of regular individualized attention and a special

curiculum. The control c.-.11Cren continued astendin;

regular I.E. classes.

Pre- and post-tests were administered to bot croups

of children, consisting of a battery of tests

measuring various aspects of intellectual de7e1cpa-ent.

Results demonstrated
significantly larger Mav to

November gains for excerilanPai cnildr,=.,1 as rent=red wiFh

control children in scores on toe test Datte-:.

The treatment consisted of attenti.:1 that would be

extremely difficult to offer on a 1P-ger

given Pertl's scarce
financial and human resources

the early childnood area.

Mandl, P. E., Preparation of t:,2 C'nild for Mod:_rnization:

Skills and intellectual leculrE7-ea7s. Geneva: UnitLd

Nations Researcn Institute for SociaA_ Develcp_nn-L.

The aathor suggests that traditional c:ild-r-,,aring

practices and socialization patterns are not pre:Jarihg

the young child in developing countries for

demands of modernizing, urbanizing societies. Tne

skills, motor abilities, intellectual reculre7lents,

and affective orintacions that prepare younc

children for success in traditiona, rural environ-

ments, or situations of urban tJvertv, are not the

same as those necessary for success in formal

or vocational work.

3.
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McKay, H.; Sinisterra, L.; McKay, A.; GOmez, H.; Llorc.da, P.

Cognitive Growth in Colombian Malnourished Preschoolers.

Cali, Colombia: Human Ecology Research Station, 1977.

A report on the results of an experimental multiple

intervention program in Cali, Colombia among low SES

preschool children suffering mild to moderate malnutrition.

Different combinations of intervention (nutritional,

psycho-educational, health control) were given for

different lengths of time. The program began the

interventions when the child was 3 years of age. The

total treatment period was 3 years.

The authors found that after 3 years the comprehensive

treatment group (psycho educational stimulation,

nutritional supplementation, health control) had

manifested significant cognitive gains in relation to

the nutrition and health treatment groups and a low

SES well-nourished control group. In a recent follow-

uo report the authors report persistence of gains up

to 2 years of acze.

Mead, Margaret. Early Childhood Experience and Later

Education in Complex Cal:ures. In M. Wax, S. Diamond.

and F. Gearing (editors), Antnropological Perspectives

on Education, New York Easic Books 1971.

The author analyzes, at theoretical and case study

levels, the effect _-er the long term of particular

patterns of early cialization and education by

parents and community. She suggests that parental

emphases on particular sets of abilities and

orientations toward literacy, abstract thinking, and

language learning, have a powerful effect on the

child's later ability to take advantage of formal

schooling. She suggests that preschool children in

particular groups witnin any society "may be learning

ways of dealing with life that are radically opposed

to the expectations an which the school --,'tem is

built."

Mialaret, Gaston. La Educaci6n Preescolar en el Mundo.

Paris: UNESCO, 1976 (also in English). (4)

This study is a broad review of the state of early

childhood education in the world. Questionnaires

were sent out to a large number of countries,70 were

answered. prevalent educational philosophies are

examined, varieties in objectives, methods, and

materials, kinds and levels of parent and community

involvement, kinds and ages of children attending,

and potential futures are examined. Little attention

is paid to nonformal type activities.
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Ministerio de Educacion (Chile) . (1) Ant?.provecto

Centro de Atencion Integ,-al, 1976. (2) Prove. to se

Jardines Infantiles: Extr,eto del Preeee, 1977 .

Santiago, Chile. (3)

These two documents describe Chile's program of

Centers of Intecral Care, a national program begun in

1976 in pilot form, that will provide early childnood

services to urban children 2-6 years of age living

in extreme poverty. It will be run bL the Junta

Nacional de Jardines Infantiles, and is supposed to

eventually reach 140,000 children.

Montenegro, Hernan; Rodriguez, Soledad; Lira, M. Isabel;

Haeussler, Isabel M.; Bralic, Sonia. Programa Pilot°

de EstimulaciOn Precoz para Nil-Ms de Nivel Socio-

economic° Salo entre 0 v 2 aflos: Inferme

Santiago, Chile: Servicio Nacional de Salud, 19,77.

This is the final report on a pilot project directed

by Dr. Hernan Montenegro and colleagees of Chile's

National Health Service. The purpose of the rrogram

was to analyze the effects of home based training for

low socio-economic status mothers in early stimulation

of infants on the psychosocial development of the

infants. Mothers in the treatment and control groups

were chosen at random from among pregnant women visiting

National Health Service clinics in a Santiago slum.

The treatment was bi-weekly home visits by specially

trained para-professional nurses. Manuals were developed

for the mothers for each of the first 24 mcntns of

life, eontaining situations and approaches to

stimulating the infant's psycho-social and physIca1

development, guidlines on child care, etc. no some

visits were used for inetruction in the use of sse

manual.

Sir :_ficant differences in psychological tsst scores

oc the infants between control and trea:_men' aroJL)s

egan to appear at 3 months, and became statisricallv

significant at around 12 months. The authors tentativelv

conclude that the treatment did have significant

positive effects cn intellectual development of the

in'ants involved.

Mora, J.0., Periodos Ootimos do Interw,n_ion en a

Alto Riesgo de Retardo en el Dt1:5arrollo. In Se:-,Lnario

Internacional sobre Estimulaclon Psico-Social Preco2

del Lactante y Preescolar, proceediegs of a conference

held in Santiago, Chile, November 1977.

I io



This report p-eserts a broad review of the theoretical

bases and practical considerations wlen respect to

early irhervention orcerars. A! se diseued are
selected current interventi_e eifoits 1.n Latin %:_ _'rites_..

The author describes three broad categories of hicih,

risk in infants and young enildren-- tablisiad rI,K,

biological risk, and eni,irenmental risk-- and sugge-its

the kinds cf early intervention apprortate for eacn c

the three categories. Also discussed aie tre outimem

period of intervention, which depends on the kind or

risk the young child is subject to, intervention aimed

at the causal factors placing the young child at ris,
and potential effects of intervention. A brief

discussion of intervention programs in Call, Colombia,

Guatemala, and the United States is offered, and sore

comments on cost-effectiveness of early interventisn
programs are offered.

Morley, David, Pediatric Prioritic=. 'en

World. Lond-,n: Butterertes,

An examination of priority problems and necesary
services in child nealth in tne deelobing countriee.

It includes a discassion of :ealie,f,- and attitudes

towards child-rearing and desease, a descripteon and

discussion of "at risk" children, clinical manifes-
tations of various problems, and home-based care and

record keepinc4. This study cent ins information

essential to anyone planning early intervention
programs in any sector in the developing countries.

Nordberg, 0.; Phillips, P.; and Sterky, G. (edil)rs).

Action for Childrel: OptIm.).-r

Package !in 1,frica. uzensaie: 'i'._

Foundation, 1975. (i, 2)

Although basically an examination of tte
problems and needs of young children in developing

countries, this study also presents a clear argument

for the interrelatedr-ss of young children's problems

in developing countries, and tne need to act
preventively in all sbneres. An underlying theme is

economic and social waste that occur:, in developing
countries when investment in young children is not

made. The authors establish the c ijld as tee basis

for young child plannimi rather indr. a pareicular

problem or need. The ne for integrated services

is argued.-
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Nureombe Barry, Ch'jOren of the Di,apeei=esed._

hawaii: Eait-West Center, Culture Leatnin,T

Institute, University of haaii, 1976. (4)

The author pr:yid-s a clear, thc,i7_,'htcl oy,-711n,,,tlon

of various beliefs about the nature of early ch,ldhood

deprivation, and various approaches to early inter-

vention. A conceptual framework for the develcbment

of competence in young children is develued, from a

cultural relativist position. The author also

de.. Bribes an early intervention program for rural

Aborigine children in Austzalia, using this case aE, a

basis for discussing the ethics of intervention.

Oficina de PlanificaciOn Nacional (ODEPLAN); Banco Inter-

americana de Desarrollo
Atencinn Integral a

Menores en Extrema Pobreza Urbana. Santiago, 1977.

This is a feasibility study that examines the grsals,

potential benefits, and potential costs of Chile's

national program of Centers of Integral Care ;Centros

de Atencian Integral) for young children in urban

poverty. Also included is an analysis of the size

and location of the potential program target

population (Young
children) using as a basis the

"Map of E:-:treme Poverty", developed by Chile's

Catholic Unive-sitv,
outlining the n=ber and lc;,--.ion

of Chile's poverty population.

Formulefor carrying out cost-benefit analysis for the

progra_ (still in its pilot stages) arc laid out,

including costs and benefits of 1-1.1f. day versus full

day programs, benefits to children through higher

future cognitive and economic ac'sievemenc, benefits

to mothers through liberatisor of time to work outside

the home, be_ refits to society through increased future

productivity of cnildren p,,,rt,cica,--ing,
etc. Costs of

reaching various percentaces of the voing child

uopula-:_ion living in cYtrerle .r` in borty (e,timated to be

220,030) are also inclu2,3.

Mentesinos, Ana Maria de. Hgeare-: de Cuidade U' eric

en Venerula. Assiunm.nt =h11(1,-en 3E, 27-9"),

The author describes a home care cregram for working

mothers in Venezuela, imAlemented by the Children's

Foundation (FundaciC,n del Nino). A group of volunteer

mothers care for 5 children each during the day in

their home:3, r_,roviding basic nutritional and nealth

care (with the assistance of a team of nurses and

doctors), wi- . resources provided by the Foundation.

Educational stisaulation is apparently being provided

by young wnmen from the communities,
trained by a

supervising kindergarten teacher, woo spend free hours

in the homes of toe mothers providing care. The

P32



program is running in barrios of Caracas and in other

areas of the country.
1,71

Pollitt, Ernesto, On the Timing of anA

Psychoeducattohal ietervehtice. In Seminario intrr-

nacional soure Estimulacion Psico-Social Prz,coz del

Lactante y Preescolar, proceedings of a conference

held in Santiago, Chile, No,rember, 1977.

The author argues that there may be important differences

in the sensitivity and vulnerability of the human

organism to adverse or beneficial environmental effects

at various times during the prenatal, infancY, and

early childhood years, t: at the effects of various

interventions may thus ;)e maxi7:Lzed or minicid

depending on when they a-e artlied and towards which

abilities. It 13 demon; teat at different
developmental stages in see early years different

"psychological demons tons _nteracU with the enviren-

meet"-

To apply his argument ter, author analyzes ruifiElt,

intervention pros. canes in Bocot, Gua±emala, and the

United States. As a result of tneorefieul and pyoram

evidence tne author tentatively concl4des

psycho-educational interventions are r'ore liely to

have beneficial effects '.hen applied late- du= ice

the second rather than the first year of life, and

when continued over a iier,od of tine. Loec-rtudinal

findings reveal a consistent "wasn out" efferi in toss

studies.

Puffer, R.R.; Serrano, C.V., Pattern,

hood. Washington, D.C. Pan-Am_,ri-ah
Scientific Publication No 22,

4- 'n. C','

This is the final report o' the inter-Ameri-an inyesti-

kgation of Mortality in Childhood, a combrev.en=:ve f,eld

study of the causes of youn<7 C21 11 death in Nontn,

Central and South America. :particularly relevant are

the findings as to the social bases of nice_ in'aht

mortality: mother's education, availanslity of health

and other social services, etc. A signf'cant finding

is the centrality of hutritinnal J.e:icir,ncv as an

underlying or associatee cau3r ;n over content of

young child :deaths in tea America7,



Richardson, S.; birch, H.; Hertzig, M., School_P-,-r-formanee

of Children Who Were Severle Nalnourished ln TnfTr7cj-.

American Journal of Mental Deficiencies. 77, 622-632,

1973.

Scribner, S.; Cole, M., Counftive Conseouences of Formal

and Infernal Education. Science 182, 553-559, 1973-

Based on the findings of their own field work in

Africa, and evidence from other countries, the authors

suggest that the knowledge base, value system, dominan'-

learning situations, and functional learning system of

the school (formal) are often in conflict with those ,f

the home and community (informal) . The demands of

formal schooling on the child are discontinuous with

those of every day life, and "it seems unreasonable to

expect masses of children to cope successfully" with

the demands of schooling. These findings have important

implications for those contemplating early intervention

in the developing countries, particularly as these

programs are the child's first contact with the fornal

learning system.

Selow,ky, Marcelo, A Note on Preschool Ace Investment in

Human Capital in Developing Countries. Economic

Development and Celterel Change. 24,4, 707-721, 1976.

The author develops an areement for greater investment

in early intervention programs based on the assumption

that tee ,a_d's abilities and potentialities when he

enters school are the most influential factors in

determining how well he will be able to take adwantage

of the school environment, and thus his eventual adult

achievement. He develops on eauatipn representing

production of coanitie and non-cognitive performance

at adult aqu, in which he demonstrates the influence

of early factors on scnool achievement and later adult

abilities. The author also analyzes the components of

ability brought to schooi by young children, and

demonstrates that at least some of them are amenable

to early intervention.

Selowsky, Marcelo; Taylor, Lance. The Economics of Mal-

nourished Cheldrcn: A Example of Disinvestment in

Human Capital. Economic Development and Cultural

Change 22, 1, 17-31, 1n73.

The authors examine the potentlel adult earnings

profiles of Chilean children beginning life under

various environmental conditions. They find that

malnourished children are likely to earn considerably

less over the years than well nourished children from

similar environmental backgrounds (thus decreasing

1 J
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U

plaL-ing progra-s f'cr th= ar presert,i1. slrong
and clear ar.j.im,in- for greater- Inve5, in 77,eetln-7

coildrer_'s ic t.rc,ug :a, , , = Th-

importa- e of coordinated n:t1--,nal

tnifyino AT_'proac!o: "lahning for o.:-' 1c en.

Assignh,eht Chil-:en 14, 17-27, 297_

The author discuss(_1 to - ip-aedimeot-, to integrated

planning and programming for young children in developing
countric-,, and toe urgent neces:::1tv of integrated
planning and programming, given the soeree resources

allocated to meeting young children's need:.

Isolated actions, according to the anther, do
provide a solid basis for long term social devcIctil,lent,

based on provision of service to the most disenfranct.ized.

As the author writes in and problems we stress
the linkage-,; hat 4hch we act, we act in isolted hi

anj pieces.

S:--ilanskv, M. p=rior_: ,-1

and Corr'_ ions . Aa

We) r 4 .

W-r:c

The aith9r iav1ewa cv:_deh'_a -a i

cogn_Lt_,VC efles cf e_triy ihterv,-nt_lon

the Usi ted Staten, anH, fi,,ds that col 'i those u_si,
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Chi I dr, 7.-1'."1. Adnlo :c, n to s,- rt
Decade: Pf.1_, 'rn is for PL .ors :nu ic_ien. -

1973. (1)

This report nrovido, an ot.111-Ir of ,r,o'lht,a1 act_10,-;
on behalf of youn,g c*ildr,-7n to L
and vir_ou, daning the s(4ventres.
identifies prchle,T, and suagefts Loon
to meet those prez)lcms. The rnport anos-ars to he a
policy state:lent :;orKinj prn

r..2ICEF. The YoJna Cnild: An; cocoon to .1,cion in the
Develop:n7 Countries. New York, 1.9-4. (1)

A report examining the ri-c faced 1-,v young children
in developing countries, the cw-rent situation of
these young cr-ldren, and roe kinds pf sc-iYices
needed to ar,..si o scar: children's needs. A
general c.std for 'icon: sucjgested.

U1CLF. donna Sl.rviein for ,_- ldrnn in
Countrie.=,. Pa; cr DrecLor

,r,,

.

,

York, 19

Too repe:t
for actips the Fru-,71:-,a--r1 c, wclIch

has hoe:; u3-.:;H,-' an , ny the U.fl. General
Asserdol:. Thrs concept muon cnrrent
U.N. act:on on hch,--lif of yo,:ng children anL mothers,
and is gonra"y (1) ini.eqrat,_:,

(2) coPi-, initietleh and ri-irt,cil)atIon in all
actions; H; orison a,;eG o:ena-,t C no:: need, of laral
wcmen anri .

Th:, sr:::
sector,:
and aocInh -2Tfart wun adopLed by rjiTc=
partly :,:n ta tsn evo-la--ln; nrec nat_:te,

of cl1dr,_h':: s nnd -1-o ner.a_,e
in many 'devn-ot,ina ceuntr]_ ta-o redLi-.tsni or

pr-ograma .7-or womoh.

7,_i 0 t. t

17.7) f (n. I r 1 _4 (1)

This r=
in dever-o-Ttni couht_ris in 'nth c:a:ttnoyc ir .

ond h-, a_:,Ion or: 127_ -T

cli1dr7e a, nt th- onto :rr-:1t

Particularly inter=1:3tIn:: a cc "or,_,strrs:
the child", which rev,,ews 1;teratur, oh tne
of ind,vicual socidlizatien and nocietol mnd.-rnLza-1011,
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